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The ground has been pre-
pared to plant the Grosse
Pointe Educational Founda-
tion, but before a crop of
donations can be reaped, the
Grosse Pointe Board of
Education must approve a
substantial amount of "seed
money" to fertilize the soil.

The board of, education
has been asked to fund the
foundation up to $750,000
over three years, beginning
with the initial seed amount
of $60,000. During that
three years, a projected $3
million will be raised and
given back to the Grosse
Pointe School District.

Approval of both forging
ahead with the plan and
securing a loan was not cut
and dried and has been
tabled until concerns raised
during a lengthy Monday,
Feb. 6, meeting were
addressed. Board andaudi-
ence members needed assur-

Home: Grosse Pointe
. Park

Wife, Debbie; children,
Alexandria, and
Mark

Occupation: Surgeon,
. invented field device to
check for concussions
at the Olympics

Quote: ~'Our goal is to
enable someone work-
ing in a remote envi
ronment to ass~ss and
manage an emergency
medical condition."

See story, page 4A
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ance that money raised .and
foundation board policies
would continue the quality
educational programs the
community has come to
expect.

Spelling' out by-laws and
policy statements to follow
the district's stated strategic
plans are among the details
that need to be worked out
down prior to the foundation
becoming viable.

The foundation board
members would be appoint-
ed by the board of education
and the foundation board
would be autonomous from
the board o( education. That
bothered board member
Ahmed Ismail as he iscon-
cerned about the loan's
repayment.

"This is a" no strings
attached loan," he said. "1
want to know where the
$750,000 is going and how it
will be paid back."

See SCHOOLS, page .$A

•

Marking Mozart's 250th birthday celebration, the 81-member the. .
Grosse Pointe South European Touring Choir has been invited to P b1· h 1
Salzburg and Vienna, Austria, and Prague, Czechoslovakia, and will .' .
perform a minimum of six concerts from Saturday, Feb. 18, to Fri- Ul C Scoo
day, Feb. 24. The group, with 10 chaperones, will leave Thursday,

G:'its~;th~hoirsreadyfoundation
for European concert seeks seed $

Get a taste of what the Grosse ing concert, Thursday, Feb. 23, in a
Pointe South-European Touring Choir Prague school. The following after-
will be presenting to audiences in noon, the choir's final performance is
Salzburg and Vienna, Austria, and slated for St. Nicholas Church in Old
Prague, Czechoslovakia at the choir's Town Square in Prague.
Feb. 10 and 11 performances. Audiences will hear a variety of

In honor of Mozart's 250th birthday music, including Henry van Dyke's'
celebration in Austria, the 81-member "Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee,"
choir has been Beethoven's "Ode
invited and will be to Joy," David
performing a min- K e r s h ' s
imum of six con- " Goo d n i g h t
certs from S wee the art, "
Saturday, Feb. 18, " Mis s i s sip p i
to Friday, Feb. 24. Mud," "All That
The group, with Jazz," "Swing,
10 chaperones, Swing, Swirlg"
will leave Thurs- and "Dancin' on
day, Feb. 16, and the Ceiling."
return Saturday, Though stu-
Feb. 25. There is dents are going on
also a private con- the trip as musi-
tingent that will cians, there will
accompany the be time to tour
choir. Mirabel Palace

"This will give and Gardens,
them exposure to Mozart Square,
Mozart's music Mozart's birth-
and the environ- place, Melk Abbey,
ment in which he : Hapsburg palace,
grew up in. This is Terezin, Hradcany
Grosse Pointe's Castle, St. Vitus
ambassadorship," Cathedral and
said choir booster ' Charles Bridge. I
Gerrie Spezia. Representatives of all four South

Their schedule includes a Saturday, high school grades and choirs spent
Feb. 18, concert in a town near weeks training, learning new songs
Salzburg as part of the 2006 and rehearsing choreography in
American Celebration of Music in preparation for this week-long event.
Austria; a morning church service in Choir boosters donated enough
Salzburg on Sunday, Feb. 19; Monday, money to reduce the cost of the trip by
Feb. 20, the choir will sing in a $400 to each student from $2,600 to
Vienna school. Tuesday, Feb. 21, the $2,200. No school funds are being
choir has an evening concert in the used to support this trip, Spezia
Cultural Hall in Vienna and a morn- stressed.

•

Thursday, Feb. 9
The Grosse Pointe Community Blood

Councii and the American Red Cross
hoid a Blood Drive from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe Farms.

Babysitting wiii be available upon
request. For more information and to
make an appointment to donate biood,
call (313) 884-5542.

•
Friends of the Grosse Pointe Library

presents the 2006 Classic Books
Lecture Series at 1:30 p.m. at Grosse
Pointe South's Wicking Library. George
Bornstein, the CA Patrides chair in
Literature at the University of Michigan,
discusses Homer's classic, "The
Odyssey,"

The lecture series is free to mem-
bers, $10 per lecture for non-members.
For more information or to register, call
(313) 343-2074, ext. 6.

•
The Grosse Pointe Public School

System conducts a public hearing and
curriculum review of the proposed
Adolescent Heaith Education curricu-
lum from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Brownell
Middle School library.

Friday, Feb. 10
The Grand Marais Questers meet at

9:30 a.m. at the home of Betsy Rowe
on University in the City of Grosse
Pointe. Cailie Barrett will present a
short talk on the artist Cari Milles.
Members are reminded to call the host-
ess if unabie to attend.

•
Grosse Pointe South High School

choirs present European Cathedral
Performance at 7:30 p.m. at Pierce
Middle School Auditorium. "

Main floor seating is $15 and $10, $8
for students and seniors; balcony seat-
ing is $5. For more information, contact
Val at viklong@sbcglobal.net.

•
Lake Front Park in Grosse Pointe

Woods hosts the annual
Daddy/Daughter Dance from 1 to 3
p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11

Visions to Remember/Eyes on
Antiques Show opens at the Edsei &
Eleanor Ford House, 1100 Lakeshore
in Grosse Pointe Shores. Hours are 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. today and Sunday, Feb.
12. General admission is $8.

DuMochelle Art Galleries will provide
verbai appraisals of hand-carried small
items for $5 per item from 1 to 3:30 p.m.
on both days. For more information on
the show, call (313) 824-4710.

"The Secrets Behind the Paintings:
Art Collecting in the Early 20th Century"

See WEEK AHEAD, page 2A
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yesterday's headlines 50 years ago this week
Resident
creates

•own lce
fountain

gulation of Elizabeth Keir,
81.

Keir's body was discov-
ered Oct. 6, 1980, at her
house on Kerby Road.

the Woods to get lost in the
shuffie," says Woods Mayor
Robert Novitke.

• Grosse Pointe South
High School's hockey team
upsets Brother Rice 1-0 in a
Michigan Metro Hockey
League game.

The Warriors came into
the game ranked second in
the state Class A. This ice foUntain is

the work of Elmer
Ulmer, 1939 Broad-
stone, aided by nllture.
Ulmer got the idell for
the fountain t!arlrthiiS

. winter. He as~e~~~$sCl
Pointe Woocls;<tree"
branch collelt~~1:'iS':Y~?/
give him a tn¥~oll~<~~
trimmings, th~~:!1,J~lted;
them over a'f'ft!UnWn<
pipe to w~~ClI,1,;lle
attached a .p;Cl~e.of
hose. The trlCl~e ..nd
spray of water, f~lI:e~
the branche~ .lll.lJ.kt~g
this 35-footfoUlltain.
During the qlU'i:iS~as
holiday, UlmClrhad a
flashing colo,ed Itgllt

shining on it. Spray froze to a smooth area of tce around the f0un.t8lnop.
which neighborhood youngsters enjoyed skating until snow came. (Pllotoby
Fred Rl1nnells.From the Feb. 9, 1956 Grosse Pointe News.)

50 years ago this week
• Installation of a traffic

signal on Kercheval at Hall
Place is approved by Grosse
Pointe Farms council mem-
bers.

The light is recommended 10 years ago this week
by traffic engineers and will • The Grosse. Pointe
operate simultaneously With Public Library's rare book
a signal at Kercheval and collection is put up for sale.
Muir, approximately 100 The collection, appraised at
feet away. $100,000, will go to bid this

• Farms municipal lead- week at a New York gallery.
ers, trying to find a solution Although the books were
to the parking shortage on an asset to the library for
the Hill, pass a resolutipn four decades and under the
asking public school officials care of the Friends of the
to sell 2.7 acres of Hill prop- Grosse Pointe Library, the
erty for $80,000. Friends decided the cost to

In exchange,'. the Farms insure the books, along with
will allow the school district inadequate storage and
to teach driver training in security, made them more of
the parking lot at Pier Park. a liability than treasure.

• An' ice storm accounts • Grosse Pointe Woods
for 12 traffic accidents and council members consider
two people. with slip-and-fall joining SEMCOG, the
injuries. reported in the Southeast Michigan Council
Pointes. . of Governments.

"Concerns' I've heard
.about joining SEMCOG
relate to being involved in
big government, and that
it's easy for a small city like

5 years ago this week
• Remodeling of Grosse

Pointe Park city hall enters
its final phase.

Until construction is fin-
ished, the city's municipal
court and council sessions
take place in the showroom
of a former automobile deal-
ership next to city offices on
Jefferson and Maryland.

• St. Paul Evangelical
Lutheran Church receives.
approval from Grosse Pointe
Farms officials to' make the
church's main entrance
handicap accessible.

• An American bald eagle
is photographed in a tree at
Crescent Sail Yacht Club.

- Brad Lindberg.

25 years ago this week
• John Crawford, city

manager of Grosse Pointe
Park, tries to ward off a pro-
jected $119,000 deficit by
proposing a reduced work
week and possible benefit
cuts to the police and' fire
departments.

Initial reaction from
union members is unfavor-
able.

• The 14th District
Republican 'party elects
Alfred (Bud) Reuther Jr. as
new chairman. Reuther is a
former City of Grosse Pointe
councilman.

• A 15-year-old Grosse
Pointe Farms male faces
trial iri the rape and stran-

WarMemorial to host Town Meeting, Febl!~8
The Grosse Pointe War al or man-made disaster? Security; Al Shenouda, tive from the United States Grosse PointeChambet of

Memorial !Will host a Town The. League of Women Protection Security Advisor Coast Guard. Commerce, the' .' Grosse
Meeting at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Voters of Grosse Pointe and with the Department 'of The meeting includes a Pointe RotariaJ,1s, the Senior
Feb. 28, called "Let's Talk The American Association of Homeland Security; question and answer session Men's Club of Grosse Pointe,
About ...Local Emergency University Women are hold- Christian Fenton, Assistant with the aforementioned Services for Older 'Citizens
Preparedness." ing this town meeting. Superintendent for Business speakers and public safety and the Grosse Pointe War

Are you prepared? Do you Featured speakers are and Support Services of officers from the five Grosse Memorial.
.and your family. know what James Buford, Director of Grosse' Pointe Public Pointes, Harper Woods and For more information, call
to do in'the event of a natur- Wayne County's Homeland Schools; and a representa- St. Clair Shores. (313) 881-8844 or (313) 885-

It is co-sponsored by the 0793.

Gaffney sets local office hours
State Rep. Ed Gaffney, R- city offices, city manager's • March 27, Grosse

Grosse Pointe Farms, has conference room, 19617 Pointe Shores village offices,
announced his district office Harper Ave.; second floor conference
hours for February and • March 6, Grosse Pointe room, 795 Lake·Shore Road.
March to meet with area Park city offices, first floor "I look forward to meeting
residents. conference room, 15115 E. with area .residents," said

Gaffney will meet with Jefferson Ave.; Gaffney.
residents at each location • March 13, Grosse Pointe No appointment is neces-
from 9 to 10 a.m. Woods city offices, Lake sary.

His schedule is: Room, 20025 Mack Plaza; For more information,
• Feb. 13, Grosse Pointe • March 20, Grosse Pointe contact Gaffney toll free at

city offices, conference room, Farms city offices, main (888) 254-LAW1 or visit his
17147 Maumee Ave.; floor conference room, 90 online office at www.gop

• Feb. 27, Harper Woods Kerby Road; and house.com/gaffney.htm.
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old time sepia photographs
of individuals, familiesahd
friends at the Provencal-Weir
House.

The sitting fee is $25,
includes one black and white
sepia .8 x10 inqr Pr9!QgfflBI1,
To make an appointment, ~I.t
(313) 884-7010 .

Saturday, Feb. 11
From page 1A

starts at 3 p.m. Ford House
President John Miller will
delve into secret stories
behind early 20th century art
at Ford House and the indi-
viduals who helped the Fords
amass their collection. For
more information, call (313)
884-4222.

•
Soulliere Kids Club will be

making heart-shaped. keep-
sake boxes and cards from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Souiliere
Landscaping patio & !3arden
Center, 23919 Little Mack, SI.
Clair Shores. ,> "
Sunday, Fel).1.2

"Staff Life on the E$tate .,--
a Good Lif~ Durir\.\l.the
Depression," startsat3 p.m.
at the Edsel & Elel3nOrFqrd
House, 1100 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Shores.
Visitors go behind thesce~es
to visit areas where staff lived
and worked. Tours are $10
each and available from noon
to 4 p.m. Formoreinforma-
tion, call (313)884-42:<12,

Monday, Feb. 13
Grosse Pointe Park holds

its city council meetihg, start-
ing at 7 p.m. in council cham-
bers, 15115 E. Jefferson.

•
Grosse Pointe South

Choirs present a benefit con-
cert featuring choirs from
Brownell and Pierce Middle
schools at 7:30 p.m. ai the
Grosse Pointe Performing
Arts Center, 707 Vernier,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Center seating with
Afterglow is $25, main floor Is
$15 and $10, $8 for students
and seniors, balcony is $5.
For more information, contact
Val at viklong@sbcglobal.nel.

•
The Foundation for

Exceptional Children's annu-
al benefit party, Hearts4Kids,
starts at 7 p.m. at Jack's
Waterfront Restaurant,
24214 Jefferson, SI. Clair
Shores.

Tickets are $30, includes
beer, wine and hors d'oeu-
vres. For reservations, call
(313) 885·8660.

•
The City of Grosse ,Pointe

council meets I3t7 p.m ..in City
Hail, 17147 MaUmee .

•
A Valentlne!s ;'[)~Y~lnner

and DanCe willbe held on
Monday, Feb. 13, from 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Sei'Vices
for Older Citizens (SdC),
17150 Waterloo in the City of
Grosse Pointe.

All area seniors are invited
to join SOCfor dinner fol-
lowed by mUSic, dancing and
singing by the "GoGo
Grannies." T~~CRl'tql .the
party is $10 per person. For
more information or to meba
reservation, call (313) 882-
9600. .

"""";'«'

..
The Grosse Pointe

Historical Society Is taking

LaSalleBankcan help you take control of your finances, Enjoythe security of a Fixed-RateHome EquityLoan and your
paymentwillneverchange, even if rates go up, Or,take advantage of a flexibleHome EquityLineof Creditand borrowwhat
youneed, when youneed It.Whetheryouwant to giveyourhome a new lookor save money byconsolidatingyourbills,more
is withinreach, Applyingis quickand easy. Plus, there are no closingcosts, no applicationfees, and no appraisalfees~ But
these rates won't Jast long.Soact now, Call (800)326-8062, stop by any LaSalle Bank, or visit lasallebank.com today.

LaSalle Bank
ABN AMRO

Making more possible

@LaSalle's Home E~uity Lines of Credit and Fixed~Rate Home Equity Loans are limited to owner·occupied, 1-4 family principal residences and are subject to no less than a second lien position on your property, Collateral property
mm must be located In Illinois, Indlena, Michigan or OhiO,Bridge lines.of credit do not qualify, You must carry Insurance on the property that secures this loan. ,Flood Insurance required If necessary, Closing costs paid by LaSalie
are limited to: appraisal, title Insurance, flood certification and recording fees. Any additIOnal fees or conditions including, but not limited to, those imposeo by the City, state or county where the subject property is located will
be the'borrower's responsibility, Rates are subject to change without notice. Consult your tax advisor concerning the deductibility of interest Promotional olfers are subject to change, may not be combined with any other home
equity offer and may be withdrawn at any time without notice, Application must be recei.ved by March 31, 2006 to guallfy for promotional rates.
~The Annuai Percentage Rates (APRs)on LaSalie Bank's Home Equity Lines 01Credit are tied to Prime, Prime is the,hlghest Pflme Rateas published in the "Money Rates" section of The Wall Street Jaumalon the last publishing day
of the calendar month Immediately preceding the billing cycle, The margin tied to Prime valles and depends on the approved credit line amount and combined loan-to·value. On December 3D, 2005 Prime was 7.25% and the APR
on LaSalle Bank's Home Equity Line of Credit products varied between 6.25% and 10,25%. Quoted APR of 6.25% assumes 80% or less loan-to-value. a credit line of $125,000 or greater, and a)1% rate discount for lines $125,000-
$249,999 and Ji% discount for lines $250,000 or greater. It also requires making an initial draw of $15,000 in new money at the close of the rescission period which must remain outstanding for at least 180 days. Prime is e variable
rate: as Itchanges, the APRon your account will.chenge, The maximum APR IS21%. A balloon payment Will result at the end of the ten·year draw period. There ISa $50 annual fee after the first year Annual fee mey be waived for
customers participating In certain LaSalle checking account programs, Home EqUity Line 01Credit Promotional Offer: New home equity customers must draw a minimum of $15,000 at the close of the rescission period and keep It
outstanding for 180 days or the Annual Percentage Rate will increase by the applicable discount, as referenced above for the remainder of the term of the line. EXisting LaSalle home equItY customers must payoff a current Home
EquitY Line of Credit or Fixed-Rate Home Equity toan with their new Line of Credit, and must activate an addltionei $15,000 In new money at the close of the rescIssion period, The combined amount of the payoff balance and the
$15,000 advance must remain outstanding for laD days or the Annual Percentage Rate Will increase by the applicable discount as referenced above for the remainder of the term of the Iina. H On December 30, 2005, the Annual
Percentage Rate IAPRI on taSalle's Fixed Rete Home Equity loan products varied between 6,24% and 11.60%, depending on the loan amount. combined loan-to-value (trV) and term, The advertised rate of 6.24% APR is available
for qualifying properties with an LTV of aO% or less. loan amount of $100,000 or more. and a 10 year term, For example. a loan amount of $100,000 for 10 years, at an interest rate of 6.24% APR, will have a monthly payment of

1 2 , O. LaSalie Ban N,A. LaSalle Ban Midwest embers FDIC 2006 LaSall B nk Cor ora n .

mailto:viklong@sbcglobal.nel.
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Shooter says City
man arranged hit
By Brad Lindberg of deal-making hours before
Staff Writer City police arrested Marasco

Why; would Joseph at his home in the late after-
Michael Marasco want to noon Tuesday, Jan. 31. Two
kill his1Jlother's bookkeep- plain clothed officers in
er? unmarked cruisers had been

The devil, police and pros- assigned to keep tabs on
ecutors say, is in the finan- Marasco since 7 a.m.
cial details - none of which The day before, two City
will be revealed until a pre- officers ferried hired gun-
liminary hearing on the man and accomplice Andre
murder begins today in City Lamarr Williams, 36, of
of Grosse Pointe municipal Detroit, from Jackson
court. Prison (where he'd been

Marasco, 51, has been since his November arrest
arrested and accused of pay- for the crime) to a hearing at
ing two career criminals Third Circuit Court in
$3,400 to shoot to death 57-Detroit.
year-old Barbara Ann Iske Under a deal approved by
of Sterling Heights. prosecutors, City police and

A newspaper carrier found. the victim's relatives,
her dead body June 14, Williams pled guilty to the
2005, in the driveway of 21 homicide and Marasco's role
Dodge Place, where Marasco arranging it.
lived with his mother and "(Williams) testified in his
Iske frequented in line with guilty plea that he was hired
her job. for $:l,400, that he was given

Marasco was arraigned a gun, that he and (fellow
Thursday, Feb. 2, by City suspect Derrick Anthony)
Judge Russell Ethridge on Thompson had a dry run to
charges of first-degree mur- contemplate how they were
del', premeditated murder going to kill Miss Iske to
and conspiracy to murder. If make sure they went
found guilty, Marasco faces smoothly," Worthy said:
life in prison. "(Williams) indicated he

"Mr. Marasco watched shot Miss Iske two times in
(Iske) come to work almost the head. Mter she was shot
daily as he was living in that and laying in the driveway
home," said Kym Worthy, of Dodge Place, he took her
Wayne County prosecutor. computer and drove off with
"During the time innocent Mr. Thompson."
Miss Iske was coming to Police won't say if they
work, Mr. Marasco was recovered the ~omputer,
planning her demise." believed to hold data relat-

"My client had absolutely ing to the conspiracy.

S h I nothing to gain by kiljiIig "There' was a financialCOO S 1111[1this woman or having her motive," said Lt. James Fox,
killed - nothing to gain lead City detective on the
financially," said Marasco's case and acting.public safety
attorney, Michael Rataj. "He director. "That's all we can
has his own trust fund and say at this point."
that's if." Williams, facing life in

Rataj said Marasco is a prison on charges of first-
heroin addict, has AIDS, .degree murder, will receive
tests positive for HIV and a reduced sentence of 22 to
Hepatitis C, and takes daily 32 years for second-degree
doses of prescription murder and firearms viola-
methadone and other pre- tions if he testifies truthful-
scription drugs including ly in the crime.
pain killers stemming from Thompson, 46, of Detroit,
an auto accident a few years will get life if convicted of
ago. being the getaway driver,

Marasco has been in the Williams and Thompson
Wayne County Jail without have been in custody since
bond since his arraignment. their arrest by City police

"Notwithstanding his last November.
health issues, Mr. Marasco State records show
lives literally within swim- Williams has a record of
ming distance of an interna- drug possession, armed rob-
tional border," Ethridge bery and carrying a con-
explained when denying cealed weapon. He was on
bond. "It would be no prob- parole at the time of Iske's
lem for him to flee this juris- death.
diction or the country." Thompson has a record of

"I have to give it to the armed robbery, carrying a
Grosse Pointe City police," concealed weapon and bur-
Worthy said. "They knew glary.
from the very beginning who Both men met while in
the prime suspect was and prison.
who the evidence showed Their
was the main person behind Marasco,
this."

An eight-month investiga-
tion climaxed with a flurry

not. Meathe and the City
haven't agreed what to do
with the municipal parking
deck behind the building.
The debate is whether to
renovate or place the deck
and at what cost.

Meathe has proposed a
three-level, 352-space park-
ing deck for which the City
would contribute $2.85 mil-
lion.

Refined cost estimates are
being complied and could be
ready for presentation to
City officials next week,
according to Cameron
Piggott, attorney for St.
Clair Associates.

"At the end of the day,
we're going to have a solu-
tion to the parking one way
or another," Piggott said.
"Once everyone knows that
solution, they're going to be
able to live in an interim sit-
uation. Coldwater Creek is
fully aware of what's been
going on."

City officials this week
also approved renovating
45,500 square feet of the sec-
ond floor for office space.

"General office use on the
second floor of a mixed-use
building will be highly com-
patible with the surround-
ing retail and residential
uses," Jackson reported.
"Employees in the officewill
patronize retail and restau-
rant uses, and help to facili-
tate a viable Village econo-
my."

Occupancy of the office
area is contingent upon City
representatives accepting
terms regarding the parking
structure

Oothier approved
for Kercheval Place

"(Coldwater) would like to
start interior construction in
April," said Scott Bowers,
architect with Bowers &
Rein, on behalf of Kercheval
Place owners St. Clair
Associates. "They would like
to be in operation this sum-
mer."

St. Clair Associates is
headed by Cullan F. Meathe,
an entrepreneur and self-
made millionaire from
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Action .this week by a
united city council followed
last month's partial site plan
approval of the overall
Kercheval Place project.
. Meathe plans to retain the

existing two-story building
and add two more stories.
Retail stores are to occupy
the ground level. Office
space is slated for level two.
Meathe wants to shore-up
the structure to support
third and fourth levels for
condominiums.

Bowers said Coldwater
Creek representatives are
willing to open at Kercheval
Place despite the promise of
heavy renovation through-
out the structure.

"They know there will be a
lot of construction going on
for a long time," Bowers
said.

Although portions of
Meathe's project have been
approved, overall work has

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Cash registers could be
ringing this summer at
Kercheval Place in the
Village.

The fOrmer Jacobson's
building, vacant and of
uncertain future following
the department store's
bankruptcy three years ago,
will now contribute to retail
life in downtown City of
Grosse Pointe.

By July, Coldwater Creek
is expected to occupy 6,700
sqllare feet of first-floor
space in the block-long
building.

City offichils this week
permitted the clothier to
rent a corner of the struc-
ture bounded by Kercheval
and .Notre Dame.
Permission is needed for
stores larger than 5,000
square feet.

The area reserved for
Coldwater Creek corre-
sponds to the location of
Jacobson's mens depart-
ment.

"Providing a retail use in
the Village core creates a
socially desirable atmos-
phere for the residents and a
positive economic situation
for the City," according to
analysis by John Jackson,
vice president of McKenna
Associates, . the City's com-
mercial planning consul-
tant.

Photo byBrad Lindberg
Joseph MJchaelMaras-

co, 51, faces up to life in
prison iffound guilty in a
contract shooting that
took place in the drive-
way of 21 Dodge Place
last June.

felony larceny and drug con-
victions in Oakland and
Wayne counties dating to
1984, has not been
explained.

."Details to some extent
will come out in the trial,"
Worthy said.

Police said they wouldn't
be surprised' if'today's hear-
ing, scheduled before press
time, was delayed. They also
anticipate Thompson con-
fessing and testifying
against Marasco in
exchange for a lesser charge
and sentence.

Marasco retained Rataj in
November when detained
for questioning by· City
police.

"Thday (Feb. 2) is the first
time I heard from the prose-
cutor that one of the guys
they arrested (Williams) all
of a sudden cut a deal and is
testifying against Joe,"
Rataj said. "1 haven't seen
one shred of evidence. It is a
little curious, is it not, that
all of a sudden this gny's get-
ting a deal and testifying
against Joe. You draw what-
ever inference you want,
from that."

Members of the Iske fami-
ly did not want to go on
record in the press.

City officials said Iske's
murder was the first homi-
cide in the community for at
least 60 years.

"Some of these people
think they are smarter than
the police and will get away
with it," Fox said.

Of the cut-rate murder
fee bargained by the sus-
pects, Fox said, "I'm disgust-
ed that they held human life
so cheap."

"There is something very
disturbing when you actual-
ly plot and think about
killing another person,"
Worthy said. "That's exactly
what we are alleging Joseph
Marasco did."

II

ational cost. The foundation
would have to hire a profes-
sional fundraiser for three
years, a secretary and train
volunteers. Richner also
said an initial fundraising
campaign could be centered
around homecoming.

While Grosse Pointe is
familiar with higher levels
fundraising such as the type
private schools, colleges and
universities do on a regular
basis, public schools joining
this level is relatively new.
Richner sited East Grand
Rapids which has raised
$1.5 million in the past
three years, the same figure
Grosse Pointe has raised
sans a foundation. Other
districts sited were
Bloomfield Hills which
raised $350,000 in three
years, Birmingham
$508,000 and Scarsdale,
N.Y.$900,000.

"Schools are tied to the
health of the community,"
said Lorna Utley, committee
member, Grosse Pointe par-
ent and president of the GM
Foundation. "Over the next
three years, raising $3 mil-
lion is doable, with the loan
of $750,000 to be paid back."

firm Richner & Richner
L.L.C.

In the past months, the
revenue enhancement com-
mittee with Richner &
Richner personnel conduct-
ed interviews within the
community to find a link.
between the community and
the schools and the commu-
nity's perception offundrais-
ing over and above what is
now in place (i.e. booster
groups and PTOs).

Statistics indicate the
potential for fundraising
exists, Richner said, and it
would not detract from cur-
rent fundraising activities.

In fact, it was announced
during the Monday, Feb. 6,
meeting that Lisa and Mark
Vreede were donating
$10,000 in memory of
Vreede's mother, Marylou
Wood. Vreede is a board of
education member and sits
on the revenue enhance-
ment committee.

This more sophisticated
type of fundraising would be
set up as continuous support
for a program, capital
improvements, general oper-
ating support Or an endow-
ment through annual giv-
ing, estate planning or
donation is also being con- .
sidered. It would have the
added benefit of loosening
the tight reins on the dis-
trict's budget but would not
balance it.

Undesignated foun4ation
funds could be used to help
offset the foundation's oper-

From page lA

Board president Jeff
Broderick said the seed
money could come from the
district's fund equity.

He added that things need
to be tweaked before the
topic is brought back to the
board.'

"It's better to be deliber-
ate," he said. "We want a top
level program, not a slap-
dash program."

Another issue raised was
that of governance needed to
packed down before Phase II
can be set in motion. Phase
II, as explained by Cedric
Richner, head of Richner &
Richner L.L.C., a profession-
al fundraising consulting
firm, is to train solicitors
and to identify and solicit
major contributors.

Clyde Wu, a seasoned
fundraising board member
and Park resident, pointed
out governance issues need
to be worked out well before
any campaign could begin.

He, his wife and other
audience members took a
firm stand that music and
academics should not be cut
in favor of supporting ath-
letics.

Revenue
enhancement

Revenue enhancement in
the Grosse Pointe schools
has been studied for about a
year and most recently
under the guidance of the
Ann Arbor based consulting

relationship to
who has three
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586.552.3668
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.dmund t.AHEE jewelers
Lazare's Furs
493 Ouellette Ave.,Windsor.Just left out' of
tunnel or right on Riverside Dr. from bridge.'
Mon. thru Sat. 9am - 6pm or by appointment'
(519) 253-2418 • (888)520-2737

20139Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods
313-886-4600
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POINTER OF INTEREST

Park doctor ready if needed during Winter Olympics

At St. jphn Hospital and Medical Center, we believe in breaking
new ground - developing and using the latest medical treatments
arid technologies to provide the area's most advanced healthcare.

It's an attitude of innovation that makes us first for cutting-edge medicine.

Doctors and nurses at St. john perform more surgeries, more complex
procedures, and more births than other area hospitals. The result?
Better medical and surgical outcomes. At St. john Hospital, that's what
we call REAL MEDICINE.

By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Park's Dr.
Scott Dulchavsky will have
one of the best seats in the
house at this year's ,Winter
OlympicGames.

:He}Vj,llbe in Torino,Italy
pr~~ll~ J,n"dical,attention
to the Women'shockeyteam
using a portable ultrasound
machine capable of diagnos-
ing injuries from fractured
bones to"collapsedlungs.

"If you see me on televi-
sion, that will not be a good
thing," Dulchavsky said.
"That means one of the
femllie hockey players is
hurt and I'm using the ultra-
sound to check the severity
ofany potential injury."

The 48-year-old surgeon
becamethe center ofinnova-
tive news when he began
teaching those in sports
medicine and NASNsastro-
nauts and cosmonauts how
to use the device.

"This smaller version of

the ultrasound can be used
at sporting events or in
space with our astronauts,
and it is very helpful
because I'm teaching the
average-Joehow to use this
tool," Dulchavsky said. "It
gives us instantaneous
results as to the severity of
an injury at.a hockeygame,
or if an astronaut is injured
in space,we can determine
what the injury is in a
minute or two."

This technologyisn't new,
but its usefulness is extend-
ing into the everydayrealm.

He has been busy touring
the United States, giving
demonstrationsof his ultra-
small'ultrasound.

His trips have included
the NASAfacilitiesin Texas
and ~lorida, and as close to
horn" as Joe Louis Arena,
working with the Detroit
RedWingsplayers.

On the ice or in space,the
plan for using the device is
the same. Either

Dulchavskyor another per-
sontrained to use the device
will perform the ultrasound
on the injured party and
alert the home-basehospital
a transmission is coming.

An attending physician
will prepare the ultrasound
transmission and within
minutes offera diagnosis.
'Since Dulchavsky is

trained to read the ultra-
soundhe can render a diag-
nosison the spot.

"In isolatedplaces like the
ISS (International Space
Station), we don't have the
luxury of a radiologist or
specialist onboard,"
Dulchavsky said. "Our goal
,is to enable someone work-
ingin a remote environment
to assess and manage an
emergency medical condi-
tion."

In space, ultrasound can
be used to assess a number
of injuries, such as trauma
to the eye, shoulder or knee,
tooth abscesses, broken or

(in results)

fractured bones, a collapsed
lung, hemorrhaging,or mus-
cle and bone atrophy.

It normally takes 200
hours plus yearly updates to
learn how to operate a stan-
dard ultrasound machine,
but Dulchavsky and his
team developed a teaching
method that cuts the time to
two or three hours.

"Ican teach anyonehowto
use the ultrasound machine
in an effectivemanner that
would help someonewho is .
injured," Dulchavsky said.
"It's amazing, but the tech-
nology is there, and we're

,utilizing it."
After the initial training,

ultrasound operators com-
plete a one-hour refresher
course developed by
Dulchavsky's team, called
the Onboard Proficiency
Enhancement Program
(OPE). Dulchavsky, above, was in Moscow to demonstrate

Astronaut MichaelFincke the portable ultrasound machine to Russian doctors
and cosmonaut Gennady and sports trainers.
Padalka, ISS Expedition 9
crewmembers, completed he said. "It's an opportunity py ofwounds.
the OPE program before ofa lifetime,and I can't wait "Molecular biology is the
doing inflight ultrasound to go." future," he said. "Th!'t type
scans ofthe shoulder. Dulchavsky is an avid of research is helping shape

"Our next challenge is to hockeyplayer and loves the the future of medicine."..
hhprove the speed and effi- sport, along with his sons He will also spend more
ciency of diagnosing and' Alexand Mark. time at Johnson Space
treating injury,"Dulchavsky "We'rea big hockey fami- Center. He will bring along
said. "Wehave the opportu- ly; sogetting an opportunity Grosse Pointe South science
nity now to expand ultra- to work with the hockey teacher James Adams to
sound from the medical and team in Torino is quite an showhim the ropes.
hospital setting to, include honor,"he said. "HopefullyI "Jim will love the equip-
assessment capabihties for won'tbe neededand the U.S. ment and tests we use to
sports, emergency medical goeson to win the gold." train astronauts,"
care and for under-served Dulchavsky grew up in Dulchavsky said. "It will be
areas of the world." Center Line' and graduated quite a learning tool for,him

Dulchavsky has been from Center' Line High to bring back and share with
interviewed on national net- School before earning an his students."
workson the newtraining of undergraduate degree in Dulchavsky will 'give a
the ultrasound. That access molecular biology from press conferenceon Sunday,
helped him land the duty of WayneState University.He Feb. 19, showing the, w9rld
assisting NASA,profession- also has a PhD, as well as a the wonders of the portable
al sports players and medical degree from Wayne ultrasound and how it can
Olympians, such as Harper State. be used at the Winter
Woods resident Angela Whenhe is not in 'surgery, Olympics.
Ruggiero, who is on the spendingtime with his wife, Opening ceremonies for
woman'sice hockeyteam. Debbie (a physician's assis- the 2006 Winter Olympics

"It's going to be quite an tant), coaching his son's are set for Friday, Feb. 10,
experience to travel to the hockeyteam or playing on a and the closing ceremonies
Olympics!'nd help out with men's hockey team, are scheduled for Sunday,
the women's hockey,team,:'"'Dulchavsky works on stem Feb:2'6. t"

cell therapy and gene thera- ,
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The 2003 Master Plan of the City of Grosse Pointe for the Village commercial
district shows 100 percent dev.elopmentof municipal Lot 2. center. Lot 1 is the
smaller lot behind Kroger to the left of Lot 2. Lot 1 is owned by Kroger. Lot 3 is
to the right of Lot 2 and shows 100 percent parking and no future development.
Hence there is no "development opportunity cost" for using Lot 3 for parking.

Jonna Companies plans a mixed-use development limited to the Lot 2 park-
ing area. The existing bank, businesses and residential areas between Lot 2 and
Waterloo remain. With two entrances, shoppers can use Lots 1 or 3.

Atop the new grocery store willbe a courtyard. condominiums and parking for
the condominiums. Jonna Companies will also build, at its own expense, a $2.3
million, two-level parking structure on the western end of Lot 3. The fi,rst level
of the parking deok will be open-air, the same as a surface lot. The city will
retain ownership of Lot 3 and the Jonna-built structure.

The Village Court faoades will be compatible with City architecture goals and
will be a beautiful asset to the community. The first level will house retail. while
the second. third and fourth levels will support easy, condo living.

February 9, 2006
Grosse Pointe Nevils

• •

;'J..
The proposed new. 36,120-square-foot supermarket would be one of Kroger'S

upscaple Fresh Fare stores 8lready popular in Birmingham, Bloomfield Hills and
Rochester. The building will also feature third-party retail stores. Loading docks
and refuse points will be.accessible via the existing service alley. . .

Two stories of single-level condominiums - 38 units in all - will provide a
permanent residential presence in the Village. The courtyard will separate the
two rows of condos, providing a bucolic, park-like. neighborly setting.

. r'-,-,-,-,_,_·~1'J.L_·_'_·_·_'*·_'_·_,_·_·lI.':t:_,~·_'~t'_·_·-,_._-~~-"_._,_ .._.,_.
! '

A cross-sectional view shows the condos and condo parkng, retail space and
underground storage for retail and condo owners.

lell.maUI Rtt.1l Elt".tlan , •
Sfoue f'tdntt, M!~<i!-,~.vlU~."'.""",'"'''';""r"".i,

The coup de grace of the Jonna Companies proposal is what can be done with
the 170 feet of Kercheval frontage currently taken up Kroger. Some six to seven
new retailers could be accommodated.
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Grosse P ,inte Woods announces 2005 Beautification honorees·
I .,,

I

Business Re vation Awardwinners were at left,
Dr. Rick Ferrar, representing Ferrara Dermatology
Clinic, left, Anton Gjonaj. representing Preva
Hair Salon.

The city of osse Pointe
Woods.' presen ,d its 2005
Beautificatio certificates
on Wednesda Nov, 9, in a
presentation the Mayor's
Beautificatio . Advisory
Commission and hosted
by Lochmoor lub,

Mayor R ert Novitke;
city council, embers Vicki
A. Grang, Allen G,
Dickinson, :Lisa Pinkos
Howle, nil. DeSantis
Reynolds, rryl A. Spicher,
and Pa icia Kukula
Chylinski' Mayor's

Beautification Advisory
Commission members Bill
Allemon, Pam Barnwell,
Angelo DiClemente, Jan
Duster, Bonnie Fleming,
Lisa Gaglio, Jerry Hilton,
Dennis Hyduk, James
Kedich, Marge Kingsley,
Mary Beth Nicholson, Carol
Sauter, Heather Simmet,
and Diane Yordy; and
Debbie Matthews of the
city's Department of Public
Works were in attendance.

Beatification certificates
were awarded to Bucci

GP council buys
tht e new rides

I

By Bob t. John seat protection screen; $300
StaffWiter - graphics; and $150 -

Gros Pointe oods city installation of Mobile Data
emplo 'es will h ve three Computer.
new v icles at th it dispos- The vehicle will be pur-
aI, th ks to May, r Robert chased from Signature Ford,
Novit and the ity coun- with whom the city has used
cil's nanimou vote at in the past.
!'10nd~."s city c<pncil meet- The second vehicle city
mg.' I administrators requested a

Mike Makow/ki, director bid for is a 2006 John Deere

,~!:~e.bq.!~.~....:..~..,.i~:.1~;s.I>;r.r..~...;.a.~.e..s~ ~;t~r f~irakl;~~~m;:r~~~:'I'f~:i!il~:;~fi!~:.[~;r:~:~n~~~~~af:=~i§
the budget. Construction Equipment

This vehicV will replace Corporation for the amount
the curren 2000 Ford of $9,857.62.
Expedition 4 . Joseph Ahee, the city's

Makowski said the new director of public works, said
ExpeOition more mobile this vehicle is a smaller ver-
during,_)Vinr storms, able sion of a pick-up truck and is
to tow the seed trailer and more advantageous to use in
because of i size, serve as a the park.
command st during tacti- The price for this vehicle
cal emerge y operations, and $7,595 for a 2006 GMC

The tot cost for this Sierra Cab and Chassis is in
vehicle d associated the budget, according to city
equipment s $29,130. comptroller Cliff Maison.

The cost are broken down The new Sierra replaces
as follows: $27,176 - vehi- the 2000 GMC Sierra I-Ton
cle pric, including all dump truck damaged
options; I' $1,200 - beyond repair by an electri-
changeov,~ of equipment cal fire.
from the 2(00 make to the The bid price from Red
new Expe<1!tion(emergency Holman Pontiac is $26,495.
lights, ra40 and console, The insurance payoff of
scanner, gand.electronic $18,900 leaves a net cost of
weapon lqll<s);$304 - back $7,595 to purchase it.

I

32 japply to manage
CitY of Grosse Pte.
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Wrler

Thirtr-two hopefuls have
applied for the job of City of
Gross,e.'Pointe man.'ager.

Th4herd will bE!cut to six
or eight in about" week.

With help from the
Michigan Municwal Leagne
executive searchfservice, the
City Iould hire ~ new man-
ager 10 March. i '

A qlosedcity{;OUnCilmeet-
ing has been cheduled for
Thursday, Feb. 17, to review
the list of can~' dates.

"People ap ying for this
job have the 'ght to confi-
dentiality," said Tom
Kressbach, former City
manager bro ght back from
retirement n a part-time
baSIS,

Kressbac is assisting
Interim City Manager Al
Fincham d~ring a top-heavy
personnel Icrunch at City
Hall. The dity is short a city
n:anager Jnd an ,ssistant
Cltymanager. i

The most promi~ing can-
didates for city ma*ager will
be interviewed by the coun-
cil.

"It takes about! one hour
per candidate," t&essbach
said. i

I

I

Subsequent background
searches will add another
two weeks to the selection
process.

"There are organizations
that do that during their
regular course of business,"
Fincham said. "I'll be bring-
ing those forward for greater
review."

Council members hope to
name the winning candidate
during the March 20 council
meeting.

Fincham and Kressbach
have been heading the City
administration since the
resignation last month of
Brian Vick, who accepted
the job of city manager of
DeWitt.

Vick had been promoted
temporarily from assistant
city manger to acting city
manager upon resignation of
Mike Overton.

Overton ended his five-
year run with the City by
accepting the top adminis-
trative post in Cheboygan
County.

Fincham was shifted from
public safety director to
interim city manager.
Kressbach retired five years
ago after 34 years as city
manager.

Ristorante, Faircourt Dental
Smile Enhancement

Studio, David Secord, DDS
&. General Funding, Francis
X. King (Law Office),George
Koueiter & Sons Jewelers,
Kusch & Raubolt, DDS,
McDonald Financial Group,
String Beads, Summit Oral
Surgery, Sunrise Assisted
Living of Grosse Pointe
Woods, Somewhere in Time
Gallery, and Uncle Paul's
Pizza.

Ferrara Dermatology
Clinic, PC, and Preva Hair
Salon earned a Business
Renovation Award, and
Residential Renovation
Awards were given to
Richard and Corrine Ballew,
Matt and Vanessa Crook,
and Douglas and Margaret
Rahaim.

Residential awards were
given to Michael and Jean
Alway, Bruce and Pamela
Anderson, Christine Briggs
and Robert Grobowski,
Kenneth and Paula Choike,
Jeffrey and Nancy Darnell,
Ronald and Judy DeCosmo,
Michael al:)d Betty Durkin,
Doughs and Diane FriedJI,
Courtney Hirth and Ronna
Gillis, William and Rebecca

Kruas, Judith and Phillip
Leo, Randal and Linda
Moody, David and Lea
Miller, Robert and Linda
Retherford, Joseph and
Linda Veillon, and Michael
and Barbara Welsh,

Josef's French Pastry
Shop made the cake,

Beautification Certificate Awardhonorees are left
to right Melissa Patterson and Rick Mamudovski.
representing Bucci Ristorante; Jody Dickermand
and Chris Briggs, representing Sunrise Assisted Liv-
ing of Grosse Pointe Woods;George Koueiter. repre-
senting George Koueiter & Sons Jewelers; Lisa and
Jerry Klida, representing String Beads; and Shelly
and Francis King, representing Francis X. King Law
Office.

GPW council
fills board

•vacanCIes

ENJOY AMAZING CUISINE AT
AMAZING PRICES AT .

ANDIAMO LAKEFRONT BISTRO!

al'lesM'~
'\lle $9.25*

New York Strip

fsM~
i\'i~ $7.W

Chicken Parmesan

COMEDY NIGHTI
featun'ng

JeffPirami
Friday, February 24ili

v~
24026 Jefferson Avenue

St. Clair Shores, MI 48080
www.andiamoitalia.com

l'IM~
N\O $11.50*

Filet Mignon

sM~
i~e$8.50"

Atlantic Salmon

By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Three Grosse Pointe
Woods residents were
appointed to fill vacancies in
the city's Mayor's Mack
Avenue Business Study
Committee and Board of
Review.

Thomas Fahrner and
George Koueiter were unan-
imously appointed by lithe
city council and Mayor
Robert Novitke.

Nancy Velek was selected
an alternate to ~it on the
Board of Review.

Velek's choice was also a
unanimous council vote.

Entrees include soup or salad, pasta and a vegetable.
*After 4 pm. Dine in only, Cannot be used in conjunction with any

other offer. Lakefront location only. Offer not valid on Valentine's Day.

For Reservations Please Call: 586.773.7770

'.' .'. ",' :,,,, .

See a Doctor TODA'"
With Family Practice and Internal Medicine physicians conven(en

located in neighborhoods all over the Eastside"we can ,set,up an " .
appointment on the spot with a physician close to where you live ,,",
or work - often, the very same day.

Call us today. The Bon Secours Cottage Pl1ysician Re/err\\1 $erv:i
will help you find the right doctor, right away. . .

. ,~ '~".:'

800~303·73

~BON 5ECOURS COTTAGE
HEAHH SERVICES

© 200, SON SECOURS COrrA~j; HEAt'

http://www.andiamoitalia.com


Best plan
for Village
is before us
City O.fGrosse Pointe officials

have before them a rare
opportunity to immediately
improve the vitality of the

Village commercial district, both for
shoppers and residents.

The 2003 Master Plan (see draw-
ings on Page 6A) calls for a residen-
tial/retail mix on municipal parking
Lot 2 west of Kercheval between
Notre Dame and St. Clair. Earlier
this year, the City send out a request
for proposals for developing Lot 2.
Developers were encouraged to be
creative. . .

Of the three proposals received and
. before the city council, the one pre-
sented by the Jonna Companies and
Kroger, is by far the best.

It is no secret to Village shoppers
that the Kroger store is woefully inad-
equate as far as floor space. Kroger
has longed for more square-footage to
serve its customers. With the invita-
tion to develop the City's municipal
Lot 2, an opportunity arose.

Jonna is proposing a 36,120-square-
foot market along the line of the
upscale Fresh Fare stores in
Birmingham, Bloomfield Hills and
Rochester. The store would be half the
size of a typical Fresh Fare, but more
than twice the size of the current
Kercheval store. The proposed Village·
store would also have the equivalent

Robert B. Edgar
Founderand Publisher

(1940-1979)

square-footage of underground stor-
age space. Loading docks would be
along the existing Kercheval service
alley.

On top .of the store would be one
level of condominium parking, topped
by two levels of condominiums com-
prising 38 units. All units would enjoy
single-level living. Ten units would be
handicapped accessible, while the
remainder would have a short set of
stairs to their front doors.

An open-air courtyard would rest.
atop the parking level and between
facing rows of condominiums.

Village Court, as the Jonna propos-
al is dubbed, would be a $25 million
project.

To accommodate customers, the
proposed store would have entrances
on Notre Dame and St. Clair. Kroger
would continue to use the lot it owns,
Lot 1, on Notre Dame. Shoppers will
also be able to use Lot 3 at the St.
Clair entrance.

On paper, J onna is offering the City
$10 for Lot 2, but that is not all. Along
with the $10, Jonna will also build a
parking deck at the west end of Lot 3,
adding 136 new parking spaces, as
well as make other parking improve-
ments. The city will continue to own
Lot 3 and its improvements. Jonna
caps its cost in Lot 3 parking

JohnMinnis
EditorandGeneral

Manager
(313) 343-5590

improvements at $2.3 million.
Rather than looking at Jonna's

$2.3 million in parkin,g improvements
.as a gift, the City maintains it will
have to pay an additional $2.6 million
to rebuild Lots 1 and 3.

How the City arrived at the figure
is unknown, but even if it is clOSeto
accurate, consider that the other two
proposals call for the City to con-
tribute $1.7 million to $2.8 million
toward their projects. Further, the
City would save $600,000 by not hav-
ing to bury alleyway utilities under
Jonna's plan. .

Some are also critical of the Jonna
proposal in that it eliminates parking
immediately behind the 11 affected
stores between Notre Dame and St.
Clair. However, the 2003 Master Plan
already indicates no parking behind
those stores. The master plan actual-
ly encourages pedestrian traffic and
discourages single-purpose parking.
Jonna is merely following the master
plan.

Under the Jonna plan, the average
distance to a parking deck is one
block, compared to two blocks or more
in Birmingham and Royal Oak.

Another huge benefit to Jonna's
plan is that it already has a qualified
tenant. The other plans would be
built on speculation. Jonna has a
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Sara Schaaf

ready and illing occupant - Kroger,
which has een a business andi' rop-
eny owner the Village for 65 y ars.
So committ is the major food gr cer
that its top regional and Michi an
executives a on call to facilitate'tthe
project - fr m the proposal. st ge
through comp tion. \

The Jonna oposal calls for mini-
mal disruption The parking deck ahd
Lot 3 improve ents lVoul\l be com-
pleted first, so ere would )be no loss
of parking. Krog rwould remain open
for business un il its ne,* store is
ready for occupa y.~,

Mter the stor has relo ated, the
roughly 170 t: t of ercheval
frontage can be. ade into six new
retail storefronts:

This is the m01tiexciting \ ian we
have seen come beforethe Ci . It ful-
fills many needs and meets t e mas-
ter plan. It mode .zesVillag sl).op-
ping and provides residenti pres-
ence.

Other possibilities cludewbrking
a land swap with th Neighborhood
Club, another longti e presence in
the City that would Ire to build a
new facility. Also, theGrosse Pointe
library board is lookin to double the
size of the Central Br ch. Perhaps
Jonna; the Neighborh~d Club, the
Grosse Pointe Libraryb rd and the
City can make all their earns come
true.

We think this is a good oposal and
needs to be. acted on no while the
time is right. We urge lite ity council
to accept the Jonna llaE above all
others and begin world out the.
details.

What do you think?Vlrit letter to
the editor or to the City
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High school graduation requirements
The following letter was presented choices and opportunities. A solid high

Monday night to. the Grosse Pointe school background in math is neces-
Board of Education" sary for sciences, engineering,

\. research and development, architec-
By Dr. V. Collinson ture, and economics. Many of the fast-

On Wednesday, Feb. 1, the district growing jobs and best-paying jobs
math committee presented a solid K-8 require a math and science back-
math curriculum. If it is supported ground (Mathematics Equals
with appropriate instructional activi- Opportunity, 1997). More than half of
ties and resources, it has the potential the workers in the highest-paid jobs
to significantly improve our elemen- have completed two or more credits of
tary and middle school students' abili- math at the Algebra II level or higher
ties in math. (Olson, 2003).

My concern involves math require- Finally, our students need a high
ments at the high school level, and level and high quality of math in order
particularly, their impact on our stu- to be innovative and competitive in the
dents' university and career opportu- global Knowledge Society that is
nities. already here. Scholars around the

In November, State Superintendent globe agree that innovation made this
of Public Instruction Michael P. country great in the 20th century and
Flanagan recommended four math that only organizations capable of
credits, including Algebra II, for all innovation will survive in the 21st
high school students in Michigan. In century. Most innovations come from
December, the State Board of science and engineering, which cannot,
Education unanimously approved a be pursued without a strong founda-
plan including four maths and Algebra tion in high school math.
II. Judge for yourselves whether high

More recently, the Michigan House school requirements of the past have
bill proposed four maths with two served our country well:
algebra credits. But on Jan. 9, the • by 2000, 37 percent of Ph.D. scien-
administration's proposal to the tists and engineers working in the
Grosse Pointe Board of Education United States Were foreign-born
included only three math credits and because we did not have enough (Wulf,
only Algebra 1. That is the same rec- 2005);
ommendation made by a n.ational com~ • almost half of U.S. patents go to
mission back in 1983. foreign-born inventors and foreign-

I'd like to briefly explain why your owned companies in the United States
vote for the higher number and level of (Broder, 2005);
math courses is so vital to students' • one-third <ifNobel Prizes in the
future success. United States since 1990 were award-

First, American high school students ed to foreign-born Americans (Wulf,
consistently perform below average on 2005).
international math tests. Even our Everyone wants the best for our
advanced students are not proficient country, our state, and our students.
by international standards. Research Younave the opportunity to help make
indicates that the major difference is that a reality.
the level and quality. of American high "Math will rock your world," Baker,
school math curricula (e.g., Forgione, S. Jan. 23, Business Week, 54-62.
1998). Vioienne Collinson, of Grosse Pointe

Second, the level and quality of high Park, earned her doctorate in educa-'
school math - more than any other tion and curriculum from Ohio State
variable - is th(l clearest predictor of University.She most recently taught in
university success (Adelman, 1999). the graduate program at Michigan
Last year, professoI's from Stanford, State University.
Berkley, and Wisconsin noted the
strong linkages b(ltween the level of
high school math and university grad-
uation. Of high school students who
took only Algebra I, about 8 percent
graduated with a bachelor's degree,
but that figure rose to 40 percent for
students who had taken Algebra II
and 80 percent for those who also
added calculus (Askey, Milgram, &
WU,2005).

Third, Grosse Pointe students
deserve the very best regarding career

--
Address comments to cartoonist Phil Hands at

.com or go to www.philtoons.com

not more, than as any acad-
emic class they have in
school.

My son is in the Grosse
Pointe South Tri-M which
many don't know is the
national honor society for
high school instrumental
and vocal musicians. He is
also in DECA (Distributive
Education Clubs of
America), which evolves
from the academic environ-
ment.

Ndther of these groups
gets much attention from
the general school popula-
tion, but for the students
and staff who are involved,.
there is great pride and
sense of accomplishment.
The students also seem to be
excited about these activi-
ties, which makes middle-
and high-schoolyears all the
more worthwhile and a
great environment for them
to succeed.

This January is the
anniversary of' Mozart's
250th birthday and all three
of my children either are
playing a pieceby Mozart or
listening to CDs of great
pianists who specifically
perform Mozart's work.
Much of what they learned
about Mozart is either
through their piano instruc-
tor or in their respective
music classes.

Jewels in Detroit, like the
Detroit Symphony

---....'---.._--_ ...

Letters
phands@grollepoJ,:,.t:enews
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Instrumental
music
To the Editor:

We would like to express
our view on the proposal to
change the instrumental
music instruction in the
Grosse Pointe elementary
schools.

I have three children in
the Grosse Pointe Public
School System: a sopho-
more, a seventh-grader and
a fourth-grader. First and
foremost, music should be
considered an academics.ub-
ject, rather than an expend-
able extracurricular activity
that faces the chopping
block whenever funds are
scarce.

Th my children, music and
their opportunity to perform
in concerts and competi-
tions, is equivalent to the
"letter sweater." They not
only find great satisfaction
in learning a piece, but a
sense of accomplishment in
performing it with their.
respective orchestras in
school recitals and various
competitions.

They all play piano and
take private lessons, and
each can tell you that mas-
tering the classical pieces
that they have to master
and memorize for their
piano teacher and competi-
tions is as much a challenge
and learning experience, if

.' . t
Orchestra aniThe~D.etroitInstitute ofMs, W never
survive if thenext enera-
tions have no music a:r art
exposure in ~hool; envi-
ronment wh~e that" €KpO-
sure is moslcritidal. and
certainly pav~the Wty [or a
child's cQntimed i\.ter-est
into adulthooa. \. ,

I would\n~1have k~wn
about any\ofmy child en's
interest in theviolin if i had

not been ti~rthe abU,..... ofthem to tak m instrum.ent
in fourth gr e. .

I have ha the priw.ege
and luxurYlof seei:(t a
fourth-gradel squeaking
through a litle violin Jliece,
to im accom~ished tEnth-
grader playi in the GlOsse
Pointe Sout. Symphonic
Orchestra a.nd~c..ompetiJi.g....inthe Michigan chool B,'a.nd
And Orchestr : Associa'i~n
(MSBOA) Ja1j.\28 (pi~no
soloand violinElolo). \

My middle'SC~O()1daugh-

ter compe..tedin l.h..e :rnid.P.'•.I.•e..schoolMSBOA0 Saturday,
Feb. 4, doinga ioUn sdolo,
piano sol.9andvio in quart;~t
with thJ\ee other rnidd~et
schoolshldents.. '\ ,.

Both c&ildrentlave prac-
ticed mad;yhours \in prepa-
ration fo~ the.coip.petition.
And now, I h.stett to rny
youngest, \a fourth-g:rader,
who has~. st starte<l "\low-
ing" in mu .cclass, and wllo

See LE RS, page l()A

\
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The three
We in the newsroom have

been thinking lately about
the qualities of a, good
employee. Discussion led to
what makes a good boss.

The top three people I've
worked for, Jim, John and
Sheldon, were former mili-
tary officers.

Jim flew Navy Hellcats off
ao aircraft carrier against
the Japanese during World
War II.

A legitimate Ivy Leaguer,
not a legacy" Jim cared less
about where you came from
in life than where you were
going. Being a combat veter-
an with a Pappy Boyington
chip on his shoulder, he fig-
ured pedigree doesn't mat-
ter much on the battle field.
He summarized his results-
oriented philosophy with an
analogy: "I don't care if you
train for the race, just finish
first." ,

John commanded an
Army artillery battery in
Vietnam'. I hadn't, been

under his leadership long
when the staff was having
an unproductive daY. That
brought out John's Prussian
roots. He stepped out of his
office red faced and, in a
voice as thunderous as the
report of one of his precious
cannons, barked, ''What is
this? Chapter two of not
doing anything today?"

There were wittier things
he could have said, but we
supported his passion, based
on our trust in his ability.
John never had to ask us to
work late on Fridays. We
knew if he wanted it done, it
was important. He never
made us, to use business
school slang, shovel smoke.
When working for someone
you respect, you don't shirk
duty. Under a good leader,
duty is opportunity.

Sheldon served in an Air
Force radar unit. Sheldon
was also the screwiest of the
three. (He told of being on
duty during UFO sightings
over Maine.) Extremely cre-
ative, he preached lateral
thinking, doing things dif-

ferently just to see what
happened and never ignor-
ing opportunity. Sheldon
also knew that a manager's
ideas and instructions are
manifested through actions
of the staff. So, when one of
his "let's do it different"
schemes was executed prop-
erly but blew up, he took the
rap.

I have a theory why those'
three guys were so good. In
the military you're likely at
some time to be in a unit
commanded by a dope - the
proverbial higher ranking
officer, not a superior officer.

Under such short-sighted
management, accomplish-

ment and innovation is typi-
cally stifled. Ambitious staff
members find they have to
spend more time out-
maneuvering the boss than
investing in quality work.
The game of cat and mouse
is fun for a while, then wears
off.

No underling wants to
emulate a loser, someone
promoted beyond his or her
ability. So, based on lost
opportunities experienced
while reporting to a personi-
fication of the Peter
Principle, these former mili-
tary officers dedicated them-
selves to fashioning a quali-
ty unit and getting things

done right.
They welcomed the

responsibility of leadership
and were capable of exercis-
ing authority.

When big projects (mean-
ing opportunities) came up,
they rallied everyone to
'attain the objective. Not one
of them disappeared when
there was something impor-
tant to be done.

Leaders I've been privi-
leged to benefit from also
knew when to command by
the book and when to dis-
card convention. They want-
ed to win, not keep from los'
ing. They thought beyond
the next move, recognizing
that the nearest opportunity
is usually an interim step
toward achieving something
greater. They had egos, but
had no time for yes-men,
hirelings or dupes.

Their success stemmed
from taki.ng risks, not hiding
from competition. They
objectively accessed their
own performance and recog-
nized if their team didn't
win another one would. They

knew that only winners go
to Disney World after
they've won the champi.
onship, not during the game.

"The word testosterone
may come to mind," to quote

. Charles Murray in his
September, 2005 article in
Commentary magazine.

While we're quoting peo-
ple, lets dig back to the
February 1826 edition of the
Edinburgh R~view which
contains a speech by
Thomas Babington
Macaulay. He was address·
ing members of the House' of
Commons opposed to estab-
lishing the University of
London.

Macaulay, better known
for his "History of England,"
realized that some people
are a lost cause and, there-
fore, offer no meaningful
opposition at all:

"We have no hope of con·
verting them; no wish to
revile them. Let them quib-
ble, declaim, sneer, calumni-
ate. Their punishment is to
be what they are."

Joel Palombo

Global village
It took Joel Palombo a

dozen years and thousands
of miles of travel around
the world before he found
himself in the Great Thar
Desert of India in a wind
storm picking sand out of
his video cameras in hellish
heat while making his first
feature film.

"The film was riddled
with problems which often
put me into the situation to
question whether I should
call the film off," said
Palombo, an '85 South grad·
uate from the Farms with a
fine arts degree from Wayne

.5treetwise

_f~_i ...
State University.

Before getting to India,
Palombo taught art in
Germany, Turkey and
Japan.

"Although I had been
traveling a lot of the years,
I had been doing precious
little art due to my full-time

Question of the Week:
Is the public school system's winter break.

too long, or much needed?'

Laura Whitely

"Yes, it's too long. No rea-
son they need that much
time off"

C4eryl Harris
Grosse Pointe Woods

"Could get rid of it com-
pletely and allow them to get
out (of the school year) earli-
er. I think it's a bit much." .

Susan Warner
. Grosse Pointe Woods

"It's too long."
Cornelies Mitchell

Detroit

"I think it's just fine the
way it is."

Marian Annon
Grosse Pointe Woods

"I think jt's just about
right."

Laura Whitely
St. Clair Shores

"It should be shorter."
Denise Isherwood

Grosse Pointe Woods

Denise Isherwood

If you have a question you would like asked, drop us a note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236 or email toeditor@grossepointenews.com

teaching position and exotic
travels, and I have a wife
and two children," he said.

Palombo met his wife,
Anja, a German, while
studying in Italy and both
later attended Northern
Arizona University in
Flagstaff where he earned a
degree in teaching English
as a second language. Their
children, Sophia, 6, and
Emilio, 4, are fluent in
Germao and English and
speak Hindu.

Joel's mother, Elaine,
said he teaches at the
American Embassy School
in New Delhi, where 52 dif·
ferent nationalities are rep-
resented.

"When they have their
annual U.N. day, the chil-
dren don't know which
nationality to claim," she
said.

A few years back while
talking on the phone to his
best friend from art school,
Detroit artist Robert
Taormina, he was inspired
by his friend's tale of sculp·
tures, shows and other
artistic activities.

"I got off the. phone and
thought to myself, 'What am
I doing? I'm living in India
and haven't been serious
about my art in yea'rs.'"

He vowed to spend his
free time on creative pro-
jects, and that led to his
first short film, "Ranger
Puja." For that he immersed

an enormous image of the
Lone Ranger in the holy
Yamuna River in Old Delhi
and documented the event.

He made several other
art films and shorts before
deciding on a feature film,
which is called "Milk aod
Opium." He had only 23
days to shoot the film
before being due back at his
teaching post .

"Milk and Opium," the
story of a 14·year-old
Indian boy's journey from
the rural desert to the big
city, will make its world
premiere at the Berlin
International Film Festival
in Germany this Sunday.
Palombo s'ays it is second
only to the Cannes Film
Festival in prestige. The
film will then be shown at
the Cinequest Film Festival
in San Jose, Calif., from
March 1·12 and in
Brooklyn, N.Y., in June.

"The film was made out
of my pocket," Palombo
said. "I produced, directed,
wrote the screenplay aod
did almost everything else
by myself, out of necessity. I
even did a cameo perfor-
mance in the film, a
Detroiter in the Indian
desert looking for a non-
globalized world."

"I would love for the film
to eventually screen at the
Detroit Institute of Arts so I
can share the film with fel·
low Detroiters aod remi-

nisce about the many times
I saw inspiring cinema at .
the DIA," Palombo wrote.

Palombo's mother,
Elaine, and father, Mark,
of the Farms, are immense-
ly proud of their son, who
shot his first film when he
was 14. It was focused on
the "Miss Grosse Pointe
Farms" contest, according to
Elaine. "His sister, Angela,
was in it," Elaine said. "But
she didn't win. She was
Miss Congeniality."

''We are fortunate to live
in this age where we can
keep track of our family
halfway around the world,"
Elaine said. "We have a Web
cam on our computer and
talk to Joel and his family
regularly and we usually
see them in the summer."

'Bowl'onev" ,
Super Bowl cerebrity

watchers passed the rumor
to the hyperventilating
daily media last week that
Paris Hilton had leased a
home on Lincoln in the City
during the week's festivi·
ties, and Hugh Hefner, the
aging, pajama-clad Playboy
Magazine founder, had
located in one on Lochmoor
in the Woods, while P Diddy
or Diddy supposedly rented
Alto Reed's home on Grand
Marais in the Park that is
on the market for
$3,750,000.

One metro daily reported
Paris and sister Nicky were
seen drinking at The Hill, a
favorite watering hole for
the young aod the restless
generation and that
Beyonce was spotted shop, .
ping on Kercheval.

The other metro said it

See FYI, page lOA

Points about tbe Pointe.
Commun.ity values, our parenfsacna the Wus•..•

what messQ.gedo they allhQ.ve in common?
It's School SystemBudget time again, and we

are again f~qed with a $3.5 million shol'lfall.
As it has with every yeat sineq I haVqbeqn a
School Board meeting '1unkie", music and/or
1hefine arts end upon the short liB! of potential
cuts. Every year, 1he conullUllity tells the
School Board in no uncertain tenus that1he
fine .artsare !lOtan option; 1hey're as mUch a
part of Grosse Pointe as the Village or Lake S.t
C1air Soutehow,eve'ty yeat $(JuteaJ:gll$ly
watereddown version Of the programssurvive.

The communitysenseofconceru was taken to
a whole new level Monday night when intcrna-
tiona,lphilanthropistsDr. and Mrs. Clyde Wu
came to onr Board meeting. Their messagewas
mnch the same as the other concerned parents

O,d.,yo,ar $p.di P"otoDlgIP~lnl$onUne
for only 1. cenw ea.c"!
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The state of education

By Edward L. Davis
Like the rest of President

George Bush's State of the
Union address, the central
mandate for education in
the United States is to stay
the course, with a couple of
new biscuits thrown in.

Bush wants to "lead the
world in human talent and
creativity," a noble goal and
a pioneering tradition we
established and maintained
-until recently.

Though Americans deem
improving education as the
single greatest domestic
issue we face, our leader-
ship in science and technol-
ogy innovation is in decline.
Other countries are finding
ways to match and beat our
technology, products and
serviCes at far less cost.
Because we cannot compete
on cost, we have to be
smarter. It is our only
option.

Bush,howeve~isopting
. to stay the course. This is a
fatal mistake for our nation.
We need to produce smarter
Americans, but raising the
standards in an obsolete
system of education is no
solution. In fact, 47 states
are in various stages of
revolt against Bush's prima-
ry educational policy, No
Child Left Behind, which
has been decried as an
unfunded mandate that
causes states to provide
dumbed-down tests to meet
federal standards.

What we hear less about
is the unseen fallout of this
policy, the ethical miscon-
duct in classrooms and ris-
ing dropout rates.
Nationwide, schools are
teaching to the test or actu-
ally teaching the test, and
st1:rdepts are c!leating in
order to perform well for
Big Brother. It is rampant.
Schools want to amp up
their ranking in next year's
newspaper articles compar-
ing area tests scores, and
they want to ensure they
receive federal anc;!state
assistance tied to those

"
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scores. Tens of thousands of
teachers have become cyni-
cal in applying a policy they
know is taking students
away from real learning.

But, students want to
avoid stigmatization and
get into college. More than
ever, education isn't about
learning. It is all about test
performance. .

But are the schools that
score well on tests truly bet-
ter off? By many accounts,
in schools with higher
scores, students have pur-
sued in-depth learning less,
with increasing focus on the
skill of passing tests. And
though it's hard to get good
information on the correla-
tion between standardized
testing and drop-out rates
- much of 10he. data is
fudged or not reported at all
-many reports indicate
dropout rates are edging
upward toward 35 percent
overall, and a startling 50
percent for African
Americans and Latinos.

Many studies tie the
increasing .dropout rate to
high-stakes testing.
Statistically, it makes
sense: If half your students
drop out, and most troubled
students drop out, then test
scores will rise.

During his State of the
Union address, Bush men-
tioned a stay-in-school poli-
cy. How will he achieve this
when his primary educa-
tional policy generates
dropouts?

And are the Democrats
any better? They might
even be worse. Virginia Gov.
Tim Kaine, who supplied
the Democrats' State of the
Union response, summed
up education policy by say-
ing that we need to "reform
the senior year of high
school to make it work bet-
ter."

Huh?
The larger question is:

Why is anyone bothering to
propose fixes to a system
that's obsolete?

Bush said he wants
70,000 new teachers for
advanced placement educa-
tion in math and science.
Sounds nice, but the real
problem is that our kids are
so turned off to these cru-
cial and magical subjects by
a learning design that for-
gets to engage them.

Today's education is
something done to young
learners. Especially in see,
ondary school, students are
chiefly bored. School does
not adequately engage their
natural curiosity, creativity
or initiative, but instead sti-
fle$>..\t.

America's pioneering
compulsory educational sys-
tem was born in the early
industrial age. The system's
design is more than 150
years old and woefully obso-
lete. We do not teach
according to how we know
the brain works.

To begin with, we must
organize and design around
the dynamics of learning
rather than the efficiencies
of teaching. We are not
using technology' appropri-
ately. In the world of the
Internet and the coming
world of learning objectives,
students can work with
teachers to design a course
customized to individual
needs, learning pace and
style.

Instead of more tests,
more money, smaller class-
rooms and more teachers, a
real education president or
a real education strategy
would focus on putting
together a national task
force to develop a complete
new architecture for public
education in the next 10
years. We put a man on the
moon in eight. We can do
this.

Edward Davis is an edu-
cation consultant and
author of the book "Lessons
For Tomorrow, Bringing
America's Schools Back
From The Brink," Orgone
Press, 2006.

Insuring a car or home?
See why you're better
off belonging to AAA.

LEj!arnmore about our enhanced coverage
for your car and new, lower rates on home
insurance.

For a free quote contact an agent, visit
aaa.com/insurance or call1-800-AAA-MICH.
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is at risk of not having the
continuity of taking violin
all through fifth grade
because under the proposal
she would need to take a
band instrument and vocal
instruction. She would lose
the continuity of the violin
instruction that her older
siblings had in the current
structure.

My husband and I, of
course, won't let that hap-
pen, but I am not so sure
other parents who are on
the fence about music
instruction, would have that
same persistence;

In a country where athlet-
ics are higHly valued, there
has to be a balance achieved
to give subjects like music
and art the weight they
deserve for the strong acad-
emic foundation they pro-
vide our students.

It is unfortunate that
there is such a small group
to lobby against this propos-
al than there would be if you
tried to eliminate a sport.

Monica and John
Barbour

City of Grosse Pointe

idea of the six-hour day
.because they feel more
restricted' about choices.

Due to the budget con-
straints, teaching and
administration jobs have
been eliminated resulting in
a reduction of educational
opportlinities in Grosse
Pointe'.

They say everything hap-
pens for a reason. I find it
interesting that a city that
places such high value on
education would use the
"new math" to offer less.

Danielle HaggeJ:'ty
Sixth-Grade Student

Parcells Middle School

Gift of music
To the Editor:

I read the Pointers of
Interest article, "Park cou-
ple passionate about DSO
for children" (Jan. 26 Grosse
Pointe News), about Dr.
Wu's support of the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra's Civic
Ensembles with. great inter-
est.
r am a junior at Grosse

Pointe South High School
and I play clarinet both in
the school band and orches-
tra program and the DSO
Civic Ensembles. I want to
thank Dr. Clyde and Helen
Wu for their support and

The new math leadership within that pro-
gram.

To the Editor: Last year I was a member
As the Grosse Pointe of the Civic Orchestra and

I
Public School System faces a this year I play in both the
financial crunch, the focus Philharmonia Orchestra
seems to be on the middle and the Dorati Woodwind
schools. Quintet, sponsored by The

Not only has Parcells, Association of Civic
Brownell and Pierce middle Ensembles. The youth edu-
schools experienced budget cation program at the
cuts, but their seven-period Pincus Education Wing is
day is now a six-period day. remarkable. The staff's pro-

I Oddly enough, the day is . fessionalism is contagious;
I not shorter but five minutes they take care of all organi-
longer. The school board zational details to allow the
extended the class periods students to concentrate on
10 minutes. Some kids can't the music, under the baton
stand 46 minutes as it is, let of a talented artistic staff.
alone 56. Classical music aficiona-

A sixth-grader at Parcells, dos may argue about the
says, "I don't like that they best seat in Orchestra Hall,
made the school day longer, but I've found it - in the
the classes are longer, and middle of the orchestra.
that we don't have as many There is nothing like hear-
choices for our electives." ing a Mahler Symphony or

I Wl
·Tllhneowf~thuarvee"sixe"vtle'-ng'a'andderasthe Bartok Concerto' for

Orchestra from the center of
! half hours of reading lan- the action.
guage arts a week, instead I am grateful for the gift
of 10 hours. That will have a this couple has provided to
huge impact on English all of the students in the
because 'a lot of kids don't Civic Ensembles.

I have good grades in reading I began my clarinet stud-
I language arts as it is. ies in a fourth-grade music

This will not help to pullout program in a
improve grades in this criti- Connecticut public school. I
cal area. So many students continued playing at Pierce
and adults don't like the Middle School when I moved
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$119.00 Super-Tune-Up costs you just $79
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I '/:tJ-

:+-~- J:-- -t-- -1"-

29420 Groesbeck Hwy. • Rosev""
~Autoand home insurance underwrittenbyAutoClubInsuranceAssociationfamilyof companies. "2002, AirTime 500™

to Grosse Pointe in the sixth
grade. Starting an instru-
ment at age 8 allowed me to
develop enough skill to not
only participate in Civic
Ensembles, but to also gar-
ner high marks at the
Michigan Band and
Orchestra Association Solo
and Ensemble Festival and
to earn membership in the
All-State Band.

Without an early start on
the clarinet in the public
schools, I would not be able
to take part in this excep-
tional art form at a high·
level.

For this reason, I, too, am
troubled at the prospect of
cuts in elementary instru-
mental music that the
school administration pro-
poses.

Our elementary school
students deserve the same
opportunities I had.

Peter Sabino
(irosse Pointe Park

\

Kudos
To the Editor:

The Grosse Pointe News
column "X-tra Special
Advice" continues to be an
informational, inspiring co!-
umn.

Mary Beth Langan and
Ted Coutilish are bringing
such a light of hope to count-
less families as they feature
people, events, andinforma-
tion to help others. Their
column reaches teachers,
parents, families, and- the
Grosse Pointe community
and beyond who know, love,
and work with children with
special needs. .

I continue my online sub-
scription to the Grosse
Pointe News so that I can
read their column while live
ing in Arizona.

Kudos to the Grosse
Pointe News and the col-
umn, "X-tra Special Advice."

Nancy A. Hagener
Scottsdale, Ariz.

FYI
From page 9A

ping on Kercheval.
The other metro said it

was not true that Paris was
spotted at The Hill or at
Talbot's or at Bill
Huntington's Hickey's
Walton-Pierce, which was
rumored to have shut down
to accommodate the pair. It
added that Beyonce was not
browsing at Moosejaw -
Mountaineering in the
Village, either.

Tapping my usually unre-
liable sources, I asked one
local merchant, who will
remain unidentified,
whether he had seen Paris
Hilton.

He answered: ''We have
lots of pretty blondes in the
GrossEl Pointes alreadY; and
"I can't tell one from anoth-
er."

Star sinaer .
When WD~TV, Channel

4 announced it was taking
. part in the national "Oh
Say Can You Sing
Competition" for folks who
felt they could belt out the
"Star Spangled Banner,"
50b entrants auditioned.
Sonie didn't even know the
words, but hoped to win two
tickets to the Super'Bowl.

Tony Nouhan, of the
Park, an '01 South grad,
survived all the tests and
wound. up one of three final-
ists. The others were a
manager from Royal Oak'
and the cutest, little 11-
year-old girl from Grand
Blanc. The winner was cho- .
senpartially on a call-in
popularity poll.

Tony, sporting a T-shirt
from his band, "Natives of
the New Dawn," did a first-
rate job on Saturday after-
noon before the television
cameras but got aced in the
voting by the 11-year-old
who also belted out a class
rendition.

National sponsors of the
contest claim that two-
thirds of us don't even know
the words to the anthem,
far less the tune.

Ben Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is a professor
in the journalism program
at Wayne State University.
He can be reached at
burnsben@comcast.net or by
phone at (313) 882-2810.

mailto:burnsben@comcast.net
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Grosse Pointe native Roustemis living his dream each day
By Bob 51.John
Staff Writer

Car enthusiasts had an
opportunity to view some of
the world's most impressive
vehicles at this year's North
American International
Auto Show (NAIAS).

Grosse Pointe Woods
native Christos Roustemis
played a big part in helping
car buffs enjoy their experi-
ence, thanks to his role in
desigoing the Camaro's inte-
rior.

Roustemis, 36, is a concep,t
car desigo manager for GM,
and some of his talents can
be seen in vehicles such as
theNomad, Equinox, Yukon,
Tahoe and Escalade.

"I have always been inter-
ested in cars ever since I was
a little kid working at my
dad's car wash in Dearborn,"
Roustemis said. "I loved
looking at each car when I
would dry them, and that
passion really came together
when I was in high school.
I'm living my dream each
day I go to work."

He attended grade school
at Monteith and middle
school at Parcells before
spending his freshman year
of high school at Grosse
Pointe North. He spent his
final three years at and
graduated from Warren
DeLa.8alle.

"I was fortunate to have a
teacher at DeLaSalle who I
looked up to, and it helped

Photo by Robert McKean
Former Grosse Po.nte resident Christos Roustemis. left, is next to two of his

biggest fans, his wife Pellayia and daughter Panayiota.
my passion for industrial
design that I majored in col-
lege."

Roustemis took several
industrial desigo courses in
high school and carried that
over to Wayne State

University where he earned
a bachelor's and master's
degree in industrial desigo.

In a flash, Roustemis
began working for GM, 'and
it has been a perfect match
ever since.

"My baby is the Nomad,"
he said. "I worked hard on
that project, and it was great
to see it at the 1999 North
American International
Auto Show."

Roustemis was quoted in

a 1999 NAlAS preview by
Paul Eisenstein, "If you put
the Blazer and a Corvette in
a blender, the Nomad is
what you wind up with. You
can put anything in there
that a small. pickup truck
would carry, only you've got
a hot, sporty car for the
weekend."

Roustemis' rise through
the desigo ranks equals the
horsepower of a Corvette -
fast and furious.

"I thoroughly love my job,
and I wouldn't want to do
anything else," he said. "I
have worked with some very
talented men and women
during my 15 years at GM,
and the talent level gets
even better. We have
designed some very "hot"
vehicles, and just wait for
the future. Those vehicles
will be dynamite."

Roustemis is currently
desigoing intricate details of
vehicles that consumers will
see in 2007 and beyond.

"We're always working
toward the future,"
Roustemis said. "The cool
stuff we work on is for the
consumer. We want them to
enjoy the experience of view-
ing cars and driving cars we
help design."

Five years ago, Roustemis
married Pellayia Lazaris
and on Dec. 31, the couple
enjoyed the birth of their
first child, daughter
Panayiota, which means the

Historically, the stock
market in February has
been nothing to write home
about. Not only is February
the shortest month of the
year, but it also has the
most paid holidays!
Productivity will be hurt-
ing, but, cheer up, March is
only 20 days down the cal-
endar.

GM cash dividend:
Cut or no cut?

For years, General Motors
(GeM,closed 23.15 last
Friday) has declared its
first quarter common stock
cash dividend on the first
Tuesday of February,
payable March 10. For
2006, this was Feb. 7.

GM has been paying"
quarterly dividend of 50
cents per common share
since 1997. Wall Street and
Main Street were tuned in
to CNBC (Channel 38 on
Comcast in Grosse Pointe)
last Tuesday for the news.

This week's Barron's (Feb.
6) reported, "Directors of
beleagoered GM are expect-
ed to meet this week and
could bow to pressure from
Kirk Kerkorian, the compa-
ny's largest shareholder,
and others to slash GM's
$2-a-share annual dividend,
which gives the stock an 8.6
percent yield."

Barron's, the business
and finance weekly owned
by Dow Jones (DJ, closed at
38.70 last Friday) reports
only business and invest-
ment news. LTS, on the
other hand, called each of
Greenspan's 14 recent rate

Natural resources
investments

Standard & Poor's, a divi-
, 0 sion of McGraw-Hill

Companies (MHP, closed at
51.84 last Friday), some
time ago divided its S&P
500 Index companies into
nine general sectors, one of
which is "Energy." These
500 companies, all U.S.
domiciled, represent more
than 80 percent of the mar-
ket capitalization of all U.S.
companies. The 29 compa-
nies in the Energy sector
represent 10.1 percent
(market-wise) of the 500
Index.

These 29 companies pri-
marily explore for, develop
and produce crude oil and
natural gas and provide
drilling and other energy-
related services. Note that
electric and gas public utili-
ties and their transporta-
tion services are in the sep-
arate Utilities sector.

Some time ago, S&P Cre-
ated trusts for a new series
of Exchange Traded Funds
(ETF), one trust for each of
the nine sectors. Each trust·
replicates the weighting of
each stock in the sector, so
that one trust share equals
proportional fractional
shares of each underlying
stock.

Pointers try new
Thai restaurants
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Hungry residents will get
their taste of a combination
of Thai and American food
thanks to two new restau-
rants in Grosse Pointe
Woods and the City of
Grosse Pointe.

Shin Ly, the owner ofThai
Cafe in the Woods, opened
his new restaurant just this
week.

"We're here to accommo~
date the public," Ly said.
"We have seating for about
30 to 35 people; so we hope
to be busy every night. I
think we have some great
food to offer the people of
Grosse Pointe and its sur-
rounding ar~as." ,

Ly's menu will serve tradi-
tional Thai food, and of
course patrons will get an
opportunity to have their

dishes served 'with a spice
level to their liking, includ-
ing with none at all or ultra
hot for those brave enough
to handle the heat.

T.N. Thai Bistro in the
Village shopping district in
the City of Grosse Pointe
has been open for business
since the middle of January,
and already business has
been on the upswing.

"We have been fairly busy
during the week or so that
we have been opened, even
though we're new," manager
Naly Yang said.

Yang also said the restau-
rant has a traditional Thai
menu, catering to those who
enjoy hot, spicy food, or
those who don't.

In addition to excellent
food, both restaurants offer
a traditional Thailand decor
that is soothing to the eyes.

Confused about
taxable income?

By now you should have
received the IRS-required
tax-information forms from
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Virgin Mary in Greek.
"We're thrilled to be the

proud parents of a beautiful
daughter," Roustemis said.
"It's been a little hectic, but
overall it's a wonderful expe-
rience."

Roustemis' parents,
Michael and Angeline, and
sister Patty, are also happy
with how their son and
brother has developed.

"We're very proud of
Christos and at how success-
ful he has become in his
career," Michael said.
"Everything is falling right
into place for my son, and
now he is a father and a
wonderful husband for
Pellayia."

Despite the hundreds of
accolades from the public,
his co-workers, and his .com-
petitors around the world,
Roustemis remains humble.

"I love my job, and I love
to design cars," he said. "I
also enjoy teaching our new
designers what it takes to
succeed in this highly com-
petitive market."

Roustemis took a couple of
weeks off to help his wife
adjust to parenthood, but he
is back at work, desigoing
concept cars of the future.

"I am one of the luckiest
men in the world,"
Roustemis said. "I have a
great wife and new daugh-
ter, and a great family in
which I've been able to get
support and love from."

Dividends-ordinary, 4)
Dividends-qualified, 5)
Capital gains-long-term, 6)
Capital gains-short term, 7)
Pensions-taxable .portion, 8)
Pensions-nontaxable por-
tion, 9) Annuity-accumula.-
tive income and 10)
Business income reportable
on Schedule K-1.

LTS' income is less com-
plicated than the friend's
income, but LTS long ago'
turned over preparation of
all tax-filing documents to

his CPNattorney, John M.
Rickel, whose sponsorship
of this article is much
appreciated.

Joseph Mengden is a resi-
dent of the C,ty of Grosse
Pointe and former chairman
of First of Michigan. "Let's
Talk Stocks" runs the second
Thursday of each month
and is sponsored by the fol-
lowing Grosse Pointe invest-
ment-related firms: John M.
Rickel CPA, P.C. and Rickel
& Baun P.e.
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Will Feb. be another do-nothing month? Let's·talk ...
. hikes on the money, from S&P called its "family" of the various sources of your STOCKS

the Sunday before each of sector trusts, SPDRs (pro- 2005 income. For many tax-
the Fed's Tuesday rate nounced "spiders"). Thus, payers, the five most used
meetings. the SPDR-Energy trust forms are 1) Form W-2 for

Now, it's Sunday, Feb. 5, shares trade on the wages; 2) Form 1099-INT
and LTS wrote that GM American Stock Exchange for interest income; 3) Form
would cut its dividend last under symbol XLE, which 1099-DIV for dividends and
Tuesday, Feb. 7. closed last Friday at 55.22. distributions; 4) Schedule

These trust shares can be K-1 for income from trusts,
purchased and sold like businesses and partner-
"ordinary stock" through ships and 5) Form 1099-
your local stock broker, on a MISC for income from just
commission basis which i& about all other sources.
sometiInes discounted.' Recently a friend asked
These trust shares can be LTS to review his retire-
bought any time during ment income sources and
market hours, unlike mutu- give suggestions regarding
al fund shares which can asset allocation. My friend,
only be purchased or like many of us, has been
redeemed after the 4 p.m. deluged by advertising from
close. Daily trading volume unfamiliar advisers offering
averages 20 million shares "estate planning seminars"
per day. and a free dinner for two.

Many analysts agree that Each year the tax forms T A X TIM E ISH ERE!
SPDR-Energy ETF shares get more complicated for
provide the ultimate diver- the do-it-yourselftax-pre- PRO FORMA RETURNS TO CALCULATE
sification, but the shares parer. The W-2s and 1099s CASH REO U I REM ENTS. .
are up about 35 percent have been around awhile, TRUST CASH FLOW ADMINISTRATION AND RETURNS:
over the past 12 months, but the IRS last year 1120,11205, 1065, 1041, 1'040, 990, 709 AND
and yield a whisker less switched Consumers Power 70 6 R E T URN S .
than 1 percent. Other ana- Preferred dividends into CONTACT:
Iysts prefer direct invest- taxable bond interest. . J 0 H N M R I eKE L CPA P C
ments in specific energy Less used is Schedule K- . , ... , . •
stocks, especially the mid- 1, which reports income EMAIL rickelbaun@comcast.net
size exploration and devel- from trusts and certain TELEPHONE 313.886.0000
opment firms, leaving the types of partnership and
refining and marketing to other business-related
other investors. Master lim- sources. These very compli-
ited partnerships have cated transactions generally
developed an expanding require preparation by pro-
investor-base. These will be fessional accountants using
the subject of LTS' article very sophisticated computer
March 9. programs, because alterna-

tive minimum tax calcula-
tions are involved.

LTS' retired friend had 10
sources of inconie in 2005:
1) Interest-taxable, 2)
Interest-tax exempt, 3)

Grosse Pointe Farms
Mark Wilamowski Agent

18720 Mack Ave, • Suite 110
Grosse Pointe Farms

mark. wilamowski.L92W@Statefarm,com
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Team work makes dreams work

School children set to work on Habitat House
By Ann L. Fouty

Staff Writer
Team work makes dreams

work.
This was the mantra

University of Michigan
baseball coach Rich Maloney
told three groups of Grosse
Pointe elementary children
during his Thursday, Feb. 2,
visit to, Grosse Pointe
schools.

Maloney's appearance was
a personal favor to his friend
and Roseville school class-
mate, Alicia CarFsle, to help
kick off the Grosse Pointe
Project Welcome Home in
partnership with Habitat for
Humanity. Carlisle is the
organizer of the project.

In an unprecedented part-
nership with the entire stu-
dent body and staff of the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System, The Grosse Pointe
Academy,University Liggett
School, Our Lady Queen of
the Sea, St. Clare of
Montefalco, St. Paul on the
Lake Catholic School and
the community, a goal of
$70,000 has been set to buy
one Habitat House kit. The
house will be assembled in
Detroit and shipped to a
family whose home was
destroyed by either
Hurricane Katrina or Rita
in the early fall of 2005.

Carlisle began putting the
project together in October
and saw to the kick-off
assemblies last week with
the help of Maloney, Kerby
fifth-graders and the Key
Club of South High School.

"She called," Maloney said
of how he became involved
in the Grosse Pointe project.
"She knows I have a passion
for community service. I
always like to speak to kids."

Maloney told students

The Big Bad Wolf, left, portrayed by Stephen
Repicky and the Three Little Pigs, Shannon Mont-
gomery, Katie Whitney and Bianca Prohaska, all had
homes toppled by Hurricane Katrina. In a skit. pre-
sented to Grosse Pointe's elementary public school
children, members of South's Key Club told the tale
of·how the hurricane devastated 'areas of Louisiana
and Mississippi, as told through a modified "Three
Little Pigs" story.

small things accomplished
by individuals can be rolled
into making a big differ-
ence. University of Michigan
athletes, he said, performed
11,000 hours of community
service. His team of 40
'worked a uine.-h.our .da)"
clearing a wooded lot in
Ypsilanti in preparation for
a Habitat for Humanity
house.

"Our. responsibility is to
help others and make the
world a better place," he
said.

Students throughout the
district will hold fundraisers
to buy plumbing fixtures or
carpet for·' the house.
Poupard will have a hat day,
said Principal Penny Stocks
wherein students purchase
the right to wear a hat in

THE
OF

SALE EVENT
THE SEASON

WOMEN'S EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

DESIGNER CLOTHING COLLECTIONS

ACCESSORIES & SHOES

THE SALE
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271 WEST MAPLE

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
248.258.0212

STORE HOURS:
SUNDAY 12-5

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6
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Photos by Ann 'L.F'outy

Being the first to drop coins into Poupard's glass house are from left, EmiU.o
castronero, Max Googlsby,Ethan Peterson, Devin Palmer, AnnD¥rbin.En1ily
Bahr, and Kameron Fekete; in back from left University of Mich~g~.·blt$e~all·
coach Rich Maloney, Poupard Principal Penny Stocks and Habitll:tfor Humani-
ty staffer Kate Kowalski.Poupard's goal is to fill the 2-foot by 2.foot house with
change to help built a Habitat for Humanity house that will be shipped to an
area ravaglld by Hurricane Katrina.

school for a day. Proceeds grade. It explained that New
will go into the "glass house" Orleans was 10 feet below
made by Poupard parent sea level. Its levees were
Tony Valentine. The 2-foot' built 288 years ago to with-
by 2-foot house will be on stand a category three hur·
display in the school and ricane. Hurricane Katrina
students can watch as it fills hit land packing winds of
with coins and paper money. 145 miles an hour and was a

Students were introduced category four hurricane. It
to the Welcome Home pro~ ultimately kicked up wind
ject through a Power .Point speeds of 175 mph becoming
presentation created and a category five, pushing
narrated by the Kerby fifth· water from the Atlantic and

Lake Pontchartrain and,
dropping rain on the city of
364 square miles. It took out
electricity, polluted the
water and crushed homes
and businesses, leaving
thousands homeless and
without a place to work:

"Who did this," asked the
lBig Bad Wolf during a pre-
~entation of"The Wolf,Three

See HABITAT, page 15A

!
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CHALLENGING ACADEMICS
"My Engll,h teochers helpednurtvre

creotlvlty and dl,cu"lon and wem oognl,ant
of the school', I'ole In helping .tudent. think."
.GPA "Ium, Clos, af '98 (Hol'vard '06)

"If you communicate effectively, people
poy attention. Thl' wa, how the Academy
brought me up, "nd It makes 0 difference."
-GPA "Ium, CI"s, of '93 (Notre Dame '01,
Kellogg School of Businessot Northwestern)

COMPETITIVE ATHLETICS
"You I'eolly learned how to work together

when you played onon Acodemy teom. You
had to ,tep up both In your abllltyand a' a
leader." -GPA alum, Closs of '00 '
(Northwestern '08)

"My athletic career got on eorly hoo,tot
the Academy. I ran cross country ond
competed in volleyball ond tennl'."
·GPA alum, Cia.. of '99 (UNCCharlotte '07)

liThe Academy was so wonderf~l in letting

me explore everything I wanted to do, be It
science, language arts or the arts. In general
the arts are overlooked in elementary school
education, yet the Academy manages to
expose students to 50 many facets."
·GPA alum, Closs of '89
(Princeton '97, Universityof Michigan
School of Low)

PREPARATION FOR LIFE
"I credit 0 lot of who I om based on the

foundotlon I got "t the Acodemy. People
c"red obout yoo. I le"rned " 10t!?fll!e,
lessons because people cored enough t~.\
teach them to me." ·GPA olum, Cia" of '97
(University of Michigan '05)

"Whotever ,uc~e" I hove had'ls diJeln'
no 'mall port to the Acodemy."
·GPA alum, Cia" of '89 (Princeton '(7)

\
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51.Paul students tackle Metric Olympic Challenge
It was a day of pomp,

excitement and strength
during St. Paul Catholic
School Metric Olympic
Challenge. It was also a day
of drawing on seventh and
eighth grade students'
acquired knowledge and
stretching their mind power.

The goal of this first-ever
metric challenge gave stu-
dents a practical, hands-on
experience in finding ways
to use and easily visualize
measuring in a metric sys-
tem. These activities helped
serve as a guide for compar-
ison to the United States
system of measurement.

One of the highest forms
of strength and challenge is
that. of a competition. of
minds, and St. Paul stu-
dents combined fun, physi-
cal and math skills.

Stations were set up
around the gym as groups of
students rotated through
the events in the competi-
tion. Throughout the room
there would be moments of
cheers as one group found

Shores
Theatre
Feb. 10· through Feb. 16·

FIREWALL
Rated PG-13

(1:00,3:00,5:00,7:15,9:15)----.
CURIOUS
GEORGE

~
Neighborhood
C' L· U ' B

* wire order prices may be
slightly higher due 10
regional price differences.

I

lenge and honors' math
teacher, Betsy Berg, whose
education includes a
Princeton University fellow-
ship said, "The metric sys-
tem is worldwide. We are in
the middle of a global econo-
my. There are so many ways
that these students will be
at an advantage to .under-
stand the metric system:
Some of these uses are as
simple as everyday cooking
and travel, even to traveling

Jack Bernard, an'
eighth-grader at St. Paul,
traces his foot to learn'
what size it would be in
the metric language.
use or even estimate in
other areas, such as mea-
suring poster board for a
school project to converting
yardage into metric terms." .

Commented eighth-grad-
er Ben VanBerkum, "We are
the only major country in
the world which doesn't use
the metric system of mea-
surement, and if we are in a
world economy we had, bet-
terknow how to use it."

"The Metric Olympics
were very exciting, and it
helped me understand the
metric system a lot better,"
said Andrew Bituin, an
eighth-grader.

Opening ceremonies fea-
tured students carrying 6-
foot flags of various coun-
tries into the gym marching
to the music of the Olympic
theme, lead by Teddy Roney
holding an "Olympic torch."

The march turned into a
run as the opening event
came to a close with loud
cheers by stndents and
viewers.

The students, all in ten-
nis shoes, came prepared
to compete with their
minds,

St. Paul Catholic School seventh and eighth-grade students were lead into their gym by to~h.bearer
eighth-grader Teddy Roney. Students were flexing their minds to absorb the metric measuring system in a
Metric Olympic Challenge.

Auction to benefit school

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Elementary & Middle School

OPEN HOUSE
'11Celebration of Learning"

lVUlt! invited to visit ow: dassrooms and meet our students and faculty
6:30- 8:30p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 15

Christ-Centered Education ' Age Three Through Grade EIght
Fairford at Morningside Grosse Pointe Woods 313.884.1070
www.olsos.com Patricia S. Stumb, PrincIpal

We find the star in every student.

success, after serious conM
templation.

The long jump was one of
the events in which the dis-
tance jumped was measured
using the metric system and
compared to' the current
measuring system.

Officials measured and
recorded using the metric
system.

They also took part in the
paper straw javelin throw,
the cotton ball shot put and
big foot, in which they mea-
sured their feet. All mea-
sured were measured in
centimeters.

Meters measured how far

stude";ts were able to throw
a paper' plate in the paper
plate discus throw.

Students grabbed a hand-
ful of marbles in the right-
handed marble grab. The
marbles were weighed in
grams.

The left-handed sponge
squeeze measured the water
they could squeeze from a
wet sponge. The measure-
ment used was millimeters.

Originator of the chal-

17150 Waterloo,Grosse Pointe,MI 48230
313-885-4600

Neighborhood Club Nursery School
Open House

Sunday, February 12th, 2006
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Please come visit our Nursery School,
meet our staff and learn about our

developmental early childhood program.

For more Information call
313-885-4600

Sweet but not mushy.
The Teloflora M&M's®
Valentine Bouquet
Thischarming gift
isperfect for all
the Valentines in
your life, Three
gifts in one, it
features cheerful
flowers il") a bright
ceramic mug,
topped bya
heart filled with
M&M's®candies
How sweet it is!
For nationwide
same-day
delivery, call or
visit our shop,
Valentine's Day is
Tuesday; FebruQry 14

Conner
H(UIS'!' , I Nt,

www.connerpark.com
800.272.5210

St. Paul Catholic School
will host its annual "It Takes
a Parish to Raise a School"
auction on Friday, Feb. 10, at
the Roostertail
Entertainment Complex on
the Detroit River. The auction
includes more than 300 items
- everything from Steve
Yzerman hockey gloves to a
New York getaway weekend.

Proceeds will benefit the
school. Co-chairs Lynne
Williams and Sharon Kuchta
say they hope to raise funds
to replace math textbooks,
update computers and pro-
vide enrichment opportuni-
ties for students.

"The funds raised afford St.
Paul the opportunity to stay
current with technological
advances in an ever'changing
world," Kuchta said.

Items up for auction
include art from local and
renowned artists, jewelry
from Ahee, Pat Scott and
other local jewelers and trips

.to New York,Napa Valley and
Toronto. Sports memorabil-
ia, motorized scooters, I-pods,
prime Pistons tickets and the
chance to be principal for the
day or gym teacher for the
day will be available to stu-
dents.

"Putting the auction
together is definitely a team

on highways in our neigh-
boring nation of Canada, let'
alone European travel.
Clearly, there are many
career fields that require
knowledge of the metric sys-
tem. This program along
with our study in class will
hopefully allow the system
of metric measure to become
more natural to the chil-
dren.

"The fun they have, mea-
suring how long they
jumped, and how far they
could throw in metric terms
and allowing comparison to
their current form of ,mea-
suring will leave a lasting
visual impression to help

Private school open houses
ULS on Sunday

University Liggett School
(ULS) will host an open
house on Sunday, Feb. 12,
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Prospective parents and
others interested in finding
out about the ULS educa-
tional experience may visit
both campuses: 1045 Cook
Road (primary school,
kindergarten and grades on
through five and nine
through 12) and 850
Briarcliff Drive (middle

Ready to ride the I school, grades six through
scooter to the winners of eight).
the St. Paul Catholic' Personalized tours will be
School auction, are from available, as will application
left, Jonathan Lysik and and, financial aid informa-
Charlotte Mooney. tion. Refreshments will be
effort,"Williams said. served.

The $65 price includes For more information, call
cocktails and hors d'oeu- ULS at (313) 884-4444, ext.
vres, a strolling dinner 217, or visit www.uls.org.
buffet, a silent auction,
live auction and 52-card
raffle. Tickets are on sale
now at St. Paul's School,
170 Grosse Pointe
Boulevard, or by calling
(313) 885-3430. This is
open to the public.

The academy is an
award winning, indepen-
dent, co-educational ele-
mentary school with a
certified Montessori
Early School for children
ages 2 112- to five-years
old and a lower' and mid-
dle school for students in
first through eighth
grade.

Families are invited to
tour the school, meet fac-
ulty and students and
learn about educational
opportunities available.
. For' more information,

call the admissions office
at (313) 886-1221 or log
onto www.gpacademy.org.

Sf. Joan of Arc
St. Joan of Arc Catholic

School holds an open house
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
on Thursday, Feb. 16, at
22415 Overlake Dr., St.
Clair Shores.

Visitors have an opportu-
nity to get a first hand look
at St. Joan's educational
program, meet teachers,
administration and current
students. There will be
greeters, guided tours and a
learning fair with special
displays, demonstrations
and presentations.

Educational offerings
begin with 3- and 4-year-
olds in preschool; young 5-
year-olds in either full or
half day kindergarten pro-,
grams. The program runs
through eighth-grade.

Academy on Feb. 12
The Grosse Pointe

Academy, 171 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms, is
hosting an open house
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
Sunday, Feb; 12.

!Annie.~dances
onto ULSstage

This year's, University
Liggett School's (ULS) all-,
schoolspring musical will be a '
presentation of ''Annie!''

The G-rated production,
scheduled for Thursday-
Sunday, March 2-5, will fea-
ture students from the lower,
middle and upper schools.
Curtain times are at 7:30
p.m., Thursday-Saturday, and
2 p.m. for the Sunday mati-
nee.

Tickets, $4 for general
admission and $5 for reserved
seats, are available by contact-
ing Phillip Moss at (313) 884-
4444; ext. 271.

http://www.olsos.com
http://www.connerpark.com
http://www.uls.org.
http://www.gpacademy.org.
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Life after high,"schooJ
Students with learning challenges have to do

more research than their classmates when it
comes to choosing a college, university or trade
school. They must ask more questions to find out
if a school will help or hinder them in pursuing
their education. That's why dozens of students
with learning challenges from high schools
throughout the Detroit area gathered last week to
learn about their options during a free "LifeMter
HighSchool"programhosted by Eto.nAcademyin
Birmingham.The colleges, universities and other
programs represented at the event all provide
special resources for students with learning chal-
lenges such as ADHD,dyslexia, dysgraphia and
processing deficiencies. In the photo, from left,
Grosse Pointe South High School student Lauren
Johnson and her mother, Ellen Pomante, talk
with MitchellCollegeRepresentative CarolBrown
about special services the school offers to assist
students who have learning challenges.

From left, Dan DuFour,Kathryn Repicky, Stephen
Repicky, BiaricaProhaska, Katie Whitney and Shan-
non Montgomerylearned of how help was coming in
from across the United States, including packets
from Poupard students.

From 13A

Pigs and Katrina," present-
ed by South's Key Club and
written adviser Nicholas
Provenzano.

The Big Bad Wolf, who's
profession was to blow hous-
es down, was upset and con-
fused when he found the
houses of straw, sticks and
brick already toppled. The
pigs complained and
explained to the children
that they had no pots and
pans to cook in, nor games to
play and no chairs to sit in.

Stephen Repicky por-
trayed the Big Bad Wolf
wanted to meet this Katrina
who was usurping his job
opportunities until he heard
from his wife, Kathryn
Repicky, and son, Dan
DuFour, their house had
been destroyed as well. In
fact, said Mrs. Wolf,the Bear
Family didn't have any
chairs to sit in nor porridge
to eat.

This was the club's way of
contributing to the project,
said Provenzano and club
president and senior Lisa
Repicky. Provenzano credit-
ed her with pulling the skit
together, including the
props.

A four-year member of the
service club, Lisa Repicky

South student
art on display

Grosse Pointe South High
School students were hon-
ored with 27 individual
Southeastern . Michigan
Scholastic Art Awards dur-
ing an exhibition hosted by
the College for Creative
Studies.

The individual awards
included a gold, 13 silver
and 13.certificates.

Student art works will be
included in the exhibition
which runs through Sunday,
Feb. 19, in the Walter B.
Ford Building, 201 E. Kirby
Detroit.

pulled in other members
including The Big Bad Wolf,
three little pigs and the Wolf
family.

Props were arranged by
Irda Mance and Katie
Rygwelski.

There was one more piece
of the project and that was
explained by magicians
Maggie Q'Brian and Paul
Manganello.

Collecting a hammer,
screwdriver and nails, there
was only one thing missing
the duo said. ''You.''

For $70,000, Maloney said
a beautiful house will be
built and the students will
have the satisfaction that
you helped someone else.

Mack Avenue just north
of Vernier Road in
Grosse Pointe Woods
"No Time Like Snow Time"

313 881·4363
n "c
~ ~'

fessor at Wayne State, and
Speirs, and their preliminary
proposal has received excel-
lent comments from review-
ers. This workshop, along
with the reviewers' .com-
ments, will help shape rev;:
sions to make the proposal
competitive for final submis-
sion in March. If the propos-
al is NSF approved, tKe·pro-
ject will be funded for $1:2
million.

Don Pata volunteers his
time monthly to meet and
network with area physics
colleagues.

This group willingly
shares and discusses con-
tent, best practices and ped-
agogies and honors faculty
members who have distin-
guished themselves.

This year Pata is the recip-
ient of the Metro Detroit
Science Teachers Association
Qutstanding Educator
Award. Four years ago,he
was awarded the Michigan
Science Teachers Association
Teacher of Promise Award.

Science teachers honored
Three Grosse Pointe North

High School science teachers
have been· recognized for
their innovative projects.

Ardis IIerrold is one of six
teachers nationally selected
for the· Spitzer Teacher
Program for 2006.

This honor affords Herrold
observation time with the
Spitzer telescope and will
work with a NASA
astronomer-mentor· to devel-
op a project. Herrold will
present the results at both
the Natidnal ScienceTeacher
Association and American
Astronomical' Society meet-
ings. . .

The National Science
Foundation (NSF) has
extended an invitation to
Sue Speirs to attend a work-
shop for learning progres-
sions component of NSF's
Instruction materials
Development Grant.

The invitation is extended
as a result of a proposal sub-
mitted to NSF by Jazlin
Ebenezer, an associate pro-

Photo courtesy Gary Buslepp

Student council
Pierce MiddleSchoolstudents elected their stu-

dent council for the spring semester. Seventh-
grade student council representatives in the front
row are senators Katie Barbour and David Pin-
gree, vice president Hannah Sparrow and Char-
lotte Klein.

In the back row ar!l eighth-grade senators Max
Bobinski, president Katie Hamm, Senator Eliza-
beth Ann Kennedy, sixth-grade Senator Celeste
Hamre.and seventh-grade representative Simone
Arora. Not photographed is sixth-grade Senator
Spencer Sullivan.

SAMSUNG SUPER
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SAMSUNG

CAMERA PHONE
After Re~ate: Firrt phone \4g.99-\14g,S9Retail Pnreilft" Maii-inBeb~es up to \100.00

AND GET UPT04
COLOR FLIP PHONES .

FREE
INSTANTLY

With new 2 year activation per phone.

OR ONE
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FREE
INSTANTLY

SAMSUNG A850
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Build a bear, help Heifer International Solo, ensemble resultsWho doesn't love a stuffed
toy?

Maire Elementary fifth-
graders are offering the pub-
lic a chance to build a teddy
bear or a cow,a duck, a frog,
or even an elephant from
noon to 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
11.

Proceeds from the event
will help a family overcome
poverty.
. The cost is $15 and sup-

plies are limited.
While on a field trip to the

Howell Nature Center, the
fifth graders learned that

through donations, livestock
are purchased to help resi-
dents of impoverished areas
across North America, parts
of Africa, Asia, the South
Pacific, central and eastern
Europe, Latin America and
the Caribbean.

Students decided to raise
money to buy an animal for
a needy family through the .
Build-a-Bear company.

Each stuffed animal
comes with a T-shirt which
students may decorate and a
wishing star ..

Additional outfits can be

purchased for $8.
Maire students will be

building their animals in the
morning. Those children
attending in the afternoon
will select from the limited
supply.

Following the Build-a-
Bear project, the students in
Barbara Davis' and Donna
Bednarczyk's classes will
select animals to purchase
through Heifer
International.

For more information,
contact Maire school at (313)
432-4300.

North High band
and orchestra

North High School was
represented extremely well
this past weekend at the
MSBOA District Solo and
Ensemble Festival held at
Rochester High School.
Students performed solos
and ensembles for profes-
sional adjudicators and were
given a rating of 1-5 based
on the quality of their perfor-
mance.

Students were judged on
the overall execution of their
piece, including technique,
intonation, ensemble, tone,
and dynamics. Performances
good enough to receive a first
or second division rating
were awarded medals.

The following students
received a second division
medal for an excellent per-
formance: Molly Cohn (viola
solo), Christopher Scott (
viola solo); Colleeri Saffron
(violin solo); Graham Kozak
(clarinet solo); Kevin Rey
(bassoon solo); Caroline
Verbeke (flute solo); Ryan
Siluk (percussion solo);
Rhochelle Krawetz (clarinet
soI6); Colleen Victor (flute
solo); Kevin Stier (sax solo);
Ben Wasmuth (trumpet
solo); Arthur Mack (percus-
sion solo);David Ulmer (clar-
inet solo); Nathan
Strickland, Jr. (piano solo);
Paul Chabot, Brian Hart,
David Ulmer (clarinet trio);
Caitlin Fiscus, Katie
MacDonald and Krysta
Schroeder (string esemble);
Kathryn Holm and DaniellI'
Dumont (violin duet); Steven
LaRue and Lauren Remus
(string ensemble); Teddy
Bratton and Jamie Ding
(string ensemble); Brittany
Bate, Meredith Chicklas and
Katie Singer (violin trio);
Jordan Bossack, Carrie
Alexy, (string duet); Brooke
Largay and Stacie Sharples
(flute duet); Kristen
Sheridan and Stephanie
Jovanovski (flute duet);
Carlos Radden, Matthew
Krusz (trumpet duet); Paul
Chabot and Brian Hart (clar-
inet duet); Sheila Geraghty
and Victoria Jennings (clar-
inet duet); BrianI' McDonald
and Mary Ridella (flute
duet); KariAnne Stall,
Rachel Curran (woodwind
duet).

The following students
received a first division
medal for a superior perfor-
mance and qualified to par-
ticipate at the state solo and
ensemble festival on March
25: George Abud (violin solo);
Amanda Klimczuk (violin
solo); Peter Dong (violin
solo); Elizabeth Simon (vio-
lin solo); Teddy Bratton
(viola Solo); Kathryn
Brennan (violin solo);
Helena Chevallier (violin
solo); Martin Brosnan (cello
solo); Jennifer DiBattista
(cello solo); Caitlin
Fuhrmann (qboe solo); Kelly
Jennings (olioI' solo); Mike
Brinker (saxophone solo);
Alex Sikorski (mixed percus-
sion); Ryan Mann (saxo-
phone solo); Karen
Huntsman (French horn

"solo); ,Frank Serraiocco
(trumpet· solo); Laila
Hamdan (clarinet solo);
Jennyiflarger (flute solo);
JuliEirin:",'Hong (clarinet
solo);Thomas Jones (bassoon
solo); Eli Wilson (saxophOne
solo); Ed Grumeretz (French
horn solo); Jamie Ding

(piano solo); Rebecca Rhee
(piano solo); Ed Grumeretz
(piano solo);Bobby Seiderabi
(piano solo); Thomas Jones
and Kevin Rey (bassoon
duet); Thomas Jones, Jenny
Barger, Caitlin Furhmann,
Karen Huntsman and
Julienne Hong (woodwind
ensemble); Ryan Mann, John
Tozzi and Kevin Stier (saxo-
phone trio); Ryan Mann and
Michael Kiriazis (saxophone
duet); Alex Sikorski, Steve
LaRue, Andrew Lamont, Ed
Grumeretz (marimba
ensemble); Kara Miller,
Ashley Allemon, Michelle
Lamont, Amanda Klimczn:k
(violin quartet); Allison
Frantz and Molly Cohn (vio-
lin duet); Nathan Strickland,
Jr., George Abud, Martin
Brosnan, Abhinav Krishnan
(string ensemble); Alexandra
Costakis and Colleen Saffron
(violin duet); Dana Koeppe,
Helena Chevallier (violin
duet); Peter Dong and
Martin Brosnan (string
duet); Kim Coughlin and
Katie Brennan (violin duet);
Kari Anne Stall, Rachel
Curran, Kevin Rey,
Rhochelle Krawetz and Kyle
Detloff (woodwind quintet);
Ashley Bernier, Andreas
Forstner, Sam Matthew and
Laila Hamdan (clarinet
quartet); Rhochelle Krawetz
and Nick Coates (tenor saxo-
phone duet); Sam Matthew,
Andreas Forstner (clarinet
duet); Jamie Ding, David
Ulmer (woodwind ensem-
ble); Elizabeth Kalina,
Melisssa Light and Graham
Kozak (clarinet trio).
South High band
and orchestra

Grosse Pointe South High
School Band and Orchestra
students excelled at MSBOA
District 16 Solo & Ensemble
on Saturday, Jan. 28 at
Rochester High School.

South students earned 29
first division (excellent) rat-
ings, 10 second division
(good) ratings, and one third
division rating. Those who
received first division ratings
will perform again at State
Festival March 25 at
Farmington Harrison High
School.

Dan White is Director of
Bands and James Gross is
Director of Orchestras at
South High School.

Those who received a
first division rating included:
Jennifer Teets (violin solo),
Peter Sabino (clarinet solo),
Gillian Markwick (bass solo),
Sammy Barbour (violin solo),
Sammy Barbour (piano solo),
Alex Glendening (clarinet
solo), John MalefYi;(alto sax-
ophone solo), Martin Petz
(trombone solo), Megan
Hoban (oboe solo), Rachel
Fentin (piano solo), Shami
Entenman (piano solo),Mark
Rozny (cello solo), Colleen
Cirocco (piano solo), Mynda
Krato (piano solo), Patricia
Lawlis (French horn solo),
Leo Rybinski (violin solo),
Marlo Staples (violin solo),
Celie Bourgeau (viola solo),
Nensi Bakiu (piano solo),
Brendan Wilson (cello solo),
Lauren Mann, Nensi Bakiu
(string duet), Jennifer
Chung, Celia Bourgeau
(string duet), Kit Clement,
Evan Grunberger, Taylor
Pratt, Katie Aguilera (wood-
wind quartet), Brendan
Wilson, Greg Pappas (cello
duet), Jennifer Teets, John
Konen, Sydney McIlroy,Anne

Sorge (string quartet), Peter
Sabino, John Malefyt,
Wynneth Daywalt, Sydney
McIlroy, Gillian Markwick
(string/wind quintet),
Courtney Warner, Katie
Dodge (flute duet), Peter
Sabino, Jenny Evans, Megan
Hoban, Mike Hoban, Matt
Smith (woodwind quintet),
Courtney Warner, Alex
McCoy,Ashley Smith, Claire
Hamill, Taylor Pratt (flute
quintet).

Those who were awarded
a second division rating
included: Taylor Pratt (flute
solo), Cory Stanton (trumpet
solo), Matt Smith (bassoon
solo), Ameila Piecuch (violin
solo), Collen Cirocro (violin
solo),Kelsey VanSlembrouck,
DaniellI' Eisbrenner (string
duet), Alex Acton (violin
solo), Anne Sorge (piano
solo), Sarah Siwak (alto saxo-
phone solo), and Jeff Gloss
(trumpet solo).

Nensi Baki u received a
third division rating for her
violin solo.
South choir

Grosse Pointe South High
School choir students
brought home high ratings
from the District 16 solo and
ensemble, held Friday, Feb.3,
and Saturday, Feb. 4, at Lake
Orion High School.

Students sang for adjudi.
cators who provided written
and oral comments about
each of the 89 events and
provided a final rating.

Twenty events received a
second division rating for
their good performances.
Those students Were:
Stephanie Aboukasm,
Brittany Bachteal, Galen
Calligan, Bridget Doyle,
Billy Finkenstaedt,
Melanie Foley, Olivia
Franklin, Matt
Hendershot, Emily Holm,
Kristen Kaselitz, Maggie
Leins, Kerri Marowske,
Andrea Paone, Karen
Scofield, Alex Stencel,
Syvallia Sterling,
Jacqueline Stevens, Kaitlyn
Whitney and Sarah
Youngblood and Chamber
Singers.

Sixty nine events received
first division ratings for their
performances, qualifying
them to participate in state
solo and ensemble festival,
March 31 and April 1 at
Oxford High School.

Those students who
received a first place include:
Elise Amato, Jessey Baker,
Rachel Bekowies, Angela
Berg, Jillian Black, Eliisa
Bojanic, Emily Bradley,
Elizabeth Buda, Hannah
Carroll, Laurence Cormier,
Steven Cox,Maria Dasaro
(perfect score), Clare Dice,
Sarah Duffield (perfect
score), Ali Dulchavsky,
DaniellI' Elskens, Olivia
Ferguson (perfect score),
Carrie Fisk, Sara Forni
(perfect score), Caroline
Gohlke, Katie Griffin,
Nadia Harris, Nick
Hathaway, Dana Hauck,
Jack Hessburg, Sam Hull
(perfect score), Lauren
Jacob, Hillary Kay, Jane
Kellett, Paul Kelly, Tripp
Kennedy, Alex Koch (per-
fect score), Betsey Konieczki
(perfect score), Janice Kulik,
Lauren LoGrasso (perfect
score), Jordan Long, Ali
Long, Alex Mahone,
Michael Manos, Lisa
Martin, Ben Maters, Abby
Meert, Gabe Moss, Cole
Powers, Maya Reeves,
Natalie Rhodes (perfect
score), Alyssa Rickard
(Semrau), Nick Ryder,
Lauren Schultes (perfect
score), Brittany Schwikert,
Chelsea Seavitt, M. Davis
Smith (perfect score), Fiona
Spezia, Kim Stevens (perfect
score), Maria Tecos,
Marybeth Train, Dana

.Vreede, Emily Walton,
Peter Wilton and Anna
Winder-Chavey.

Women's select trio (Olivia
Fer g us 0 n / Kat i I'
GriffinIHiliary Kay) received
a perfect score, as did the
South Singers, Pointe
Singers #1, Pointe Singers
#2, the Advanced Women #2,
and the Tower Bells.

Also participating in the
solo and ensemble were the
freshmen select ensemble,
and the Men of Pointe
Singers.

Sponsor tike on'a trike to benefit pediatric AIDS.
ing pit stops only for difference."
snacks. There is still time to

Participants in this high make a donation for the
school student-run activity silent auction or to sponsor
sought donations from area a preschooler.
businesses for the silent For more information,
auction and visited high contact Phyllis Henry at
school classes asking stu- (313) 432-3654 or bye-mail
dents to .sponsor a a t
preschooler. Phyllis.Henry@gpschools.or

According to Samantha g.
Carr, a senior in the child Last year, the trike-a-
carI' program, "Pediatric thon raised $7,000 for the
AIDS was chosen because 501(c)(3) non-profit organi-
we work with children and zation which has goals to
we feel that it is important promote awareness, fund
to have children working research and eradicate
for other children to make a pediatric AIDS.

Beep, beep.
Join the 16th annual

Trike-a-Thon in the Grosse
Pointe South High School
gym to raise funds for the
Elizabeth. Glaser Pediatric
AIDS Foundation on
Thursday, Feb. 16.

Some 22 preschoolers in
the Grosse Pointe South
Child Care program will be
riding their decorated tricy-
cles around the gyro trans-
formed into an Olympic
race track.

Children will be lapping
continuously between 9:15
a.m. and 10:45 a.m., mak-

Two Liggett teachers to share their travels
Save the date of Thursday, her arts curriculum. China's an?ent civilizati?n,

Feb. 9, at 7 p.m., for a look at Documented through photog- its dynamIC but troubl.mg
two difterent worlds. raphy; her one-woman-show, present, and several pOSSIble

University Liggett School "I Am in Prague," will be in futures. for the Middle
(ULS) art teacher Karen the Manoogian Arts Wing Kingdom.
Katanick will discuss her Gallery through Jreb.10. Both faculty trips were
photographic images of Jeff Bond, chair of the his- made possible through ULS
Prague. tory department at ULS, will Venture Grants. .

Katanick last summer present the highlights of his Students, parents, alumnI,
traveled to participate in a month-long trip to China :md and the public are i~vited to
creativity workshop, explore Tibet that same even.mg. ~ttend the pre~en~tlOn, hel,d
the art and architecture of Through anecdotes, slIdes m the StudIO m ULS s
the city and reinvigorate her and artifacts, Bond will Man?olfa~ Arts Wing.
imagination, thus enriching "bring to life" the beauty of AdnrisslOnISfree.

Oistrict-wide Kindergarten Registration NiQht
7 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 15 at South High School W'icking Library, 11
Grosse Pointe Blvd. Complete registration and enrollment, meet
representatives from your child's school, and get ready for Kindergarten.

Enrollment Process
For half day or extended day kindergarten, residency and enrollment
must be processed either by appointment at 389 St. Clair Ave. (call. 313/
432~3083) or by attending the District~wide Kindergarten Registration
Night (no appointment needed).

All forms and required documents for registration are listed on
our web site www.gpschools.org. We use registration data to
determine staffing needs.

Extended Day Program applications and downpayme·nt.s are
due Feb. 27. The lotterydrawingwill be March I.

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
JANUARY 18, 2006

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter
at 7,30 P.M.

ROLLCALL: All Councilpersonswere present exceptforCouncilmanHughMarshall.

MOTIONSPASSED
1) To excuse Councilman Hugh Marshall from tonight's meeting because of a prior

commitment.
2) To receive, approve and file the minutes of the regolar City Council meeting held

January 4, 2006. . .
3) To hold a Public Hearing on February 22, 2006at 7:30p.m. for the purposeof recelVlng

publicinput and commenton the 2006 CommunityDevelopmentBlockGrant Program.
4) To add to ,the agenda discussion and/or action on implementing a moratorium on issuing

sign permits in areas zoned C~l until the sign ordinance is amended.
5) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the

meeting is hereby adjourned at 8:25p.m..

RESOLUTIONPASSED
1) To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Approve the Accounts

Payable listing for CheckNumbers 76164through 76225in the amount of $220,515.49
as submitted by the City Manager and Finance Director, and further, authorIze the
Mayor and City Clerk to sign the listing. (2) Approve payment in the amount of
$7,404.00 to Vadim Municipal Software, Inc. for the annual software and hardware
maintenance agreement renewal for 2006. (3) Approve payment in the amount of
$7,500.00to Southeast MacombIncident ResponseTeamfor membership dues for the
year 2006. (4)Approve the request from the PoliceDepartment to purchase eight (8)
AmericanBodyArmorXtreme Series ballistic raid vests with cancelablecarrier and two
(2) extr.a carriers from CMP Distributors in the amount of $6,258.00,with $3,129.00
paid for with BVPgrant funds. (5)Approvepayment in the amount of $5,741.00to the
MichiganMunicipal League for membership dues coveringthe periodFebruary 1, 2006
through January 31, 2007. .

2) To approve the purchase of one (1) Ford CrownVictoriaPolice Interceptor vehiclefrom
Signature Ford in the amount of$19,765.00,to be purchasedunder the MacombCounty
Purchasing Program. , '.

3) To approve the five-year lease in. the amount of $1,342.60 per month WIth DSS
Corporation of Southfield, Michigan for ten (10) in-car video cameras and related
software and equipment. .

4) To authorize those Council members interested to attend the Michigan Municipal
Leagoe'sAnnual Legislative Conferenceon March 22, 2006, with the City paying all
necessary and related expenses. _ ..

5) To accept the lowest qualified bid in the amount of $5,190.00 submItted by RelIable
Energy for the removal of the oil tank furnace and replaceit with an 80%gas furnace in
the officeand install an overheadfurnace in the garageofthe RecreationDepartment.

-6) To place a moratorium on issuing sign permits in areas zoned C~l un~il the sign
ordinance is amended.

Grosse Pointe News
www.grossepointenews.com

Receive a weekly
emaH of the

Grosse Pointe News
headlines.

Go to www.grossepointenews.com
and click on Email Headlines.

Enter your email address and every
Thursday morning you will receive
an email of the week's headlines.Kenneth A. Poynter, Mayor

. Published:GPN,02/09/2006
Mickey D. 1bdd, City Clerk

This is afree service of www.grossepointenews.com
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Student fails
A 19-year-old female

Michigan State University
student traded her dormito- th 'C . d h don e mans lace an an sry room for a City of Grosse
Pointe jail cell on Saturday, he said were caused by

falling outside a bar, police
Feb. 4, at about 3:30 a.m. . took the man home where he

Police caught' the East would be more comfortable
Lansing resident steering being tested for alcohol con-
her 2005 Toyota Corolla sumption.
across the center line of
eastbound Jefferson from The man reportedly

became uncooperative. He
Elmsleigh Lane to Stratford. refused to take a breath test

She denied drinking but and was taken to a local hos-
registered a .199 percent pital for blood testing.
blood alcohol level.

Weaving
On Satnrday, Feb. 4, at

4:20 a.m., City of Grosse
Pointe police arrested a 40-
year-old Park man for
drunken driving.

An officer witnessed the
man weaving a blue 1995
Nissan Pathfinder on west-
bound Jefferson from Fisher
to Lakeland.

"The driver's eyes
appeared bloodshot and
glassy and his speech was
slurred," police said.

A Breathalyzer registered
the nian's blood alcohol level
at .144 percent.

Wants more
Car thieves attempted an

encore last week at a house
in the 500 block of Lakeland.

On Tuesday, Jan. 31, at
11:18 p.m., a resident saw
his garage .motion light acti-
vate and discovered some-
one had entered his 2006
Ford Explorer.

"The (resident) had anoth-
er car taken several weeks
back in which his keys to
(the Explorer) were also
taken," said City of Grosse
Pointe police. "It appears the
suspects returned and were
attempting to take the vehi-
cle, but because the ignition
key had been changed were
unsuccessful."

The suspect ran away
without being seen.

Moto missing
Sometime within the last

two months someone stole a
$325 beige and silver
Schwinn Moto bike from a
garage in the 700 block of
Fisher in the City of Grosse
Pointe.

Caught in lie
A 51-year-old Detroit man

Was arrested for drunken
driving in Grosse Pointe
Farms on Sunday, Feb. 5, at
12:44 a.m.

A .patrolman monitoring
the area of Mack and Moross
noticed the man's 1985
Oldsmobile 88 had an
expired license plate.

Police found an open 40-
ounce bottle of beer in the
passenger compartment.

"The (driver) presented an
odor of intoxicants on his
breath and slurred his
words as he spoke," said the
arresting officer. "He origi-
nally denied drinking. When
confronted with the obvious
lie, (he) admitted to one beer
but later claimed two beers."

The man registered a .16
percent blood alcohol level.

Pair in trouble
On Saturday, Feb. 4, at

1:20 a.m., Grosse Pointe
Farms police arrested a 49-
year-old Madison Heights
man for driving on a sus-
pended license, having a
fraudulent license plate on
his 1990 Geo Prism and an
open bottle of malt liquor in
a motor vehicle.

Officers also arrested a
29-year-old female passen-
ger from River Rouge on
multiple unspecified war-
rants.

A patrolman on duty at
Mack and Moross had spot-
ted the Geo's broken tail-
light.

Rejects favor
Grosse Pointe Farms did

all they could for a 61-year-
old male resident suspected
of driving drunk on Friday,
Feb. 3, at 7:42 p.m.

The man reportedly
almost hit a patrol car while
turning his 2003 Mercedes
Benz from southbound
Moross to. westbound
Kercheval. Police allege the
man steered a meandering
path until stopped in the
100 block of Stephens.

Due to cuts and abrasions

PUBLIC SAFETY REPORTS

Church theft

nal records.
On Thursday, Feb. 2, at

4:11. p.m., police said.a 21-
year-old woman from'
Missouri was wanted in
Harper Woods for probation
violation. . .

A 34-year-old Arizona
man was wanted on several
warrants totaling $16,243
for non-payment of child
support.

.Keys disappear
Sometime between It wasn't a good week for

Wednesday, Feb. 1, and two customers of a valet ser-
Friday, Feb. 3, someone stole vice on the Hill in Grosse
about $50 from two collec- Pointe Farms.
tion bins at a church in the A' valet said that on
100 block of Lakeshore in Wednesday, Feb. 1, between
Grosse Pointe Farms. 8 p.m. and 8:40 p.m., some-

one swiped keys to a 2000
Jeep Cherokee from the
valet board. The vehicle was
reported stolen.

During the same time-
frame, another customer's
vehicle and house keys dis-
appeared from the' valet
board. The victim's vehicle
wasn't stolen, but had been
entered.

Police checked the victim's
house and determined no
one had entered.

Caught fleeing
On Friday, Feb. 2, at 2:53

a.m., a 52-year-old male dri-
ver from Detroit allegedly
attempted to flee and elude
Grosse Pointe Farms police.

A patrolman originally
stopped the man for speed-
ing a 2005 Lincoln Aviator
on eastbound Lakeshore
near Provencal.

As the officer approached
the vehicle, the man report-
edly sped away until pulled
over by Grosse Pointe
Shores police near Westbury.
Shores police said the man
reached speeds of 63 mph.

Farms police said the man
appeared intoxicated but
wouldn't participate in
sobriety tests.

''You're not getting any-
thing from me," the man
reportedly told police, call-
ing one a "redneck."

"In jail, (the man) began
to punch the cell door
repeatedly and banged his
fist on the concrete slab,"
police said.

Officers took him to a local
hospital where his blood was
testing for alcohol content.

Out of towners
Grosse . Pointe . Farms

police' said . ama,n and
woman caught soliciting
door-to-door in the first
block of Touraine had crimi-

Animal house
Grosse Pointe Farms

police are trying to deter-
mine if an animal lover liv-
ing in the 1200 block of
Lakeview is violating ani-
mal or health ordinances.

On Tuesday, Jan. 31, at
3:40 p.m., an officer was dis-
patched to the house to
determine why the woman
hadn't returned 20 cats to
an animal rescue organiza-
tion for which she previously
volunteered.

The officer saw numerous
cats, dogs and birds in the
dwelling.

"(She) observed (me) but
failed to come to (the) front
door," police said. "(1) noted
an extensive amount of dog
feces in both the rear yard
and'· 'driveway of thE>lo¢!'...
tiort}';

- Brad Lindberg

Stopped for
bad light

On Monday, Feb. 6, at 2:33
a.m., a 22-year-old Detroit
man was stopped for having
a defective brake light and
excessive window tint.

A Grosse Poirite Woods
officer observed the defec-
tive light when the vehicle
was stopped at the red light
at Harper and Allard.

A LEIN (Law
Enforcement Information
Network) check revealed the
man had two suspensions
out of Detroit that were ver-
ified.

The car was handed over
to his 19-year-old Harper
Woods female passenger,
who followed the man back
to the station so she could
drive him home after post-
ing the $100 bond.

JRII
Busin'ss

.(h,ckin,
No minimum balance required.
No fees for first 400 items per

statement month.

Drunken
driving

A 34-year-old St. Clair
Shores man was arrested at
2:48 a.m. on Sunday, Feb. 5,
for operating a motor vehicle
while under the influence of
alcohol.

The man, driving a 2002
maroon Nissan southbound
on Mack, was observed by a
Grosse Pointe Woods police
officer committing several
traffic violations.

When the officer put on
his flashing lights, the
Nissan began to travel
between 50 and 55 mph on
Mack, which is a 35 mph
zone.

The driver also ran red
lights in front of the Woods
city hall and Torrey Road
before the officer was able to
get him to stop.

The'driver told the officer
he had a beer at a bar and
was on his way home.
Through the conversation,
the officer could detect a
strong odor of intoxicants.

The man refused to sub- .
mit to any field sobriety
tests ot a breath test. He
was arrested and taken into
c~,d~~~r;g'\f:~~:f_I*X$;';'':,tiGi,'~k~:,::-,'
'A':;':'~eaich,'\Varr'ant was

Up to $10,000 cash or coin
. deposit or withdrawal

per statement month
at no charge.

(all 1-888-876-4545
, Of (omp in and spp your

Ppoplps Statp Bankpf today.

See SAFETY, page 18A
From page 17A

STATEBA.N'K
2111 0 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe Woods

313.343.8870
25901 Harpe~~ye.,~t. ClairShores

t"'Ji;i!£i t~"fI't!S86:'117:Z906'" . , ·~_)""'ii:f.:ti
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Fraud
On Friday, Feb. 3, at 3:10

p.m" a sales manager of a
business in the 20100 block
of .Mack reported to Grosse'
Pointe Woods police that a
50-year-old' Detroit woman
and her 54-year-old hus-
band, of Detroit, were trying.
to pass a fraudulent check. Stolen

The woman presented an On Wednesday, Feb. 1, at
"official check" for $3,280 to 10 p.m., a 47-year-old Grosse
be cashed from a bank in Pointe Woods man living in

Safety-
sought to get a blood sample
from the man so the officer
could get a blood alcohol per-
centage reading.

Attempted
auto theft

On Wednesday, Feb. 1, at
7:30 a.m .., a 24-year-old
Grosse Pointe Woods man
living in the 1300 block of
Fairholme reported to police
someone tried to steal his
2005 Dodge Ram pickup
truck between Tuesday, Jan.
31, at 5 p.m., and
Wednesday, Feb. 1, at 7:30
a.m.

Police officers observed
tool marks in the keyhole
and under the driver-side
door handle. Entry was not
gained. The vehicle was in
the man's driveway during
the overnight hours.

Various greasy fingerprint
smudges were found on the
driver-side window and on
the door around the handle,
but no good prints were
found.

PUBLIC SAFETY REPORTS
Kent, Wash., dated Jan. 24,
2006.

Official records indicated
that the check number was
cashed on Sept. 9, 2005, for
$60,000, not $3,280.

The woman told the
employee she won an out-of·
state lottery over the
Internet for $60,000, and
was given permission to
cash the check for $3,280.

The telephone' number
provided by the woman was
traced back to Lantzville,
British Columbia, Canada.

A LEIN check revealed
the woman had five suspen-
sions on her driving record,
and her husband's record
was clear. Both were
released, but the check was
placed into evidence.

the 1600 block of
Sunningdale reported to
police that his 2003 white
Dodge Ram pickup truck
was stolen.

Larceny
Between Tuesday, Jan. 31,

and Wednesday, Feb. 1, four
center wheel hubs were
taken from a 1999 Buick
Century from a home in the
800 block of Harcourt in
Grosse Pointe Park.

Broken mirror
On' Monday,. Jan. 30,

between 5:45 p.m. and 8:45
p.m., the driver-side outside
rearview mirror was broken
off a 1998 Intrepid parked in
front of a home in the 1400
block of Whittier in Grosse
Pointe Park.Expired

registration Stolen
On Thursday, Feb. 2, at On Friday, Feb. 3, between

2:30 p.m., a 22-year-old 6:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., a
Clinton Township woman black 1993 Jeep Cherokee
was stopped at Roslyn and ,was taken from the drive-
Helen for having an expired way of a home in the 600
vehicle registration. block of Lakepointe in

A LEIN check revealed Grosse Pointe Park.
the woman had four current
suspensions, one out of
Detroit and three out of
Grosse Pointe Park.

The woman was arrested;
and released after posting a.
$100 bond.

\Photo compliments of John Schulte

Back home, safe & sound
Staff Sgt. Ronald Loosvelt. above, was hired by the Grosse Pointe Park

Department of Public Safety on July 21, 2003, after serving the Detroit
Pollee Department. In October 2004, Loosvelt's reserve unit, The 1st Ba.t-
talion 182nd Field Artillery Unit that served with the Security Forces in
Operation Iraqi Freedom, was reactivated and sent to Iraq to train new Iraqi
police officers. Loosvelt. stationed in Sadr City, was responsible for coorcti-
nating the training of dozens of police during his 15-month activation. On
Sept. 15, 2005, his convoy was hit with an explosive device and several were
seriously burned. Loosvelt was discharged in December 2005 and was home
by Christmas to be his wife and children. "The GPPPublic Safety Depart-
ment is extremely proud of Ron and his distinguished service to his military
unit," said John Schulte, Deputy Chief of Police. "As well, we are pleased to
have this experienced officer back safely in our ranks."

It's gone
On Sunday, Feb. 5,

between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., a
white 199,7 Plymouth
Voyager was taken from the
street in the 15000 block of
Kercheval in Grosse Pointe
Park ..

See SAFETY. page 2lA
From page 18A
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ThomasM.
Coolman Sr.

Former GrossePointe res-
ident Thomas M. Coolman
Sr., 86; of Algonac,died on
Thursday, Feb. 2, 2006, at
Mallards Landing Assisted
Living.

Mr. Coolmanwas born in
Thorntown,Ind., on Jan. 22,
1920. '

He served his country
during War World II as a
chief machinist mate in the
U.S.Navy.Mr.Coolmanand
his wife, Beverly Coolman,
lived and owned a business
in Grosse Pointe for many
years.

He was a past member of
the BayviewYachtClub and
was a member of the USS
WashingtonAssociation.An
avid outdoorsman,his inter-
ests includedsailboat racing
and trapshooting.

Mr. Coolman is survived
by his daughter, Beverly
Coolman; son, Thomas
(Susan) Coolman Jr. of
Harper Woods; grandchil-
dren, Kelly and Mark
Coolman,and Sally,Michael
and Thomas West; great-
grandchildren, Haley and
Thomas West; and sister,
Martha L. Coolman.

Hewas predeceasedby his
'vife,Beverly Coolman,who
died in January 2005.

Amemorial servicewill be
held on Saturday,Feb. 11, at
10 a.m. at Gilbert Funeral
Home, 1422 Michigan St.,
Algonac,MI 48001.

Memorial contributions
may be made to St. John
Hospice, 37560 Garfielcl,
Clinton Township, MI
48036.

Colleen Cole Florshebn

Colleen Cole
Florsheim

Former Grosse Pointe
Farms resident Colleen Cole
Florsheim, 42, of Knoxville,
Tenn., died on Sunda.y,Jan.
29,2006.

She was born on Jan. 28,
1964, to William and Mary
Jo Cole at Bon Secours
Hospital in Grosse Pointe.
She was a 1983 graduate of
Grosse Pointe South High
Schooland former employee
of Compuware Corp. in
Detroit.

Mrs. Florsheim had a
fondness for animals, espe-
ciallyher beloveddogs.

She is survived by her
husband, Mark Florsheim of
Knoxville,Tenn.; her sister,
Candy Cole; brothers, Kim
(Anne) and Kevin (Carol)
Cole;her step-mother, Doris
Cole; her nieces, Christine
Cole and Kaitlin Cole; and
nephews, Anthony Cole,

David Cole and Adam
Miller.

She was predeceased by
her parents, William and
Mary Jo Cole.

A memorial servicewill be
held at 12:30 p.m. on
Saturday, Feb. 11,at Mount
Olivet Cemetery, 17100Van
DykeAve.,Detroit.

Mary "Mae" Fox
Gallagher

Mary "Mae"Kathleen Fox
Glillagher, 85, of Grosse
Pointe Woods,' died on
Wedl\esday,Feb. 1, 2006, a~
harhome.

She stepped off the train
at the Michigan Central
Depot on April 22, 1942.
Fresh from St. Joseph
Collegeand her lovingfami-
ly's home in West Hartford,
Conn.,she arrived in Detroit
to do her part to help the
effort during World War II.
She had accepteda manage-
rial position with the U.S.
Tank Automotive Center
(Ordinance).

While working, she made
many friends and met
ThomasA. Gallagher,the co-
worker she would later
marry. They v-mailed each
other overseas during the
war.

After the war, they mar-
ried and built a home in
Grosse Pointe Woods for
their baby-boomer family.
The couple lovingly raised
their children Tom Jr.
(deceased), Kathleen
(Thaddeus), John (Karen),
Jim and Mary Ann, (Ron).
Later, Mr. and Mrs.
Gallagher were devoted to

Mary ":Mae" Fox
Gallagher

their grandchildren:
Michael, Kaitlin, Tommy
(deceased), Meghan, Erin,
Sean, AlIa, Bridget, Becca,
Evan, Clare, Rachel and
Jimmy.

Mrs. Gallagher wanted to
make a differenceby serving
with the Girl Scouts. She
volunteered as a Girl Scout
leader at Ferry, Parcells and
Grosse Pointe North High
School. She also served in
Grosse Pointe as the neigh-
borhood chairperson, troop
organizer, and Mackinac
Island Scout Service Camp
adviser for many years. She
started the senior troop at
Grosse Pointe North High
School.For decades,she and
her leader friends journeyed
on trains throughout Europe
with hundreds of Girl
Scouts. Mrs. Gallagher was
a lifetime member of the
Girl Scouts USA and
received the Thanks Badge

ofhighest honor.
In the 1980s, Mrs.

Gallagher organized the
Grosse Pointe Thanksgiving
Parade. Later, she organized
the Grosse Pointe scout
troops for the parade, along
with the Grosse Pointe
Theatre section of the
parade.

Movedby her love ofthe-
ater, Mrs. Gallagher became
active with Grosse Pointe
Theatre. For 40 years, she
enjoyedher many roles: pro-
ducer, board member, play
reader and behind-the-
scenes crew member. She
earned two covetedClarence
Awards.Later, she was hon-
ored as a Lifetime member
by her belovedGPTfamily.

Mrs. Gallagher's desire to
make a differencejourneyed
beyond her Grosse Pointe
community. She served as
manager of the Michigan
Rehabilitative Institute Gift
Shop. She utilized her
finance degree and fund
raised thousands of dollars
for decades.

Every week, she served as
facilitator for the St. Joan of
Arc Bible study group. Her
strong faith and intelligence
guided her and others on
their sojourns of faith.

Mrs. Gallagher was an
avid bridge player, playing
frequently with many
GrossePointe bridge groups.
She cherished her friends in
the Grosse Pointe Woods
Rinky Dinks and the Gold
Guild Investment Club. She
was a loyal Detroit Tigers
fan, either going to the
games or listening to them
on the radio.

Every year, she could be

seen visiting her neighbors
collecting for the American
Cancer Society.In 1997, she
was honored by the Services
for Older Citizens with the
Volunteerofthe YearAward.

Throughout her life, Mrs.
Gallagher faithfully trav-
eled back east to the Fox
Clan. Her love of her family
and the seashore in
Weekapaug, R.I., prompted
her to visit her parents and
three brothers, Bud (Mary),
Frank (Judy) and Paul
(Carol) and her many dear
nieces and nephews.

Her cheerful smile and
her selfless service to others
will remain in our hearts.
She chose to make a differ-
ence and touched many
lives.

A funeral Mass was cele-
brated at St. Joan of Arc
Catholic Church in St. Clair
Shores on Monday,Feb. 6.

Interment is at Mount
Olivet Cemetery in Detroit.

Memorial contributions
may be sent to the American
Cancer Society, 18505 West
12 Mile Rd." Southfield, MI
48076.

Jayne Houseal
Heenan

Jayne Houseal Heenan,
80, of Grosse Pointe Park
died on Friday, Feb. 3, 2006.

She was born on Jan. 27,
1926,in Franklin to Edward
Bennet and Frieda
Hildegard Houseal.

As a. child, Mrs. Heenan
rode a donkey to a one-room

See OBITUARIES,
page,20A
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Obt"tuart"es lIIIIIIIIIItilShe is survived by her
husband of49 years, Palmer
T. Heenan; her sister,
Catherine Houseal Sisson;
her children, Palmer T.
Heenan Jr., Betsy Heenan
Fox and Jane Page Heenan;
son-in-law,Douglass R. Fox;
and her eightgrandchildren,
Erin Jayne Heenan, Palmer
Tracy Heenan III, Patrick
Raymond Heenan, Caitlin
Bernice Heenan, Thomas
Edward Heenan, Catherine
"Kiki" Rives Fox, Isabelle
Jayne Sakelaris and Bennet
GeorgeSakelaris.

She was predeceased by
lier daughter, Catherine
RivesHeenan.

A memorial service was
held Tuesday, Feb. 7, at
Knox Presbyterian Church
in Harrison Township.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Knox
Presbyterian Church, 25700
Crocker Blvd., Harrison
Township,MI 48045, or to
the University Liggett
School, 1045 Cook Rd.,
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI
48236.

From page 19A
school house where she
receivedher early childhood
education. She attended
Mary BaldwinCollege.

Aftercollege,she movedto
San Francisco,Calif., where
she took a position with the
Mill Valley Record newspa-
per. A woman ahead of her
time, she left that newspa-
per to start her own. She
named it the Southern
Marin Messenger. While in
San Francisco,she found the
time to edit a series of cook-
booksfor Sunset Magazine.

She moved back to the
Detroit area and took a posi-
tion at the Oakland Press.
Later, she assumed the role
of editor of the Women's
Section of the Detroit Free
Press. It was at that time
that she met and married
her husband, Palmer T.
Heenan. They were married
Nov.23, 1956.

A devotedmother, she set
a high standard for commu-
nity service.She was active

Evangeline Marie
ROJ1stemis

and Mary Masouras. She
was a graduate of Grosse
Pointe South High School.

Mrs. Roustemis will be
remembered as a lovingand
proud wife, mother and
grandmother. In addition to
raising her family, she
served tirelessly as her hus-
band's partner, both spiritu-
ally and in the family busi-
nesses.

She was also often called
upon to contribute her time
and talent to so many social
and church organizations.
Her energy, brilliance and
enthusiasm always made
getting the job done fun.

She is survived by her
husband, Michael
Roustemis; her mother,
Mary Masouras; her daugh-
ter, Patricia (Dr. William)
Cardasis; son, Christos
(Pellayia) Roustemis; her
grandchildren, Stavros,
Panayiotis, Constantinos,
and Evangelia Cardasis and
Panayiota Roustemis;broth-
ers, John (Joanne) and
James (Barbara) Masouras;
and many nieces, nephews
and friends.

She was predeceased by
her father, Peter Masourasa.
and her brother, Perry
Masouras.

A funeral servicewas held
on Wednesday, Feb. 8, at
AssumptionGreek Orthodox
Church in St. Clair Shores.
Interment is at Cadillac
Memorial Gardens in
Clinton Township.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
AssumptionGreek Orthodox
Church, 21800 Marter, St.
Clair Shores, MI 48080, to
St. Jude Children's Hospital
or to the Karmanos Cancer
Foundation.

Susan Bieke Neilson

Apart fromher family and
professional roles, Judge
Neilsonwas very active with
communityservice.She was
the former chairperson of
the Worship Commissionat
St. Philomena's Catholic
Church where she taught
Baptismal classes.

She served as both presi-
dent and treasurer of the
Soroptimist International
Club of Grosse Pointe and
acted in a regional capacity
for the organization as the
chairman of their Women's
Opportunity Award (WOA),
awarded to a womanhead of
household who needs more
education and training in
order to support herself and
her family.

Despite her apparent suc-
cesses in life, Judge Neilson
was known for her modesty
and her sensitivity for other
people's feelings and never
minimizedtheir concerns.

In the words of Judge
Neilson's brother, Tom, she
made everyonearound her a
better person.

She is survived by her
husband, Jeffrey Neilson;
her daughters, Elizabeth
and Mary Neilson;her par-
ents, Ronald and Sheila
Bieke of Texas Township;
her brothers, Thomas and
James Bieke; her' sister,
Sheila Cutshall; and several
niecesand nephews.

A memorial Mass will be
celebrated on Friday, Feb.
10,at 1p.m.at SS.Peter and
Paul Jesuit Catholic
Church, 438 St. Antoine,
Detroit.

Conrad E. Moulton

wife,Amy,in NewYorkCity.
They later moved back to
the Detroit area in the mid-
1970s with their baby
daughter, Lisa. Their. son,
Joshua, was born in Grosse
Pointe in 1977.

After moving back, Mr.
Moulton continued his
career in the arts as a por-
trait artist and painter.
Many of his life-like por-
traits hang in Grosse Pointe
collections. His love for
nature and animals can be
seen in his many works.

He passed downhis artis-
tic talents to his son, Josh,
who is an artist in Chicago,
and his love for animals to
his daughter, Lisa, an ele-
mentary school teacher in
Detroit.

Both of his children
attended University Liggett
Schooland Mr.Moultonvol-
unteered his talents to both
the lower and upper school
visual art departments.

He is survived by his wife
of 35 years, Amy; daughter,
Lisa; son, Josh; and his
belovedpets.

Funeral arrangements
were private.

Memorial contributions
may be made to University
Liggett School-Visual Arts
Dept., 1045 Cook Rd.,
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI
48236.

Jayne Houseal
Heenan

as a volunteer for the Junior
LeagueofDetroit, servingas
the editor ofits newsletter.

She worked many years
as the catalogchairpersonof
the University Liggett
SchoolAntiques Show.She
served as president of the
Women's Association at
Knox Presbyterian Church.
She was also active in her
husband's political cam-
paigus, most often serving
as chairperson.

Mrs. Heenan was an avid
gardener, ornithologist and
an aviator during WorldWar
II. She will be remembered
for her intellect, kindness
and generosity.She willalso
be rememberedforher color-
ful wit, personality and
unique life experiences.

Conrad E. Moulton
Conrad E. Moulton,83, of

Grosse Pointe Woods, died
on Friday, Jan. i3, 2006, at
St. Anthony's Health Care
Center in Warren.

Mr. Moulton was born in
Detroit to the late· Rodney
and the late Benaldine
Moulton.

He graduated from Cass
Tech High School in 1940
with honors and many art
awards. He then attended
Parson's Schoolof Desigu in
NewYork,N.Y.,and finished
a four-year program in only
two years.

Mr. Moulton became an
acclaimedillustrator in New
York City, spanning four
decades from the 1940s-
1970s. His famed illustra-
tions were seen in many
newspapers, magazines and
books.

He was also a member of
the Society of Illustrators.
He received an award in
1972,for his illustrations of
reptiles and insects in the
Webster's New World
Dictionary.

In 1970, he married ·his
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Susan Bieke
Neilson

u.s. Court of Appeals
judge, Susan Bieke Neilson,
49, of Grosse Pointe.Woods,
died on Wednesday,Jan. 25,
2006, of pulmonary failure
at Harper Hospital in
Detroit.

Born in Ann Arbor,Judge
Neilson graduated from the
Honors College at the
University of Michigan in
1977with a degree in politi-
cal science and was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa. She
earned her law degree from
Wayne State University
School of Law in 1980 and
began practicing with the
Detroit law firm, Dickinson
Wright PLLC. Six years
later, she was named part-
ner.

In 1991, former Michigan
Gov.John Engler appointed
Judge Neilson to Wayne
County Circuit Court, she
was then elected three
times.

In 2001,she was nominat-
ed by President George W.
Bush to the Federal Appeals
Court.

Although her confirma-
tion was delayed due to a

, troubled history involving
judicial nominations .in
Michigan, she was unani-
mously confirmed by the
U.S.Senate last October.

"She was considered an
outstanding trial lawyer; as
one ofthe early womenpart-
ners, she was a leader in bal-
ancing motherhood and
career, and doing both quite
well," said Kathleen Lang,
head ofthe litigation depart-
ment for DickinsonWright.

"She was a gentle and
brilliant woman who loved
and knew the law and
always treated people with
kindness and respect," said
Judge Michael Sapala, for-
mer chief judge of the
Circuit Court.

Although accomplishedin
her profession, it was her
role as wife, 'mother and
friend that she was most
proud. She met her future
husband, attorney Jeffrey
Neilsen, in college in 1974
and they were married four
years later. They have two
daughters, Elizabeth and
Mary.

Marion L. Rose
Marion L. Rose, 92, of

Grosse Pointe Farms, died
on Thursday,Feb.2, 2006, in
St. Joseph.

She wasborn July 1, 1913,
in Detroit to Albert and
Emma (nee Seltz)Quast.

She was a member emeri-
tus of the Sisters of Bon
Secours Assistance League,
where she volunteered in
the gift shopfor many years.
She was also a member of
St. James Lutheran Church
and gave freely of her time
in many different capacities.

In her later years, Mrs.
Rose enjoyed playing dupli-
cate bridge with all of her
dear friends. '.,

She is survived by her
daughters,' Karen Freydl
and Judith (William)
Fowler; four grandchildren;
and seven great-grandchil-
dren.

She was predeceased by
her husband of 62 years,
Walter Rose; and her son,
Thomas.

A private familymemorial
servicewill take place in St.
Joseph.

Mary L. White
Grosse Pointe Farms resi-

dent Mary L.White, 57,died I

onSaturda~·Feb.4,2906,at
St. John Hospital in Detroit.

Mrs. White was born on
Jan. 27, 1949, in Detroit to
Homer and Marge Reygaert.

She graduated in 1966
from Dominican High
Schoolin Detroit.

She' was employed at the
Nature Nook in The Village
where she was both a fl()ral
desiguer and assistant man-
ager.

Floral design and garden-
ing were two of her life's
passions. She also enj()yed
needlepoint and baking, but
she received great pleasure
spending time with her
grandchildren and friends.

Mrs. White is survived by
her husband, Stephen M.
White; mother, Marge
Reygaert; children, Rebecca
(Matthew) Ulp and Jennifer
(Andrew)Stroble;grandchil-
dren, Nolan and Gavin Ulp;
and brothers, David (Alma)
and Tom(Rhonda)Reygaert:·

She was predeceased by
her father, Homer Reygaert.

A memorial service was
held on Tuesday, Feb. 7, at
Chas. Verheyden Funeral
Home in Grosse Pointe
Park. Interment is at Mount
Olivet Cemetery in Detroit.

Evangeline Marie
Roustemis

, St. Clair Shores resident
Evangeline Marie (nee
Masouras) Roustemis, 64,
formerly of Grosse Pointe,
died on Sunday,Feb.5, 2006,
after her third battle with
cancer.

She was born on Jan.
26,1942,in Detroit to Peter

No teasers, just great rates.
With a Key Optimum Money Market Savings Account, it's not an
introductory rate - it's a terrific everyday rate. And whether it's a
personal or small business account, you always have easy access to
your money. Plus, as an Optimum account holder, you're automatically
eligible for our best personal checking account package. Lake Front hosts events
Stop by any KeyCenter, call1-888-KEY-1234, or visit Key.com Dads and their 5 to 10- Both events will take

year-olddaughters are invit- place at Grosse Pointe
ed to enjoy an afternoon of Woods Lake Front Park
dancing and refreshments ActivitiesBuilding.
at the annual Daddy. There is no cost to attend,
Daughter Dance from 1 p.m. but those wishing to partici-
to 3 p.m.,Saturday, Feb. 11. pate are asked to register by

On Saturday, March 18, a e-mailing the Lake Front
Mother and Son "Call of the Park office at
Wild" event will take place parks@gpwmi.us or calling
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. (313)343-2470.

KeyBank
. ¢-fr. Achieve anything.

'All annual parcentaga yield, (APY) are accurate as of 01/28/2006 and are subj'ct to change without notice. All inter,st rate, and APVsfor all
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PPYs offered within two or more consecutive tiers may be the same, When this is the case, multiple tiers will be shown as a single tier. As
of the date stated above. for Personal and Small 8usiness accounts the APY, and minimum balances are as follows: $.01-$24.999,99. M'Y
I' 0.10%; $25.000.00-$49.999,99. M'Y is 4,00%; $50.000,00-$99,999,99, I>I'Y is 4.55%; $100.000+. M'Y is 4,55%. Requires minimum
opening depostt of $25,000.00 from funds not currentiy on depo'it with K,y8ank, Fees may reduce the ,amings on this account. Public
funds are not eligible for this offer. Key reserves the right to limIt the sale of Optimum Money Market Savings accounts to small businesses
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Gaffney spearheads efforts to inform public about avian flu
By BobSt. John
Staff Writer

State Rep. Ed Gaflh~y R-
Grosse Pointe Farms
chaired Monday's hearings
at St. John Hospital alld
Medical Center concerning
the ever-so-popular 'avian
(bird) flu.

Gaffney, along with sever-
al state representatives,
including Neal Nitz,R-
-Berrien County; Kathleen
Law, D-Gibraltar; and John
Stahl, R-North Branch,
spent two hours speaking
with leading health officials,
from Wayne, Oakland and
Macomb counties. Officials
discussed information about
how prepared communities
are to fight an outbreak of
the avian flu if it spreads to
the United States.

"We want to make sure
the public can be made to
feel safe if an outbreak of
avian flu hits home,"
Gaffney said.

At the moment, cases of
the HFN1 Avian Flu Virus
have been diagoosed in the
Far East, Europe and the
Middle East, but none in the
U.S.

According to the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), Avian
influenza is an infection
caused by a bird flu virus
that occur naturally among
birds. Wild birds worldwide
carry the viruses in their
intestines, but usually do
not become ill. However,
avian influenza is very con-
tagious among birds and can
make ,some domesticated
birds, including chickens,
ducks, and turkeys, very sick
and cause death.

Infected birds carry
influenza in their saliva,
nasal secretions and feces.
Susceptible birds become
infected when they have
contact with contaminated
secretions or excretions or
with surfaces that are conta-
minated. Domesticated
birds may contact the
influenza virus ,through
direct contact with' infected
waterfowl, infected poultry,
or through contact with sur-
faces or feed.

Infection with avian
influenza viruses in domes-
tic poultry causes two main
forms of disease distin-
guished by low and high
extremes of virulence. The

"low pathogenic" form may
go undetected and usually
causes only mild symptoms,
such as ruffled feathers and
a drop in egg production.
However, the highly patho-
genic form spreads more
rapidly through flocks of
poultry. This form affects
multiple in,ternal organs
and has a mortality rate of
90 to 100 percent, often
within 48 hours.

,"We're here today to find
out what type of plan is in
place in case if we have an
outbreak in this state," Nitz
said. "We don't want to
alarm anyone because there
is no evidence of an out-
break."

Dan Hagan, an Eastpointe
fire and rescue employee,
was concerned how county
health department would
assist someone like himself,
who is one of the first to
respond to an emergency
fun.

George Miller of the
Oakland County Health
Department said it takes up
to six months to develop a
vaccine. Exercising proper
hygiene practices can help
reduce the risk of infection.

With the risk of avian
influenza is relatively low in
humans. However, con-

Grosse 'Pointe Woods
gets $20,000 tree grant
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Bring in the trees because
it is time for planting.

For the second consecutive
year, the city of Grosse
Pointe Woods was awarded a
$20,000 Emerald Ash Borer
Tree Replacement Grant,
which will allow city forester
Joe Shock and his crew to
plant an additional 160
street trees in city right-of-
ways this year.

"We're ,very happy we
were awarded the grant for
a second straight year," said
Deborah Mathews of the
Department of Public
Works. "The city can use the
money to plant an addition-
al 160 trees; so our depart-
ment will now be planting
264 trees throughout Grosse
Pointe WoodS during the
next couple of weeks."

Mathews said that
Thanksgiving time is when
Shock and his crew plant

trees.
"Wehave lost several hun-

dred trees to emerald ash
borer disease the past cou-
ple of years, but this grant
money helps us replant
trees," Mathews said.

The city of Grosse Pointe
Woodshas been named as a
Tree City USA recipient by
the state's Arbor Day
Foundation.

"We take a lot of pride in
how nice our city looks due
to the larger number of
beautiful trees," Mathews
said. "Mr. Shock went
around each neighborhood
and asked residents if they
wanted a tree planted in
front of their house, and the
response was outstanding."

The Woods'Department of
Public Works will be out in
force the next couple of
weeks, planting new trees,
compliments of the $20,000
grant.

Safety _1111 _

Recovered
Overnight on Tuesday,

Jan. 31, a red 2000 Chrysler
Concorde was removed from
the street in front of a home
in the 1300 block of
Beaconsfield in Grosse
Pointe Park.

The vehicle was recovered
on Wednesday, Feb. 1, in the
18000 block of Westphalia
with a damaged igoition by
officers of the Detroit Police
Department.

Ford is stolen
Overnight on Sunday, Jan.

29, a 1992 Ford F-150 was

removed from the front of a
house in the 1000 block of
Lakepointe in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Busted
On Friday, Feb. 3, at 10:20

p.m., a vehicle was stopped
for a traffic violation at the
intersection ofWayburn and
Vernor in Grosse Pointe
Park.

The driver, a 42-year-old
Detroit man, was wanted on
a felony warrant from
Alpena. He was arrested.

- Bob St. John

firmed cases ofhuman infec-
tion from several subtypes of
the virus have been reported
since 1997.

Most cases of avian
influenza infection in
humans have resulted from
contact with infected poultry
(e.g., domesticated chicken,
ducks, and turkeys) or sur-
faces contaminated with
secretion/excretions from
infected birds. The spread of
avian influenza viruses from
one person to another are
rare. Transmission has not
been observed to continue
beyond one person, the CDC
said.

As with other influenzas,
symptoms of avian influenza

in humans have ranged
from typical flu-like symp-
toms, such as fever, cough,
sore throat, and muscle
aches, to eye infections,
pneumonia, severe respira-
tory diseases and other
severe and life-threatening
complications.

The CDC said the symp-
toms of avian influenza may
depend on which virus
caused the infection.

Several doctors from tri-
county health facilities said
the best means to fight the
flu is frequent hand washing
and staying home when ill.

Dr. Melinda Dixon, a med-
ical director of the Detroit
Department of Health and

G.P. Shores DPW
thinking spring

Spiihi'sprang fa;' a while
this month in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

A winter lull in daily
duties allowed Shores public
works employees to prepare
for warmer weather to come.

"This time of year after
the holidays, it seems like a
lot of our residents head
south for winter, to get some
warm weather," said Brett
Smith, public works director.
"This drops our garbage
tonnages sigoificantly."

Sanitation crews finished
their routes ahead of sched-
ule, leaving time for other
work.

"This gives us the. oppor-
tunity to start making
repairs on summer equip-
ment, for instance, lawn
mowers," Smith said.

Preparation pays offwhen
it comes time to groom medi-
ans, parks and the grounds
of village hall.

"This enables us to get
through summer without
major breakdowns," Smith
said.

Temperatures of 40
degrees let crews put their
refurbished lawn care equip-
ment to a real-world test.

"Weactually cut our grass
last week," Smith said at the
Jan. 17 trustee meeting.

As he spoke weather fore-
casters were predicting two
inches of wet snow thefol-
lowing morning.

"I assure you, your public
works department is ready
for the snow," Smith
promised Shores officials.

~ Brad Lindberg

SPRING
SALE

:BAKERIHRMINGHi\.M 3-4):Q.OWOODWARD AV.ENUtl24R.593.9,6oR

AVAfW\BL.li 'rODESlCNER$ AT BAKER KNAI'I' &. TUBBS 248.649.6730

www.hakerfumitul"e.com
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Photo by Bob St. John
State Rep. Eel Gaffney,

R-Grosse Pointe Farms,
center, brought attention
to the Avian FlU at a
meeting with leading
health officials from the
tri-county area on Mon-
day at St. John Hospital
and Medical Center.

Wellness Promotion, said,
"Local health facilities are
on the front Hne in our bat-
tle of this potential health
emergency. We are in con-
stant contact with health
officials state.wide; so I feel
we can keep an outbreak of
avian flu under control if it
ever hits our area."

It usually takes the body
two weeks to build up anti-
bodies to fight the influenza
virus ,after.a'vaccination has
been administered.

Celebrating our
20th

Anniversary
• Swedish' Deep Tissue

• Shiatsu

Valentines Gift
Certificates

Breckels Massage
Therapy

16610 Mack Ave
Grosse Pointe Park

(313) 886-8761
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Auctions for classic and collector car fans
Total sales of more than

$100 million were reported
at the 2006 Barrett-Jackson

have proven to be very popu-
lar viewing in the Detroit
area.

Autos
By Richard Wright

35th Anniversary Auction
held Jan. 17-22, in its swan
song at WestWorid in
Scottsdale, Ariz.

With record attendance
inside the largest tent in
North America, a Futurliner
Parade of Progress Tour Bus
was sold for $4,320,000 and
a 1954 Pontiac Bonneville
Special concept car was sold
for $3,024,000.

The Barrett-Jackson auc-
tion reported an estimated
$100,080,115 in sales, com-
pared with the $61,687,526
record set at the 2005 auc-
tion.

A total of 1,084 cars
crossed the auction block
and all were sold with no
reserve.

Six vehicles topped the
million-dollar mark, includ-
ing the Futurliner bus and
Bonneville Special, plus a
1970 Plymouth Hemi 'Cuda
convertible, which sold for
$2,160,000; a 1970 Chevrolet
Chevelle SS at $1,242,000; a
1952 Chrysler D'Elegance
for $1,188,000; and the old-
est existing Chevrolet
Corvette (1953), $1,080,000.

Celebrities on hand
included Carroll Shelby,
Edsel Ford, Bob Segar, Alice
Cooper and Chip Foose.

This year's event was
broadcast live on the Speed
cable channel with more
than 33 hours of total cover-
age. Telecasts of the auction

Established in 1971 and
headquartered in Scottsdale,
Ariz., Barrett-Jackson spe-
cializes in providing prod-
ucts and services to classic
and collector car owners and
automotive enthusiasts
around the world.

More high-level
cars auctioned
in Phoenix

RM Auctions held a one-

When the 1954 models were being readied for production, no GMcar had ever carried the Bonneville
name. Harley Earl assigned Pontiac to create a performance concept car. Pontiac built two Bonneville
Specials, a bronze car to debut at the Waldorfin NewYork and a green one to be unveiled in the Pan
Pacific Auditorium in LosAngeles. The Green one would later tour major dealerships around the country.
This car is one of the best remembered Motorama cars. It was sold for $3,024,000.
$~,U~U,UUU.

The Aston Martin entered
the auction hall with
machine guns blasting, set-
ting off bidding in $50,000
increments, quickly moving
the sale price to $2,090,000.

"We have been over-

day aucticn at the .l\..riZOD&
Biltmore Resort & Spa
which included the sale of
three extraordinary "celebri-
ty" automobiles.

Headlining the Seventh
Annual Vintage Motor Cars
in Arizona sale was the
"James Bond" 1965 Aston
Martin DB5, widely consid-
ered the most famous car in
the world, which sold for

See AUCTIONS, page
23A

One of 12 built by GM,a self-contained display
and transport vehicle created by the GMdesign
staff under Harley Earl's direction, the 1950
Futurliner features opening side, lighting,
retractable stage, distinctive center "cupola" cock-
pit driving position and dual wheel front axle. It
was used in the "Parade of Progress" touring
exhibit created by "Boss" Kettering that comple-
mented the GM"Motoramas" from 1940 through
1956. It is one of only three survivors restored in
their original "Parade of Progress" configuration.
Powered by a 400-cubic-inch GMtruck engine, it
has an onboard motor-generator and updated air
conditioning for the driver's compartment. It was
sold for $4.320,000.

Winter WonderLand
Safes Event

2006 RX 330
All Wheel Drive

Heated Leather Seats
In-Dash 6 CD Player $ 399.S9/mo*

offerends 2/28/06

Lexus of Southfield
28300 Northwestern Hwy

Southfield, MI 48034

om archeology digs to traveling to
burg to Spirit Week. I always have tun

learn sometblng in the process. There's
uch creativity here. I just love It!"

- Kelly Usakoski '10

ere are so many reasons why Ilove U!S..,
hard to pick just onel"

"Maria Russo '08

that we make cool projects inart and
classrooms - that makes it fun to
Ilove to skate, so Ireally love that

's an ice arena right scross the street."
-Natalie Caramagno '14

"At UUl, most of my classmates are here to learn.
t's keeps the locus on academics. The high
ectations the school has for us also help - each

tis encoursged to improve in order to go
ond 'just passing,' The ULS commurity is a

place to learn,"
-Natalie Boll '10

lieve that UUl is a good pJ.ce for me to
because It challenges my mind. That's
learning is supposedto do,"

"Isbmael Thomas '10

®mERDE
Visit our upcoming

en ouse, February 12
Campus tours from 2:1l0 - 4:DIJ p.m.
For more information. call our admissions office
at 313-884-4444, ext. 217 or visit www,uls.orgYour Lexus Connection

866-MY-MEADE

Lexus of Lakeside
45001 North Pointe Blvd.

Utica, MI 48315
Univarsity LIggett School dOBS nat unlawfully discrhnillatl'l against any person nil the basis nf religilln, racE!. creed. r.oJo.r, tlatiol1at m'igin, sex, flgS, disability,
Dr any lither prntllctlld 'Class as applicable by law,36 payments. 12,000 miles per year pluS lax, license with stier 1 credit. $3,707.57 due at signing. In stock units only. Offer ends 2/28/06.

http://www,uls.org
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This 1965 Aston Martin DB5 Coupe, one of four James Bond movie cars
made, was sold for $2.090,000. the biggest transaction of the one-day RM
auction at the Arizona Biltmore in Phoenix. The famed Aston Martin is com-
plete with such spy gadgets as front-firing machine guns, rotating license
plates, wheel-mounted tire slasher and retractable rear bullet-proof shield, all
designed by Oscar-winning SPX master John Stears.

Auctions-ii ---------
From page 22A

whelmed by the worldwide
atte ...tion for the James
Bond Aston Martin," said
RM Auction's co-founder Rob
Myers. "The winning bidder
now owns the most famous
car in the world."

A!so sold were the infa-
mous gangster A! Capone's
1928 Cadillac Town Car that
sold for $621,500 and coun-
try music star Hank
Williams Jr.'s 1964 "Silver
Dollar" Pontiac Bonneville
Convertible that was sold for
$214,500.

A total of nine cars sold
for $1 million or more, high-
lighted by the auction's top
seller, a $3.2 million 1934
Packard Twelve Runabout
Speedster.

Other highlights included:
a 1955 Maserati 300 S
Sports Racing Car,
$1,925,000; a 1962 Shelby

189 Cobra Roadster,
$1,815,000; a 1967 Ferrari
212 E Montagna,
$1,650,000; a 1953 Jaguar
C·Type Sports Racing Car,
$1,512,000; a 1941 Chrysler
Thunderbolt, $1,210,000; a
1938 Bugatti T57C Aravis
Drophead Coupe,
$1,045,000; and a 1930
Duesenberg Model J Dual
Cowl Phaeton, $1,001,000.

James Bond's 1965 Aston
Martin DB5 was featured in
the James Bond movies
"Thunderball" and
"Goldfinger." It was equipped
with front-firing machine
guns, rotating license plates,
wheel-mounted tire slasher
and retractable rear bullet·
proof shield, designed by
Oscar-winning special
effects master John Stears.

A! Capone's 1928 Cadillac
Town Sedan was used for
Capone's personal trans-
portation around his Illinois
crime empire. The car was

2006 VOLVO
V702.4A

NEW 2005VOLVO
V702.4A
22095 V7O'sJeft

$23.

Leather,
sunroof,
loaded!

painted in the same colors
as the Chicago police cars of
the era to allow Capone's
associates to confuse pur-
suers. Itwas said to have
been used by President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt
after it was confiscated by
the U.S. Treasury
Department in 1932,
because of its advanced
security installations.

Hank Williams Jr.'s 1964
Pontiac Bonneville
Convertible, "The Silver
Dollar Pontiac," is adorned
with hundreds of authentic
silver dollars, silver horse-
shoes, pistols, rifles and sil-
ver horse heads.

RM Auctions sold 108 of
the 112 cars offered for bid
(a 96 percent sales rate) and
total automobile sales of
$31,335,100 were
announced, a record for a
one-day auction.

'VOL'VO
for life

2006 VOLVO
860 2.5T A

MSRP $30,1)65
:uMonth Lease$27618*~;nlh

MSRP $24,450
24 Month "ease

$23627·~~nlh

MSRP $35,860
24 Month "ease

$4· 3·····13··per
. . .' month

$629 Dlle-at signing.

2006 VOLVO
I XC70AWD

MSRP $42,035
24 Month LeaseS437·45*per
, month

$1661Due af signing.

BEST VALUE ON REMAINING 2005 VOLVOS
- -- ~- -- - --- - ------ ---~ --- ---- ----------- - - -- ------ ---

NEW 2005
VOLVO

840 2.4i M

$19,995

NEW 2005VOLVO
860 T·5

DEMO
Ml\RP$38,680

$28309,

'~ft~~·
y.UUlI.

eal For
~lentine'50

Don Gdbley .....".~...

I

•
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35500 GRATIOT
(North0'15 Mile Road)

'Picture may not represent actual sale vehicle. Subject to
prior sale. All rebates and bonus cash Is assigned to
dealer. Add rebate to sale price plus 6% sales tax, title
and plate, GMAC financing with approved S,A.B.C. tier
credit. All GMAC leases are 3e mos and 12k per year,

~f:~1J~:~~~,~~\~;:~i::~~Ell~~:~~iI~,~lfi'~"~7
waiver of security deposit where indicate,1. Used vehicles ::''U'Wii!I'W
Just add lax, title and plats. Picture does not represent
actual vehicle.

..... 1IIIIIIJIIIl"lJllll!l

CHEVROLE7:
We Treat YOU Like Familr

w.:1111-'IJUi cl~
www.moranautomotlve.com

~ ~
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By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Louis Tiffany. Comfort
was his middle name.

Literally. Not figuratively.
This scion of the Tiffany

jewelry company family
could have lived the idle life'
of a trust fund baby.

Instead, he made some-
thing of himself.

Louis Comfort Tiffany
(1848-1933) was a painter,
glassware maker, jewelry
designer, decorator, photog-
rapher, innovator, :dsk-
taker, trend-setter, author
and entrepreneur.

His spectrum of work was
of such high quality it could
appear in almost every
gallery of a museum.

"Tiffany tried his hand in
every aspect of the decora-
tive arts, but he is best
known for stained-glass
objects - lamps, lighting
devices and windows," said
Jutta-Annette Page, curator
of glass at the Toledo
Museum ofArts.

Page has been busy the
last two weeks overseeing
installation of more than
120 Tiffany works compris-
ing Toledo's latest special
exhibition. "Louis Comfort
Tiffany: Artist for the Ages"
runs through April 30.

Works come from such
disparate places as the
Metropolitan Museum of
Art, the Mark Twain House
& Museum in Hartford,
Conn., and Toledo's own dis-
play cases.

An oil painting of men
launching a dory into the
New Jersey surf evokes the

Photos by Brad Lindberg
Window with Garden Landscape, above, shares gallery space with Tiffany

lamps, at right from top: Lamp With Dragonfly Motif, Lamp with Lily Pond
Motif, Lotus Pagoda Library Lamp and Wisteria Library Lamp.

vitality of Winslow Homer Etna in Sicily. established with the first
and the earthy palette of The exhibition is about work on view.
Andrew Wyeth. the person and the artist he Patrons entering Toledo's
Asymmetrical vases made was. second-floor Canaday
of lava glass, a product of "Almost everything we Gallery come upon "Window
Tiffany's experimentation look at by Tiffany has some with Garden Landscape."
that succeeded technically connection to nature," Page The nearly 17-square-foot,

JlUt failed commercially, ". said. "He felt nature should !>;l,ck,litleaded-glass wiu-
were inspired by iridescent be the leading inspiration dow foreshadows expanses
magma the artist saw ooz- for an artist." and insights to come.
ing from the rim of Mount The tone of the show is "Window" presents a flow-

~/'i

SPA131

a holistic health and wellness spa

invites you to join us

for an

PEN HOUSE
Friday, February 10, 2006'

noon till 7:00 pm

131 Kercheval Suite 301 Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

•eSl
ery scene and illuminated
by the yellow aura of a sun
setting behind layers of
purple and blue mountain
ridges. Azaleas, palms and
lotus in a man-made garden
dominate the foreground. A
flight of steps emerge from
a pool and point to the dis-
tance, drawing attention to
the promise of nature's
untouched landscape
beyond.

Tiffany traveled the world
searching for artistic inspi-
ration. He was enamored by
the exotic. During trips to
North Africa, the
Mediterranean and Far
East, he absorbed cultural
traditions that imprinted
his work from the latter
19th century onward.

"As a painter, Tiffany was
steeped in the 19th century
tradition of Orientalism, in
creating exotic images for
the sake of enjoying their
exoticism," said Don
Bacigalupi, Toledo museum
director. "I think he came to
realize that he was a good
painter but not a great
painter, and began explor-
ing other venues for his
artistic interests."

A major outlet involved
designing interior spaces,
now called interior design.

"He quickly became
established as one of the
great designers of interiors
in New York and the
region," Bacigalupi said.

Commissions extended to
the White:House.During
the term of President

See TIFFANY, page 2B
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Tiffany.-
From page IB

Chester A. Arthur, at least
five White House rooms and
halls received ornate
Victorian makeovers at the
hand of Tiffany.

Although Tiffany was a
sharp businessman - he
founded a design studio and
glass company that
employed dozens if not hun-
dreds of well-paid artists
and artisans, including
women - his ambition was-
n't focused on the bottom
line.

The fact Tiffany came
from a wealthy family and
had indulgent parents
allowed him to experiment
artistically, not cater to
market tastes nor yield to
whims of well-heeled
patrons'.

"Exactly," Page said.
"Extravagance does not

produce beauty," Tiffany
wrote in "The Gospel of
Good Taste" for the
November 1910 issue of
"Country Life in America."
"In fact, money is frequent-
ly an absolute bar to good
taste, or it leads to show
and over-elaboration."

"He had the means to
commit time to experiment
in different media and
styles," Page said. "He was
incredibly creative. He just
went wild."

Everything has limits,
and so did the patience of
Mr. and Mrs. Tiffany. They
didn't mind that their ambi-
tious son experimented
with glass in his home stu-
dio. Until the explosion and
fire.

"His mother said, 'No
more of this. You're taking
your experimentation else-

where,'" Page .said. "He
linked up with a glass
house in Brooklyn. They
allowed him to play
around."

''Year by year the experi-
ments that baffled hope
gave way to better results,"
Tiffany wrote in "Color and
its Kinship to Sound," pub-
lished in "The Art World,"
May 1917. "In the course of
time, through hard work
and with the assistance of
others, I have reached the
point where it is possible to
produce any color and any

Eng!!gelllent
Gehlert- Bradley

Ken and Barb Gehlert of
Grosse Pointe Farms have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Tracy Ann
Gehlert, to Nathaniel F.
Bradley V, son of Lisa and
Brad Bradley of Grosse
Pointe Shores. An August
wedding is planned.

Gehlert earned a Bachelor
of Arts degree in psychology
from Indiana University.
She is a preschool teacher.

Bradley earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
political science and busi-
ness administration from
Western State College of
Colorado. He works in ho.tel "'-"'--'--
management with Resort Tracy Ann Gehlert and
Quest. Nathanieal F. Bradley V

Photos by Brad Lindberg
Pushing off the Boat,

Sea Bright, New Jersey,
above, shows Louis Com-
fort Tiffany's painting
ability. Yet he is known
more for his glass work,
including .various vases
such as Lava vase, left,
and Jack-in-the-Pulpit
vase, above right.

luster that may be
required."

Tiffany mixed colors and
oxides and melted and

melded molten glllSS. He
wasn't content to fashion
leaded-glass windows sim-
ply by arranging colored
pieces of glass in the man-
ner of Medieval times.
Tiffany introduced a
painter's hand to the
process.

"Stained-glass' windows
in ecclesiastical buildings
during the Medieval and
Romance period were very
flat," Page said. "They were
just panes of glass cut out,
painted, enameled, stained,
fired and set into frames.
Tiffany felt free pushing
glass around as if he were
mixing oil paints to get a
three-dimensional feeling."

Tiffany kneaded
molten glass like
pizza dough, creat-
ing rippling waves
and crests that add
depth and dimen-
sion to his work.

''You can see the
hand of the artist
manipulating the
glass," Page said.

Tiffany used the
same encompass-

ing approach to interior
desigo. He linked decora-
tive elements of a room into
a unified theme.

"Before that you had col-
lectors interested in specific
periods, like Medieval art,
who then created an envi-
rOnment that. suited it," _
Page said.

Tiffany's vision extended
to interior illumination. His
colorful stained-glass lamp
shades remain popular
today and have generated
many imitators.

"He understood that light
impacts the feeling of a
room," Page said. "These
are not really lights that
will allow you to read very

well. These were strictly
mood lighting."

Oh, that Comfort thing?
Comfort was Tiffany's
maternal grandfather.

make reservations,
send a check payable to
WOW GP for $28 to Santina
Miller, 20202 Van Antwerp,
Harper Woods, MI 48225, or
call (313) 884-3049 by
Saturday, Feb. 18, providing
names of your party with
whom you would like to be
seated. .

Alliance Francaise
de Grosse Pointe

The Alliance Francaise de
Grosse Pointe and the Dante
Alighieri Society will hold a
dinner and lecture
Thursday, Feb. 16, at
Andiamo Italia, 7096 E. 14
Mile Road in Warren.

The guest speaker is
Professor Gabriella
Scarlatta Eschrich. The
topic is "The Poetry of the
Renaissance in Italy and
France."

Tickets are $24. For more
information or to make a
reservation, call (586) 264-
3579. Reservations with
payment must be made by
Friday, Feb. 10.

G.P . Woman's Club
The Grosse Pointe

Woman's Club will celebrate
Presidents' Day and honor
past club presidents on
Wednesday, Feb. 15, at
12:30 p.m. in the Crystal
Ballroom of the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore in Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Lunch will be served.

Grosse Pointe oman's
Club President Pam Zimmer
will present a corsage and
thank each honoree for their
service.

The featured speaker,
Tracie Beasley of the
Clinton River Watershed
Council discusses
"Protecting Water Quality in
Our Own Backyard."

For guest reservations,
call (313) 881-6251 by
Saturday, Feb. 11.

Windmill Pointe
Questers

The Windmill Pointe
Questers No. 385 will meet
at 10 a.m., Monday, Feb. 20,
at the Children's Home of
Detroit, 900 Cook Road in
Grosse Pointe Woods.

This meeting's hostess is
Thekla Abels.

Jean Carter will lead the
business meeting and. a
"show and tell" session will
follow.

Eastside
Handweavers

Journey to Mali with Judy
Dominic as she takes her
audience to Mrica via slides,
stories, song and dance and
find out. about the rich dye-
ing tradition of bogolanfini.
An abundance of samples
will be available to enrich
the experience at 7 p.m. on
Monday, March 20.

This lecture is hosted by
Eastside Handweavers and

"Louis Comfort Tiffany:
Artist for the Ages" will be
on view in the Toledo' .
Museum of Art through
April 30.

Admission to the exhibi-
tion is $7 per person; $5 for
students and senior citizens.
Toledo Museum of Art mem-
bers enjoy free admission to
the exhibition. Exhibition
hours are: Tuesday-
Thursday and Saturday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Friday, 10
a.m. to 10 p.m.; and
Sunday, 1).a.m. to 5p.m ..
The Museum is closed on
Mondays and major holi-
days.

The Museum is located at
2445 Monroe St. at
Scottwood Ave., one block
off 1-75 with exit designa-
tions posted.

For more information,
call (419) 255-8000 or (800)
644-6862, or visit www.tole-
domuseum.org.

MESAMIES
SALON

Full Service Salon For Men And
Women. We are pleased to
announce Patti Novak has joined
our team ... A master at massage ...
Patti offers Swedish, Hot Stone,
and Deep Tissue Massages ... $10
OFF 1st visit! We also have
Tanning, Side by Side Vegas Style
Pedicures. Open Sundays. ...at
19609 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe
Woods, 313-881-0010.

co-sponsored by the
Michigan League of
Handweavers.

The event will take place
at the Children's Home of
Detroit, 900 Cook Road,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

For more information, call
Cindy Greenfelder at (313)
881-7187.

Service for Older
Citizens

Services for Older
Citizens (SOC) will hold the
lecture "What to Know
about Improving Your
Balance and Gait" at 11:15
a.m., Wednesday, Feb. 15, at
the sac offices, 17150
Waterloo in the City of
Grosse Pointe.

The guest speaker will be
presented by Bon Secours
Cottage Hospital.

Practicing balance .and
gait is ",~imple activity you
can. do at nome. j?al1~ng i~
ope. of thl'main.caus~~.f9r
hip rractimis among adults.
Strength and good balance
are two factors which will be
included in this presenta-
tion.

For more information, call
SOC at (313) 882-9600.

Grosse Pointe
Questers

The Grosse Pointe
Questers will meet at 9:30
a.m. on' Friday. Feb, 10.
Shirley Bradley will present
a progam titled, "Vintage
Silver." Co-hostesses are
Ann Haag and Carol
Schrashun.

~gj'!Nb~
tTeas, ~ and~

Etiquette & History of Tea,
March 4, 2006 ($18.95/person plus
tax and gratuity). Valentine Day
Tea, February 11, 12, 13 & 14, 2006
($20.95/person plus tax and
gratuity) Felicity American Girl
Tea, February 25, 2006
($18.95/person plus tax and
gratuity) .... at 15212 Charlevoix,
Grosse Pointe Park, 313-821-8060.

"February Cooking Classes"
Chef Daniel Flynn, Bay Harbor

Yacht Club, Bay Harbor Resort.
Valentine Day "Dinner for Two"

February 13 from 6:30 pm to 8:30
pm. Simple Bruschetta, Seared
Diver Scallops, Osso Bucco and
Lemon Meringue Tartlet,
Raspberry Sauce.

Chef Zachary Smith, February
15, 6:30pm - 8:30pm. "Classic
Southern Favorites" Salmon
Croquets, Traditional Gumbo,
Black Eyed Peas and Corn Bread.
Call to reserve your space. Classes
include dinner. (313)885-4028 ...at
88 Kercheval on-the Hill. Grosse
Pointe Farms.

To advertise in this column
call (313) 882-3500
by 12:00 pm Fridays

I

Women's
L- --l Connection

The Women's Connection
of Grosse Pointe hosts
"What a Mess!" with Reg~n
Wright on Thursday, Feb.
23. .

Socializing begins at 6
p.m. at the Lochmoor Club.
Dinner will be served at 6:30
p.m. and the program is
from 7:45 to 9 p.m.

The cost 'for members is
$27 and nonmembers pay
$29. The cost for the pro-
gram only is $5 and payable
at the door.

For information, call
Marcia Pikielek at (313)
884-4201 or Nancy Neat at
(313) 882-1885.

I

I Women of Wayne
The Grosse Pointe

Chapter of Women of Wayne
ushers in the spring season
with its annual Spring
Luncheon and Fashion
Show on Saturday, Feb. 25,
at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial.

Fashions by Coldwater
Creek of Rochester will be
modeled by Women of
Wayne and friends after
lunch.

Following registration at
11 a.m. will be a silent auc-
tion and shopping with
Tidings of Love,Inc. and
Uncle Dan's Simple Soaps
all to benefit the Women of
Wayne Incentive Scholar-
ship Fund.

Complimentary mimosas
will be offered, and the main
meal luncheon follows at
noon.

Something Special for ..
VALENTINE'S DAY JIll'"

Thesday,February14thisValentine's
Day.Youllfinda large selectionof fine
colognes, cards, perfumes, delicious
Russell Stover chocolates,fine wines,
gOUITIletfoods and items, liquor,
liqueurs; picture frames and aisles of
gift ideas at THE NOTREDAME
PHARMACY...at 16926 Kercheval
Avenue in-the-Village, (313)885-
2154

ALIN OSI Ice Cream
OldFashionedSodaFountain,Candy&
Truffles,at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm ClosedMon.20737Mack
Ave. GrossePointe Woods(313) 881-
2888

IRISH r:aFFEB
BAR. GRILL;::,

d JOINUSON
~vALENTlNES DAY ~
Get the "BEST FRESH

GROUND ROUND BURGER" in
town. Only $1.96 Monday - Friday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm. Or try our
Deluxe Ground Round Burger,
choice of salad or cole slaw and
french fries only $4.96... (Dine in
only.)Grill open daily till 1:00 a.m.
Monday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am.
Sunday 5:00pm - 2:00am ...at
18666 MackAvenue, Grosse Pointe
Farms, (313)881-5675.

Le Chateau
Art Gallery And
Custom.Framing

NOW OPEN
Affordable custom framing and a

large selection of Fine Art. Youwill
find original oils, pastels, etchings,
watercolors & photographs. Open
Mon-Fri 10-6. 15001 Charlevoix,
Grosse Pointe Park. 313-821-8921.
www.lechateaugallery.com.

http://www.lechateaugallery.com.


Faces & :Qlaces
Red Night 2006 benefit at Detroit Repertory Theatre

The Detroit Repertory
Theatre has a creative event
planned for singles or sweet-
hearts, young or old, who
want an alternative valen-
tine date this year.

The theatre's advisory
board and trustees' "Red
Night 2006" fundraising
party begins at 7:30 p.m. on
Saturday, Feb. 11, at Detroit
Repertory Theatre.

The ticket price of $35
includes champagne and
appetizers, poetry readings,
a silent auction, and perfor-
mance of the drama "Going
to St. Ives."

A highlight of the evening
will be recognition ofAmyre
Makupson, the Detroit
author and TV personality,
as the "Irma Wertz Patron of
the Year."

Proceeds raised will be
used to support the theatre's
artistic, neighborhood
improvement, and educa-
tional services.

"Red Night 2006 will be
a celebration of the color
red," according to board
member, Carol Bowie.
"Since we are raising funds
for a theatre organization,
we 'wanted to evoke a sense
of drama and focus on the
artistic expression of a vale-
tine message. We also
wanted to bring a sense of
daring excitement, like the
color red, instead ofjust the
usual romantic connotations
of the holiday. We want to
make all those artistic souls,
regardless if they have a
date that night or not, feel
excited to celebrate."

The excitement will be
provided by the auction of
premium tickets to several
major-league sporting
events,' courtesy of Dow
Automotive.

Winners of the auction
will be seated "on the glass"
at a Red Wings game, "on
the floor" at a Piston' game,
and "in the box" for the
Detroit Tigers. Also auc-
tioned will be airline tickets
courtesy of Southwest
Airlines, and hotel accom-
modations donated by the
Detroit Renaissance
Marriott and Hotel St.
Regis.

Motor City Casino and
MGM Grand Casino have
donated dining certificates
to their premier restaurants
as door prizes.

The artistic expression
will include the live theatre
performance, and also live
readings from the poet
Brenda Perryman.
Perryman has received
many honors for her work,
and recently was chosen to
write and perform a poem
for the Detroit Institute of
Arts special guest, Sidney
Poitier. Perryman will also
act as auctioneer for the
board's silent a:ti.ction.

'I'ickets can be pu';chaseda~: Detroit Repertory
Tlleatre by calling (313)868-
1347. Attendees are
encouraged to be creative
that night. "We dare every-
one to wear something with
the color red to symbolize
their creative expression,"
says board member Maryl
Kacir.
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Toys For Tots:
Hundreds of toys, games
and bikes were donated to
Toys For Tots by more than

Volunteers
needed

A part of the Capuchin
Soup Kitchen, Rosa Parks
Art Studio and Children's
Library, a children's tutorial
and creative program, is in
need of volunteers.

Sister Nancyann Tomer,
program director, is seeking
volunteers to tutor children
from 4 to 5:45 p.m. on
Toesday, Wednesday or
Thursday during the sched-
uled school year, at the
Capuchin Soup' Kitchen
library, 4390, Conner in
Detroit.

"Our children are beauti-
ful and our volunteers 'find
this time very meaningful,"
said Tomer.

To volunteer, call Tomer
at (313) 822-8606, extension
21.
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Bob and Laura Boesiger of Grosse, Toys For Tots co-chair Donna Satter-
Pointe Shores were among 300 guests field of Grosse Pointe Park mingies
at the Toys For Tots gala at the Grosse with host Paula Cornwall of Grosse
Pointe WarMemorial, Pointe Farms.

Girls having fun
Women, friends, sisters, mothers and daugh-

ters are invited to the annual Girls'Just Wantto
Have Funl Night spons0J;ed by the Assistance
Leagueto the Northeast Guidance Center on Fri-
day, March3, from 6 to 10 p.m. at the Assump-

, tion Cultural Center in St. Clair Sho1'1's,The
mother - daughter team, Cathy and 'Lisa Lev-
ernez of Grosse Pointe Park, enjoyed the festivi-
ties at last year's event which was beld to raise
mQneyfor the Northeast Guidance Center's com-
munity mental health programs.Women can par-
ticipate in an evening of entertainment and
shopping for clotll:ing, jewelry, home acces-
sories, and women's health and beauty services.
Guests will be offered hors d'oeuvres, desserts
and free champagne from 6 to 7 p.m. Tickets can
be purchased in advance at the League Shop in
Grosse Pointe Farms or Asl\lumption Cultural
Center in St. ClairShores. Visit www. alnegc.org
for more information.

'1, X~t;
1!J'd . G -. 1eJ p.m,
food &- Entertainment

Complimentary C amj1agne [frorn6-7p.rn.)&- Cash Bar
Appetizers &- Dessert· Great Raffle Prizes!

Janet and David Cornillie of Grosse
Pointe Farms were among the co-
chairs of the Toys For Tots toy drive.
300 guests at the Toys For
Tots celebration Dec. 9 at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial.

The evening included
drinks, hors d'oeuvres and
dancing to The Relics.
Event co-chairs were Brian
and Donna Satterfield of
Grosse Pointe Park and
David and Janet Cornillie of
Grosse Pointe Farms. Hosts
for the ev,ent were Rick and
Joan Berg.,Larry Berkowski
andI?eggy Shine,
Christopher and Paula
Cornwall, Thom and Elise
Coyle, the Daudlin family,

A<isumpUon Greek Cultural Center
2.J.800 i\tlarter Road, St. clair Shores

Free Parking
$251pAdvance • $25at the Door

Must be 21 or over to attendCo-chairs Donna and Brian Satter-
field of Grosse Pointe Park enjoyed an
elegant evening for Toys For Tots.

Tom and Liz Hungry Howie's,
Griffith, William and Huntington Ford,
Jennifer Hartman, Ed and PrintMasters and
Carol Jackman, Joe and Warsteiner Importers.
Marita Maffesoli, D.J.
Monahan and Dr. Mary Sue
Stonisch, Darryl and Nancy
Nihem, Doug and Leslie
Rentschler, Patrick and
Christie Scoggin, Dinesh
and Theresa' Telang, ' Louie
and Patti Theros, Marshall
and Leslie Vyletel, Mark
and MaryAnn Wilson and
Brian ana Lynne Williams.

Other donations for the
event were made by Grosse
Pointe War Memorial.

Tickets AvailableAt:
A.ssu.mptionGreek Cultural Center· The LeagueShop

Or C~l1 Lynne at (313) 822.-112-7
Presentedby:

The Assistance League to the Nonhea.st Guidance Center
To befl£utthe NonneastGr.ik!.8.nr.eGenter's meoo! health and otnercommunity- msed program;

NATIONAL Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available;
6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313-365-5611

42ndANNUAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

ANTIQUES SBOW*FRIDAY FEB 10th 10am- 9pm *
SATURDAY FEB 11th 10am - 5pm

28 FANTASTIC DEALERS
With fresh merchandise to start

your 2006 Antiques Quest.

Lower Level Near Cartier· www.marmishoes.com

All Clearance Van Eli & Vero Shoes

Now$35! R~g.10$115

All Clearance Sesto Meucci, Rangoni .
& Amalti Shoes Now $45! Reg.to$180

Save 50%offentire Clearance
stock of Women's Fashion Boots!

",,,,<1 Save 25% off Cold Weather Boots!
Somerset Collection • South '

248·637-3060

Vicars Pantry has tasty baked
goods & ecclectic items to purchase

$5.00 Ad,mission to Antiques Show
For information call 248-546-1255

http://www.marmishoes.com
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Bon Secours Cottage home care research reduces hospitalization

'Just Let Me Breathe'
rocks Detroit for Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation

MPRO, Michigan's Medi-
care Quality Improvement
Organizatiolli recently hon-
ored Bon Secours Cottage
Home Care for taking part
in a national pilot program
to reduce tl),e number of
avoid8,ble'. hospitalizations
for hoq,~ healt~ patients.

911e', hund.~d ag'encies
llatiollwide, including Bon
Secours Cottag~B:?jlle Care,
wflr1<;edwith thll' lIlll.tional

!'>Q1't,,~ty. Imllr()~j!l.ment
Orgfii!:ization"'Support
C<tilter over the' coutse of
four months to ~.¥e;r(,!p:..new
approaches to redtite hospi-
tal admissions rates for
hOlUecare patients. The
rate has been steadily rising
over the past three years.

Since 2003, the national
rate for patients requiring a
hospital stay following a

home health admission is 28
percent.

"Our agency is dedicated
to improving the care that
all our patients receive in
their homes," said Ann
Fisher, R.N., clinical manag-
er. "Keeping patients out of
the hospital is our top prior-
ity, and we are dedicated to
this goal."

Roseanne Ruehlen, R.N.,
quality improvement spe-
'cialist, added, "We were
pleased to join home health
agencies across the nation to
work on this pilot program.
Improving health care will
only come through collabo-
ration and partnership."

Bon Secours Cottage
Home Care staff worked to
develop new approaches to
reduce the likelihood that

home care patients will
require hospitalization.
They created a multi-disci-
plinary team of nurses, a
therapist, home care hospi-
tal liaison, a quality
improvement specialist and
clinical manager. The group
performed research and
drew on its own practical
experiences to determine
why p'atients are rehospital-
ized following home care.
With this in mind, they
developed a risk assessment
tool to use with all patients
receiving home care ser-
vices.

Patients who scored with-
in "high-risk" parameters
were placed on a Care Path,
bringing the clinician and
patient together to focus on
education, intervention and
collaboration with physi-

dans. The frequency of
nurse visits duriIlg the fi,rst
weeks following·discharge is
increased, and medication
management, follow-up.doc-
tor appointments, and fami:
ly support are addressed.
Home Care staff continues
to monitor risk assessment
scores and the rehospitaliza-
tion rates of patients to
determine if their actions
are making an impact.

"This pilot project helped
to set the standard for what
home health care should be
in the future," said Debra
Moss, M.D:, M)3A,president
and CEO, MPRO. "Pilot
agericies designed imd test-
ed new strategies for
improving care that ulti-
mately led to a nationwide
decrease· in patient admis-
sion rates. Bon Secours

Cottage is a leader in the
holUe care industry, and' we
were delighted to have them
on board for this important
project."

Bon Secours Cottage
Hoine Care, headquartered
in St. Clair Shores, provides
skilled nursing, physical,
occupational and speech

Feb. 24 at the Royal Oak
Music Theatre in Royal Oak
is the third annual "Just Let
Me Breathe" concert to ben-
efit the Cystic Fibrosis (CF)
Foundation. The night

Health Alliance Plan (HAP) and Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company each have a
Medicare contract with the federal government. To take advantage of these plans, you must

continue to pay your Medicare Part B Premium,

1-800-651-3525, TTYITTD 1-313-664-8000
PPO is a product of Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company, a wholly owned subsidiary

of Health Alliance Plan. PPO is powered by HAP.

* Paid spokesperson; Doris Biscoe is powered by HAP. www.hap.org
H2312 H2322 604NP

I.

therapy, social work,home
health aide assistance and
homemaker services in
clients' homes. Trained,
experienced staff· provides
personalized care ranging'
from home infusion to light
housekeeping.

For more information call
(586) 498-4353.

includes four Detroit rock 'n'
roll bands including South
Normal, Shipwreck Union,
The Muggs and Hellen.
There is also a silent auction
table that will have items
from local shops, restau-
rants as well as sports
venues, theater tickets and
autographed band memora-
bilia. A specially made
Detroit-based Reverend gui-
tar will be raffled off as well.

Emily Schaller, who was
diagnosed with CF at 18
months of age, and her old-
est brother, Jason, who
plays guitar in South
Normal, started the idea for
the benefit. They wanted a
fundraiser that would
spread awareness about CF
to the people in their age
group and give the concert-
goers a satisfYing night of
Detroit rock 'n' roll. In the
past two years, the concerts
have raised neaI'!y $20,000
to help find a cure for Cystic
Fibrosis. Schaller is the
chakperson of the event.

CF is a genetic disease
affecting 30,000 people in
the United States. CF caus-
es the body of its patients to
produce thick sticky mucus
primarily in the lungs and
digestive systems. This
leads to recurring lung
infections and eventually
premature death. The life
expectancy for CF patients
is 35 years old. On top of
daily digestive enzymes
taken with every meal and

.snack, breathing treat-
ments, physical therapy and
other medications, most
patients spend numerous
weeks in the hospital treat-
ing infection. This year
alone, Emily spent eight
weeks in the hospital under-
going treatment· for lung
infections. Since Emily's
diagnosis in 1984 the sur-
vival rate has increased by
nearly 20 years. It is still the·
No. 1 gene~ic killer of chil-
dren and young adults.

The title of the benefit
comes from the chorus of
South Normal's hit song
"Breathe."

It is very fitting since CF
makes it hard for its suffer-
ers to even take a breath.

South Normal will again
headline the concert.

Shipwreck Union, which
has played at the past two
benefits, will play again,
and The Muggs will also be
piaying at the show.

Schaller's band, Hellen, in
which she plays drums, will
kickoff the night. The radio
station 89X is a sponsor for
the benefit, and Holly, the
afternoon DJ for the station,
will be hosting the night.
Shipwreck Union and Becca
TYler from Hellen are
Grosse Pointe natives.

Tickets are $20 and avail-
able at ·the theatre's box
office, online at www.tick-
ets.com or at all Pure
Detroit retail stores. The
show is for all ages, and
doors open at 7 p.m. For
more information, visit
www.letsrockcf.org or
myspace.com/rockcf.

Hospice volunteers
Hospices of Henry Ford is

seeking volunteers who
want to make a positive con-
tribution to people in need.

Volunteers are needed to
offer cQmpanionship and
family support for loved
ones who are terminally ill
in the patient's home, nurs-
ing home facilities or in the
hospital.

For more information, call
(800) 492-9909 or visit the
Web site,
henryford.com/hospice.

http://www.hap.org
http://www.letsrockcf.org
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Putting the poopies in the potty
Legendary Pistons

announcer George Blaha
might have called it like
this:

"Seven and 13 to go.
Andrew, the rookie, goes
right. He scoops a PECS
card and dishes to Dad.
Dad double takes. Are you
serious? They're off and
running. It's the two-man
game. Off a high pick, down
the lane. There goes the
clothes. On the toilet.
Andrew turns and faces.
Fires off the plastic. He fills
it! It's a poopie. Count that
baby. Can you believe it?
What a performance. And if
you want to see another
great performance, tickets
are still available for Sting
at DTE Energy Music
Theatre."

Blaha would have to get
in a sponsorship, of course,

Ted often said the first
'time Andrew puts the poop-
ies in the potty would be
one of the happiest days of
our lives. It happened, and
it was.

Roll back to Sunday, Jan.
29, during the first half of
the Pistons victory over the
Los Angeles Lakers. This
was not the first time
Andrew put the poopies in
the potty, but the first time
he asked to put the poopies
in the potty.

He asked? Yes, our little
boy, who does not speak,
communicated, "I want to
go to the bathroom"
through a PECS (Picture
Exchange Communication
System) sentence. The
PECS card he chose from

, his binder to complete the
sentence shows a figure on
a toilet with the words "go

Children affected
by alcoholism
By Jeff Jay and Debra Jay
Special Writers
Dear Jeff and Debra,

My sister's marriage of 10 years ended in divorce last
year. The problem was not so much the marriage as it
was her ex-husband's alcoholism. She's moving on now
and holding up pretty well, but I think her two children
have really been affected, both by the divorce and the
alcoholism. Can you tell me how alcohol problems
affect the children in the household.

to the bathroom" under-
neath. Thank heaven for
PECS.

For now, we'll hope to
hear more of what Blaha
might call it, "Down the
lane, scoops, scores!"

Grosse Pointe residents
Theodore G. Coutilish and
Mary Beth Langan created
this column to share experi-
ences from their journey as
parents of a child with
Fragile X syndrome [(rag-
ilex.org and fraxa;orgl.
Send your questions or com-
ments to ag5046@wayne.edu
or mblangan@hotmail.com.

This minor miracle
resulted in the requisite
and immediate calls to his
grandparents on both sides.
All were thrilled and
returned words of encour-
agement. "Excellent. He's a
good, good, good boy," said
Grandma Langan. "Bravo.
He's going to do it," said
Yiayia Coutilish.

People who do not have
children cannot understand
this. They never get why
parents go bonkers over
their child first putting the
poopies in the potty. It's a
inilestone celebrated world-
wide. When it arrives for a
5-year-old child with special
needs, the joy cannot be
measured by words, but by
primordial sounds.

Ask any parent. Potty
training is long, hard work
for most. It takes patience,
determination and a lot of
coaxing. We have a lot of
work to do and a long way
to go before Andrew regu-
larly uses his potty chairs
and transitions to the toilet.

Perhaps we will celebrate
those victories in the near
future or maybe months or
years down the road.

For now, there is just one
celebration. And it has
nothing to do with the
Pistons beating the crap
(pun intended) out of the
Lakers.

Andrew put the poopies
in the potty. Yes, he did.

- The Big Sister
Dear Sis,

Children are the innocent victims of alcoholism in
the family. The emotional problems caused by family

alcoholism often per-
sist into adulthood.
Researchers have pro-
vided us with eye-
opening statistics
regarding children of
alcoholics (COA).

The U.S.
Department of Health
and Human Services
estimates that one in
four {J.S. children are
exposed to a family
alcohol problem, and

still more are affected by drug abuse within the family.
These young people are at increased risk of a range of

,problems, including physical illness, emotional distur-
bances, behavior problems, lower educational perfor-
mance and susceptibility to alcoholism or other addic-
tion later in life.

But there is something you can do. The National
Association for Children of Alcoholics (NACoA) and its
affiliates promote Children of Alcoholics Week 2006
from Sunday, Feb. 12, through Saturday, Feb. 18. The
theme of this public awareness campaign, "A
Celebration of Hope and Healing," offers the potential
for resilience in children of alcoholics if caring adults
support the well-being of all children, but especially
those who struggle with alcohol or drug addiction in
their families. NACoA envisions a society in which
these vulnerable children are encouraged to seek help
and have access to adults who can help them. Check
out NACoA's Web site at http://nacoa.org.

The following quotes come from the online guide,
"You Can Help: A Guide for Caring Adults Working
With Young People Experiencing Addiction in the
Family," which is available from the department of
Health and Human Services at health.org.

"Research shows that many children with drug- or
alcohol-dependent parents can benefit tremendously
from adult efforts to help and encourage them. In fact,

.children who cope ,most effectively with the trauma of
growing up in families affected by alcoholism or drug
addiction often attribute thei,r sense of well-being to the
support of a non-alcoholic parent, step-parent, grand-
parent, teacher or other significant adult in their lives."

There are many online resources that provide expert
tips to help children deal with difficult situations in the
home. It pays to take the time to visit the Web sites
noted in this article.

"Children living in alcohol- or drug-dependent homes
are regularly confronted with denial, shame and silence
about their family experience. The unpredictability and
irrationality caused by the addiction in the family often
creates an atmosphere that is blaming, emotionally
hurtful and sometimes physically unsafe. COA often
feel obligated to take on the parental responsibilities.
For many, this results in a loss of childhood. '

"Although some COA will outwardly exhibit negative
behaviors that may alert the adults around them that
there may be a problem at home, others work hard to
succeed and please in spite of the stresses at home."

Here are some of the positive and helpful messages
that trusted adults can give to COA, based on age-
appropriate guidelines.

• Alcoholism dependency is an illness. It is not your
fault that your parent drinks too much or uses drugs,
and you are not responsible for fixing the problem.

• You can take care of yourself by talking with a
trusted person and making healthy choices in your own
life.

• Treatment for alco-
holism is available and
can be effective in get-
ting a parent with addic-
tion on the road to recov-
ery.

• You are not alone.
You need and deserve
help. There are safe peo-
ple and places that can
help you.

There are very good
family programs offered
through our local treat-
ment providers, as well.
You may contact
Brighton Hospital, (888)
215-2700, or Maplegrove,
(248) 661-6100, for more
information. We also rec-
ommend the books by
Jerry Moe, who runs the
Children's Program at
the Betty Ford Center.
His book, "The Children's
Place," may be a great
inspiration.

Jeff Jay and Debra
Jay are the authors of,
"Love First: A New
Approach to Intervention
for Alcoholism and Drug
Addiction." They are pro-
fessional interventionists
who live in Grosse Pointe
Farms. Contact them at
(313) 882-6921 or
through their Web site,
lovefirst.net.

The CoutiUsh-Langan
Family

UZNIS
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Your "Body Mechanics" For 26 years
Jeff and Debra Jay

We know you have a choice. When your doctor
refersyou to physical therapy-choose UZNIS P.T.

18101 East Warren Avenue
near 7 Mile and Mack

313.881.5678 www.uznispt.com
*Mo,t new appointments schedule" within 48 hoursSeminars

St. John Hospital and
Medical Center offers the
following seminars:

·Hip and Knee Pain
Seminar will be held from
10 to 11 a.m .• Thursday, Feb.
16, at the Van Elslander
Cancer Center, 19229 Mack
Ave. in Grosse Pointe
Woods.

There is no charge. For
more information or to regis-
ter, call (888) 751-5465.

• St. John Hospital and
Medical Center Infant,
Child, Friends & Family
CPR class will be held from
6 to 9 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
16, at St. John Hospital and
Medical Center, 22101
Moross Road in Detroit.

This American Heart
Association participation
course offers training in
life-saving techniques. A
course participation card
will be provided at comple-
tion of class.

The class cost is $25. For
more information, call (888)
440-7325.

Know ¥ou,..Skin;·:"
by Usa A. Manz-Dulac, MD'· '.'
Psoriasis is a persis-

tent, lifelong skin dis-
ease that often first
occurs in adolescence or
young adulthood, though
it can start with patients
of any age.

Psoriasis results from
skin that regenerates too quickly: every
three· four days rather than the usual 30
day cycle. With psoriasis, the skin
becomes inflamed, beginning with small
red bumps that gradually grow larger
and form scales. As scales flake off, the
tender skin underneath can itch, crack
and bleed. The resulting red areas can
grow quite large. Psoriasis most often
appears on the scalp, elbows, knees and
lower back.

There is no cure for psoriasis, so the
objective is to get the condition under

control. And because no single treatment
will work for everyone, a physician will
need to regularly review how·'well a
patient is responding to different thera-
pies and make adjustments to keep the
condition in control. Depending on the
severity of the condition, treatment can
include topical medications, oral medica-
tions, systemic medications and light
therapies.

Dermatologists are continually studying
and evaluating new medications and
treatments for psoriasis. For example,
recent advancements in drugs called "bio-
logics" offer promise of improved control
for patients with difficult psoriasis.

To learn more about psoriasis and its
treatment, contact your dermatologist or
call us at Eastside Dermatology, Dr,
Lisa A. Manz-dulac and Associates,
(818) 884-8880
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'Sly Fox' brings 'M*A*S*H*' humor to the Hilberry
In a long-practiced tradi- tate f th Arts protect his inheritance. .

tion, playwrights freely bor- S 0 e For a while, the scam
row old plots to make new works brilliantly, and the
plays. The latest one to swindlers look forward to
come to our attention just the moment when they can
opened at the Hilberry skip town. But their schem-
Theatre of Wayne State ing gets mixed up. Sly is
University. accused of attempted rape

"Sly Fox" author Larry of the lawyer's wife com-
Gelbart has made a mitted by the miser's son.
remarkable conversion of He is arrested by the chief
Ben Jonson's 400-year-old, of police and brought before
brilliant satire, ''Volpone, a judge of highly question-
The Fox," recasting it as a able identity. One of Sly's
Gold Rush-era, all- play major roles and earn witnesses is a Gay Nineties
American farce. an MFAdegree. The result tart of disrepute who

Gelbart brought great is some remarkably good expects marriage as reward
credentials to the task. He theater. for favorable testimony.
also wrote "Tootsie" and For ingenuity and hilari- The three victims, still hop-
"M*A*S*H.*" "Fox" has ing to.inherit Sly's wealth,ous farce, the plot of "Fox"
already had two hit runs on is a real winner. In its sim- all give perjured testimony
Broadway; the first in 1976 plest outlines, it is the to keep Sly's favor, and the
with George C. Scott in the story of a scam artist and plot gets very tangled,
title role and the I).extin his sidekick who come to indeed. How justice is
2004 with Richard Dreyfus. San Francisco in the 1890s served and the plot is

The Hilberry company of and use greed to swindle resolved is highly ingenious
graduate students in three rich fools. Foxwell J. and the most fun of all.
WSU's Master of Fine Arts Sly feigns fatal illness No less remarkable is the
program does a highly cred- while his cohort, Simon artistry with which Gelbart
itable job of bringing it to Able, persuades their vic- has converted the Jacobean
the stage. There are plenty tims that Sly, if properly masterpiece into a totally
oflaughs in comedic action befriended, would make American farce loaded with
that recalls again and . each of them his sole heir. one-liners and ridiculous
again Shakespeare's One is an old miser who behavior. It challenges the
famous line from gives Sly rich gifts of gold actors to really believe in
"Midsummer Night's expecting to get it all and their characters - one of
Dream": ''What fools these more back. Another is a the most distinguished
mortals be." lawyer with similar aims. skills of comedic acting.

Most members of the The third has a beautiful What helps is Gelbart's
company have extensive wife whom he sends to remarkable arsenal of one
experience in professional "comfort" Sly. Meanwhile, liners reminiscent of the
theater. They come to WSU the miser's naval officer scripts of ''M*A*S*H*."
to fine-tune their skills, son, gets into the fray to Firing off salvo after salvo

of these quickies, the actors
stay in comic character and
maintain a suitably lively
pace.

In establishing his credo,
Sly early expresses his ado-
ration of gold by describing
it as "God with an 'L.'" In
court, Miss Fancy, the tart,
reports her profession as
pleasure engineer and iden-

Mary E. Fontana
D.D.S., FAGD

Contemporary Family Dentistry

(313) 881·8080

21308 Mack Avenue
(between 8 & 9 Mlle, oomer of Aline)

Grosse Pointe Woods
Michigan 48236

www.DrMaryDentist.com
~C#~u,'i$~

Skin l? Laser Center

Ellipse PPL
komCondela

• Anew generation of
IntensePulseLightwith
better deliveryand
enhanced precisionto
improvethe signsof sun
aging.

• FDAapproved inthe
USA

• Avallabieat the
Skin& LaserCenter of
GrossePointe

• FirstInthe USto have
the EllipseFlex

• Come see what allthe
excitement isabout

I SKIN STORE I
Medleal grade

pr<ldu(,!s

20043 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods

Photo by Nicole Gram
Mike Metzel plays Foxwell J. Sly and Patrick Moltane is Simon Able in Larry

Gelbart's "Sly FoX;,"now at the Wayne State University's Hilberry Theatre.

tifies the father of her
expected child as the Ninth
Cavalry.

On his way to trial, Sly
comments, hopefully, that
they would not convict a
rich man. Mter persuading
everyone he is dead and lis-
tening to their eulogies, he
observes that people speak
so well of the dead, it's a
pity we are not born that
way.

Patrick Moltane as
Simon Able and Mike

Metzel as Sly carry the
play, but they get some par-
ticularly impressive and
highly entertaining support
from a couple of cameo
roles. Jeff Thomakos as the
police chief is hilariously
convincing as he gets car-
ried away with lust at the
testimony about the alleged
rape and his eagerness to
hear all the details. Carly
Germany as the court clerk
stops everyone in their
tracks as she interrupts

proceedings by muttering
aloud the notes she is writ-
ing, which are testimony
that was given minutes
earlier. Both are great little
roles, and the two actors
make a lot of them.

"Sly Fox" is presented
through Thursday, March
30, in repertory with
"Electra" by Sophocles and
"Antony and Cleopatra" by
Shakespeare. For schedules
and ticket information, call
(313) 577-2972.

IMAX Dome presents 'Mystery of the Nile'
Experience the world's greatest river, the Blue Nile crosses the desert plains of Center members .with a

greatest and deadliest river and the Nile, from source to Sudan on their way to valid membership card.
on the 3.5-story high IMAX sea. Four months later, on Khartoum where the Blue For more information, call
Dome Theatre when April 28, 2004, Scaturro and Nile merges with the White (313) 577-8400 or visit the
"Mystery of the Nile" opens his expedition partner Nile to form the Nile proper. Web site detroitsciencecen-
Saturday, Feb. 11, at the Gordon Brown reached the ter.org.
New Detroit Science Center, mouth of the Nile at the Preview events _
5020 John R in Detroit. Mediterranean Sea, becom- Teachers can preview the

"Mystery of the Nile" tells ing the first in recorded his- film and receive a compli-
the story of an emotional tory to complete this 3,260- mentary copy of the
and historic expedition mile journey. "Mystery of the Nile
while exploring the cultural "Mystery of the Nile" Educator Guide" from 4:30
and environmental links brings the expedition's bold to 830 Th d F b: p.m. urs ay, e.
between the Ethiopian, voyage to life with unmis- 9. Admission is free with
Sudanese and Egyptian civi- takable realism. Audiences valid educator identifica-
lizations. will feel like they are riding tion.

On Dec. 25, 2003, geo- shotgun on the team's 16- Science Center members
physicist Pasquale Scaturro foot rafts as they crash can attend the "Mystery of
and a team of explorers set through the rapids in the Nile" preview from 5 to 9
out on an epic quest to Ethiopia's remote desert F 'd F b 10p.m. r1 ay, e. .
become the first to complete canyons. They will feel the Admission is free for Science
a full descent of the world's intense heat as the team

G.P. Chamber
Music features
5 composers

The next Grosse Pointe
Chamber Music concert will
be held at 2:30 p.m., Sunday,
Feb. 19, in the Crystal
Ballroom of the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
4keshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Featured pieces will be by
composers Salamone Rossi,
Geraldine Schwartz, Darius
Milhaud (Sylvia Starkman
on oboe, Linda Borushko on
clarinet and Patricia Snyder
on bassoon), Astor Piazzolla
(Cathy Sherwin on flute and
Tom Warren on guitar) and
Gioacchino Rossini (Judith
Vander Weg on cello and
John Kennedy ~mcontra-
bass).

Refreshments will be
served by hosts Terese
Edelstein, Gerta J arulaitis
and Patricia Junker.

The next Grosse Pointe
Chamber Concert will be
held Sunday, March 26.

G.P. Theatre
auditions

The Grosse Pointe
Theatre is holding auditions
for its spring musical,
"Sweeney Todd," from 1to 4
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 11, and
Sunday, Feb. 12, at the the-
atre building, 315 Fisher
Road at·Maumee in the City
of Grosse Pointe.

Written by Stephen
Sondheim, the production
calls for nine characters and
an ensemble of 10 additional
singers. All ranges are need-
ed.

Rehearsals will be held
Tuesday and .Friday
evenings and Sunday after-
n~)Ons. Performance dates
are Thursday, April 30,
through Saturday, Ma.y13.

For more information, call
(313) 881-4004. No appoint-
ments are necessary.

http://www.DrMaryDentist.com
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A treat for your Valentine
Treat your sweetie or

your family this Valentine's
Day to this super-easy,
absolutely over-the-top-to-
die-for chocolate mousse
that will keep you in the
kitchen for just a few min-
utes and have your loved

i one convinced that you
I spent a million bucks -
just for him (or her). This
stuff is four-star restaurant
good. (I clipped it from one
of my Italian cooking maga-
zines.)

Beat parent guilt,
look for those
who are worse

Family ------,
Daze in refrigerator until serving.

The magazine said this
recipe serves four but it will
be enough dessert to serve
eight, depending on your
serving cups. A little bit of
this chocolate, flavor-packed
mousse will take your taste
buds a very long way.

,
A LA ANNIE

By Annie Rouleau'Scheriff

By
Debbie
Farmer

,Ii~'
Face it. Reading ail those

advice books on how.to·
raise a happy, healthy, well-
adjusted child caI\ r"ally get
a person down.

Of course, they're just
trying to be helpful, but I
can't help feeling, well;
inadequate. I m(lan, there's
something about'l>llofthat··
'good, practical parentihg
advice that makes my flaws
seem much, much bigger.
Sort of like trying on

.bathing suits in an open
dressing room next to mem-
bers of the Olympic swim
team. But worse.

.When this happens you
can always try to make
yourself feel better by, say,
eating lots and lots of choco-
late. But over the years I've
found a much more effective
and lower-calorie way to
fee1instantly better: find
parents who are doing a
worsejob than you are.

Take, for instance, the
other day. I was feeling par-
ticularly guilty because of
forgetting to sign a permis-
sionslip for my son, so I
took my kids to the local
park. I sat on a bench and
played a little game where I
sorted the Horrendous
Parenting Wrongs going on
around me into various cat-
egories in my head. Sort of
like "I Spy" but a bit more
mean-spirited. Needless to
say, I was immediately
cheered up.
Fashion faux pas:

I saw two babies without
hats. A little girl wearing a

bathing suit'l,nd ballet
shoes. A boy wearing
Winnie the Pooh pajamas
and a bucket Onhis head. A
girl wearing toilet paper
around her neck like a
scarf. Three 'different kids
were wearing Christmas
ornaments as accessories;
others wore too-big rain
boots, too-small Halloween
costumes and lots of tiaras
and questionable veils. And,
to my joy, I saw a particu-
larly tired-looking mom
wearing sweats and bed-
room slippers.
Totally inappropriate
food items:

Iwitnessed one boy eat-
ing a Velveeta cheese sand-
wich. Another child was try-
ing to digest a plate of plas-
tic spaghetti, Dirt cakes.
White bread dunked in
grape juice. Mystery sand-
wirhmPHt Rnnd Lpft.(lVPT

Halloween candy.
Miscellaneous gross
stuff:

'rhere was a kid licking
the slide. A little boy wiping
his nose witb his sleeve. A
Malibu BarbiE missing an
arm. Kid.s mashing dirt and
water together to make a
special kind of green mud.
Several stuffed animals
that smell like rancid apple
juice.
Conversations:

';(Robbis, please stop
singing 'What Can We Do
vVith a ,Drunken Sailor.'"
"What exactly to you mean
by 'potty accident' in the
sandbox?" "Now) now. We '

don't run over snails with
our tricycle:" "Because I
said so, that's why!"

There's nothing like a day
of watching other people's
kids at the park to make
you feel much'better about
your own parentingskills.
Oh, come on, it's human
nature.

Like the time my friend
Linda was feeling especially
low when her daughter got
in trouble at preschool for
calling another child a "doo-
dyhead." She spent several
hours doing some deep soul
searching to find out where,
exactly, she'd gone wrong.
However, as luck would
have it, she went to the
store where she saw a
Woman with a little boy
wearing a pair of cowboy
boots. He had two bananas
tucked into each pant pock-
et that he'd use to sporadi-
cally pull out and shoot
unsuspecting passersby.

Linda went home posi-
tively gleeful.

Of course, as with most
self-righteous feelings,
those of smug superiority
never last.

And, yes, I'm sure there
are a lot more positive and
practical ways of making
myself feel like a good par-
ent - such as, maybe,
being more patient with my
kids or perhaps cooking
homemade meals or maybe,
just maybe, reading one of
those parenting advice
books.

But where, I ask you, is
the fun in that?

.Dkoo!e Farmer isa
hu";o~ist and a mother
holding down the fort in
Califomia, and the author
of "Don't Put Lipstick on the
Cat." She can be reached at
familydaze.com, or by writ-
ing familydaze@oasisnews-
features.com.

Turn the mousse into
fancy serving cups and top
with fresh raspberries or a
fanned strawberry; add
sprinkles of the chopped

. chocolate and a light dust-
ing of cocoa powder. Cover
the serving cups tightly
with plastic wrap~ and store

Chocolate-
Mascarpone'Mousse

1 pound mascarpone
cheese

3/4 cup confectioners'
sugar

3 tablespoons unsweet-
ened cocoa powder, plus .
extra for garnish

1tablespoon instant coffee
powder

3 oz. semi-sweet chocolate,
chopped plus more for
garnish

1/4 cup Grand Marnier (or
other orange liqueur)

2 cups heavy cream
Fresh raspberries or

strawberries for garnish

In a large mixing bowl
combine the mascarpone
with the confectioners'
sugar, cocoa powder, instant
coffee, chopped chocolate
and Grand Marnier. Gently
mix with a rubber spatula
until ingredients are well
incorporated. In a separate
bowl whip the heavy cream
until it forms soft peaks
(just a few minutes). Fold
the whipped cream into the
mascarpone mixture and
stir until the two are well-
blended.'1\1ichiga:n. I'elics'

'.. "b' ..... ,' rr'"to e 0 n""v1.1 cay
lVlonday throt.lgh Thursday,
fre,m 10 ELrn. to 4 p.m,

For lIlOre inlcrm.ation) call
(~j13) 577·,2598; ';Neb site,
ant-hro, \va:yne.edu/muse-
um/Miscinfo/Museinfo.html.

.24hr
Television
for the
Whole

CornITlunity

Dubbed as one of the
archaeological world's great-
est hoaxes, "The Soper
Relics" will be on display
beginning Thesday, Feb. 21,
in the Old Main building at
Wayne State University.

John R. Halsey, Michigan
archaeologist and director of
the Michigan Historical
Center, will be the keynote
speaker from 5 p.m. to' 8
p.m., Thesday, Feb. 21.

James Scotford, an itiner-
ant sign painter, and Daniel
Soper, con artist, launched a
grand illusion; they planted,
and subsequently arranged
an official discovery of thou-
sands of fake artifacts.
Their alliance began. in
1890, in Montcalm County,
with their first "find."

The relics, mostly unfired,
crudely modeled clay boxes
and tablets, sport mysteri-
ous symbols and hieroglyph-
ics.

"There are still some who
feel that these Michigan
relics might be true. artifacts
of some ancient biblical civi-
lization; they reason not
everyone in ancient times
was an artist, so all archaeo-
logical finds are not equally
refined," said Tom Killion,
chair of the Wayne State
department of anthropology
and archaeology. "Come see
for yourself."

Museum

February 13 to February 19 Featured Guest,

8:30 all! The S.O.C. Show
2ill!l.Jlm Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
9:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
.l.Q;Q.Q..im Who's in' the Kltehen?
1~ 'Thing< m do ,,!he w..r MemOrial
11:00 am Musical Story Time Jamboree
11: OamOuroftheOr'

The s.,Q,.c.....Show
Dan Clark - Government Pr~scription Plan

Who'sin the Kitchen?
Joe Dietz· l'aux Pork Loin

~ to do at the WllrMemnrial
MarybeJ.le Sucr.ek - Emergency Preparedness;
Ray Hogan & Katrina Sn,ensrrup - Tango & .
lynnLamont - Sign Baby Sign

Out of the Ordi~
Bonnie Rodzieicz & Jan Schoof - MMsage

12:00 pm Economic Club of Derroit
I :00 Pill ~r WOrkshop / Senior Mm~Cub
.WQ.pm Great Lakes Log
2:00 pm 'The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
2:5JLpm 'The John Prost Show
~ 'Thing< m do at !he w..r Memorial
~ Musical Srory Time Jamboree
4:00 pm Vitality Plus (Srep/Kick Boxing)
4:30 pm Young VIew Poinres
5:00 pm Positively Positive
~ Waren:o!orWorkshop / Senior Metis Cub
9:00 pm 'The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
~ Who', in the Kltchen?
Z;llll,J1!!1 Vitality Plus (Tone Exercise)
l:3Jl..pm .'Thing< IIIdo at !he w..r Memorial
8:00 pm Musical Story Time Jamboree
~ Young View Pointes
2&Q.pm Vitality Plus (Step/Klck Boxing)
~ Pointe:.: of Horticultwe
19:00 pm 'The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
.l.l;QQ..j1J.IlOut of the Ordinary
11· m'Th

Economic C!Jllu>fJ1ettcit.
Ambassador L Paul Bremer Ill, Presidential
Envoy to Iraq - "My ']rip to Iraq"

Watercolor Workshop .
War Memorial Fountain & Gate Part IK_

GIVENS
Great Lakes Lgg
Ed Bagale - Rouge RIver Gateway Partnership

The Legallnsl4.<;r
Thomas Keating - Wills &. Probate

The John Prost Show
Curtis Hertel - Port of Detroit

Midnight Virality Plus (Aerobics)
.l~ Pointes of Horticulture
~ 'Who's in the Kitchen?
1:30 am 'Thing<rodoar!hew..rMemorial
2:00 am Musical Soory Time Jamboree
2:30 am Out of the Ordinary
3:00 am Economic Club of Detroit
!WlQ..am Watercolor Workshop / Senior Metis Cub
4;30 am Great Lakes Log
.l;QQ..m; The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
5.:.2O...am The John Prost Show
6:00 am Things 00 do at the War Memorial
6:30 am Musical Story Time Jamboree
7:00 am Vitality Plus (Step/Klck Boxing)
~am YoungViewPointes
~ Positively Positive

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
AVAILABLE ...

Sponsorship is an effective and very
affordableway for a business to show

.community support and gain
recognition. For more information on
how to become a sponsor, call Kermit
Potter at the War Memorial,
313,881.7511 ext, 131.

hours are

DIA presents
winter film.
schedule

The Detroit Institute of
Arts' (DIA) Detroit Film
Theatre (DFT) will open its
2006 winter season on
Friday, Feb. 10, through
Sunday, Feb. 12, with the
area premiere of "Cache/'
the critically acclaimed new
French thriller from director
Michael Haneke. The film is
presented in French with
English subtitles.

For more information or
to obtain a brochure, call the
DIA Ticket Office at (313)
833-3237; Web site,
dia.org/dft.

Sched.ule 'subject to change without notice.
For f.urthar information call, 313.881.7&11.

Playing in Rotating Repertory
February 3 . March 30

Call Now!

(313) 577-2972by Larry Gelbart

_.hilberry.com
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Photo courtesy Kathy Usitalo

Giving thanks
Our Lady Star of the Sea second-graders gave thanks with a feast just

before the Thanksgiving holiday. Dressed in the costumes they made for
the occasion. from left. are Justin Kusch of Grosse Pointe Woods, Abby
Moss of Eastpointe, teacher Lisa Leszczynski, John Bomoty of Grosse
Pointe Woods, Aunna Moss of Eastpointe, and teacher Linda Karolski.

Pianist performs at First English
his father was organist and
choirmaster at First
English in the early 1940s
at the church's Detroit loca-
tion on Mack and Mt. Elliott
before moving to its present
location, 800 Vernier at
Wedgewood in Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Coming events
Grosse Pohite United

Methodist Church is plan-
ning a fashion show and lun-
cheon benefit to be held at
11:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
11, at the Lochmoor CluJ;>.

Women's and children's
fashions will be provided
courtesy of Madi Lu and
Ethan '!bo and Urban Daisy.

Proceeds from this event
will be given to Cass
Community Programs for
women and children.

Tickets may be purchased
by calling Laurie at (586)
779-5660. The cost is $30 for
adults and $12 for children
12 and under.

For more information, call
Jennifer at (313) 640-9437.

•
Author Dr. Ray Guarendi

will speak about the positive
influences men have on
their families from 8 to 9
p.m. on Monday, Feb. 13, at
Our Lady Star of the Sea
Church, 467 Fairford,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Adults are welcome to this
free event.

•
Deacon Jim and Carol

Berch will speak on what
the church teaches about
natural family planning
(NFP). Discover how NFP
can enhance a couple's rela-
tionship. The event takes
place from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Thursday, Feb. 9, at Our
Lady Star of the Sea,
Church 467 Fairford,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Babysitting is available at
$2 per child. To make a
reservation, call (313) 884-

1 -

The last say
By the Rev: Dr. Eddie Bray
Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church

Pastor's Corner

GROSSEPOIN~T~E~"'-~:::''!!!!!!i
.CONGREGATIONAL

i~~~~r~.~astor .'.,
www.gpcong.com ,_,

10:00a.m.FAMILYWORSHIP
(cribroomavailable)

10:00a.m.ChurchSchool
AFFILIATEDWITHTHE UCC ANDABC

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP
S84-3075

1\Saint
nmbrose

_PariSh

First Engnsh Ev. Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at WedgewQod Dr.

Grosse PoiJ;lte Woods
884-5040

·8:15 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

11:00 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor

Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

Saturday Vigil Ma-ss
at 4:00 p.rn.

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 & 11:15 a.m.

A House of Pray'er for All People
~ Traditional Anglican Worship
~ Since 1842

SUNDAY
8;30 and 11:00 a.m. - Holy Communion
11:00 a.m. - Church Sunday School

and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:10 p.rri,-~""'Holy Communion

170 E. Jefferson Avenue'
On Hart Plaz.aat theTunnel

Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage
with entrance in the median strip

of Jefferson at Woodward

51. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland
(313)-259-2206

marinerschurchofdetroit.org

Jefferson .9Lvenue
Pres6ytenan Cfiurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroit/or over 150 years

~un'day, February 12, 2006
9:00 a.m. Adult Bible Study

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon: "If You Choose.....

Scripture: Mark 1 :40-45
Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Church School: Crib - 8th Grade
Save the Date

Join us for' our Music Series Concert
Su'nday Afternoon at 4:00 P.M.

tlEin Liebesliederabend: An Evening of Love Songs"
. FREE AQMISSION

Parking 8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
BehindChurch Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313~822-3456

I'

51. James
Lutheran Church
170McMillanRd
GrossePointeFarms

Sundays
9:00a.m. Education time for all ages
9:45a.m. Refreshments & fellowship

10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Nursery avaiiable

Wednesdays
Noon: Holy Eucharist

Phone:884-0511
Visitour website:.

www.stjamesgp.org

, GRACE UNITED
!~: CHURCH OF CHRIST
I", ... } 1175 Lakepointe a; Kercheval

Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday - Thrift Shop 10:30 - 3:30

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park Il:OO - 3:00

COME JOIN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday@6:15p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue
:rhone: (313) 881-3343 Established 1865

Grosse Pointe.Woods
Web Page: www.gpbc.org

"'-!. ~ ••~ Grosse Point.e "We Live OUf Faith"
~··I~1!.~:':~~TERIAN 886-4301
~~. 0:: Church .

19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

Worship Services at 8:30AMand 11:00AM
.Educational Hour at 9:30AM

E-mail:gpwpc@comcast.nel·Website:www.gpwpc.org

:Members of the Grosse Pointe United Methodist
Church fashion show organizers from left, in back,
Bridget Coffey, Alisha Klunder, Julie Anderson and
Michelle Heimbuch; in front from left Jennifer Dixon
and Angela Wohlfarth.

6222.

Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church

February 12

"Thoughts on Presidents Day"
Rev.Corrado, Preaching 1---'-----'-----1

10:30 a.m.

17150 MAUMEE 881·0420

THE GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL (HURCH

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. - Worship Setvices in the Sanctuary
Dr. Mary Mikhael, preaching

President, Near East School a/Theology, Beirut, Lebanon
10:10 a.m.- Congregational Meeting

10:10 a.m.- Church School for All Ages
8:45 a.m_ - 12:15 p.m. Cribffoddler Care

7:30 a.m. Ecumenical Men's Friday Breakfast

~

. '. " A STEPHEN MINISTRYaod LOGOS Congregation
.' . '. '..", 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms· 882·5330

. ,", - www.gpmchurch.org,-' '.-~._<~ .

•
All parents are invited to

hear Sean Hogan Downey
present crucial tips on com-
puter safety, Internet preda-
tors, Internet filters, moni-
toring children while on the
computer and cell phones
from 7.to 9 p.m. on Monday,
Feb. 27, at Our Lady Star
of the Sea Church, 467
Fairford, Grosse Pointe
Woods.
. Adults are welcome to this
free event.

•
"The Release of Mary

Magdalene: Her Story" will
be told at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Feb. 9, at the
Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church,
240 Chalfonte Road, Grosse
Pointe Farms.

The presenter is Marjorie
Shaefer and the cost is $5.

Shaefer will discuss
research and Scripture will
follow the telling of the
story. A bibliography will be
available, bUt expect a very
interactive evening that will
engage not just your head
but also your heart.

This is part of the Lay
Theological Academy winter
course offering.

For more information, call
(313) 884-3075.

•
Sunny Day Cooperative

Preschool at Grosse Pointe

Bethel Baptist
Church

24600 Little MackAve., St. Clair Shores
(586) 772-2520

Ministering to Detroit's eastside since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday SChool 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday:AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.

and adult BibleSludy 7 p.m .
Dr. J ..Robert Coaand, Pastor
Scott Beamon, Youth Pastor

www.bethelbaptistscs.org

First Church of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave.

Sunday Service -11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
All are warmly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884-2426

Woods Presbyterian
Church, 1995.0 Mack, ,is
having an open house from
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 12.

Meet the teachers and
tour the facility.

Sunny Days is an interde-
nominational Christian pro-
gram for 3- and 4-year-olds.

Classes meet either 8:45'
to 11:15 a.m. or 12:30 to 3
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.

For more information, call
(313) 886-4301.

•
First English Ev.

Lutheran Church Women
are once again sponsoring
their annual Valentine salad
luncheon and card party at
noon Tuesday, Feb. 14, in
The Luther Center at the
First English Ev. Lutheran
Church, 800 Vernier, Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Cost of the luncheon,
sponsored this year by.Faith
Circle, is $8, which includes
table and door prizes.

Brihgyour .cards"or other
'games' for your table;· ~

For reservations, call Pa'\;
Thomas at (313) 885-4436 or
Josie Herrington at (586)
293-3305 by Sunday, Feb.
12.

Co-presidents of the
Women of the Church are
Betty Blohm of Mount
Clemens and Beverly
Jackson of St. Clair. Shores.

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - WorshipService
9:30 a.m. - Sunday Scbool

& Bible Classes
Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthekinggp.org

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte

881·6670

9:00 & 11:15 a.m.Worship
10:10 a.m. Educationfor All

Nursery Available

Rev. Frederick Harms, Pastor
Rev, Morsal Collier, Assoc, Pastor>

The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

http://www.gpcong.com
http://www.japc.org.
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.gpwpc.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
http://www.bethelbaptistscs.org
http://www.christthekinggp.org
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2006 Herb of the Year:Scented pelargoniums
Downto}:arth

.Jf
Living in Grosse Pointe

Woods, one of the things I
look forward to are the used
book sales put on by the
Friends of the Grosse
Pointe Library.

A few years ago, I found a
book called "Scented
Geraniums: Knowing,
Growing, and Enjoying

What's
going on?

• Rich Gardens:
. Designing with
Distinctive Plants,
Saturday, Feb. 11,
Michigan State
University Management
Education Center in
Troy. Call (877) 436-7764
to register. Cost is $60.

• Earthworks Garden,
part of the Capuchin
Monastery, has various
products available made
from plant material har-
vested from the gardens
and apiaries. Honey,
hand balm and jams are
some of the products
made under the direction
of Brother Rick Samyn.
Call him at (313) 579-
2100 ext. 211. All pro-
ceeds benefit the mission
of the monastery.

·2006 URBAN
ROOTS Community
Gardening Training
ProgI'am, from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m., begins Feb. 18
and runs through April
22. This nine-week
course is designed to
train community leaders
in horticulture and com-
munity organizing skills.
The course is open to res-
idents of Wayne County
who demonstrate
involvement and/or inter-
est in community gar-
dening. Cost is $75. Call
(313) 237-8736 to regis-
ter.

Scented Pelargoniums" by
Jim Becker and Faye
Brawner. Now that we have
a brand-spanking-new
library building, I sure hope
there are still "weedings" of
the older library books.
They are great bargains I

As the 2006 Herb of the
Year, a scented geranium by
any other name is called a
pelargonium. Scented gera-
niums have been found in
gardens for centuries. But
for many years, we've called
a pelargonium a geranium.
The book's authors tell us
that "the plants commonly
called scented geraniums in
the United States, such as
the common garden gerani-
um, actually belong to the
genus Pelargonium, not, as
might be supposed, to the
genus Geranium."

When brought to England
from South Africa by John
Tradescant in the late
1600s, the plant was called
the scented geranium. The
genus Pelargonium includes
frost-sensitive shrubby
plants native to South
Africa where they can reach
to 10 feet in height:

The look of pelargonium
is sometimes similar to a
zonal geranium, thus the
confusion early on. The leaf
structure can range in color
from deep green to a gray-
ish or silver in tone.
Variegated forms are not
unusual, and some find
their veins with purplish
tint.

Many gardeners grow
scented pelargonium.for the
fragrant leaf. However, the
flowers are attractive as
well. Often not as large as
the zonal geranium, scented
pelargonium have an irreg-
ular flower formation
known as zygomorphic.
They vary in their overall
appearance, but character-
istics in the flowers are sim-
ilar. Those of the pelargoni·

A container of P. Peacock. P. Peppermint and a Col-
orado Burgundy Ivy geraniums cover a spot after
perennials have waned.

Place in sterile soil.
The "plastic bag as a

greenhouse" method works
by placing the pot in a well-
lighted place but away from
direct sun. In about 10
days, check for roots. When
rooted, remove from bag
and replant in a larger pot
with new soil.

Those that root most easi-
ly are Old-Fashioned Rose,
Lemon Balm, Walnut,
Cinnamon and Print
Rupert. Chocolate and
Peppermint are slow to
root.

There are many uses for
the fragrant leaves ofthe
scented pelargonium includ-
ing:

• Adding fresh leaves to
bath water for a calming
and scented bathing experi-
ence. .

• Adding a leafto a cup
of herbal tea.

• Infusing fresh leaves in
milk to use in desserts, cus-
tards or ice cream ..

• Tuck a few lellves in
canisters of sugar to infuse
with its scent and flavor.

Adjacent to this column is
a recipe to try with the
lemon-flavored pelargonium
you'll grow this summer.

Kathleen Peabody is an
Advanced Master Gardener
who lives (and gardens) in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Reach

Sweet 'n' Tangy
Barbecue Sauce
2 garlic cloves
4 medium sized lemon

scented geranium
leaves

1/2 cup honey
1/2 cup dark soy sauce
1/2 cup olive oil
1 tbsp. vinegar
1/2 tsp. ground ginger
Pinch of salt

.

blooms.
The description of the fra-

grance varies. Not only is it
the nose deciphering the
scent, but the quality of the
essential oil in the plant
cells changes with the grow-
ing conditions and the
amount of sunlight and
water received by the plant.

Growing the plant ont-
doors in our location is
quite easy. They can be
massed in beds. Low-grow-

um are grouped in clusters, ers, such as the gray-leaved
called umbels, ranging from Nutmeg, make a good edg-
two to 50 individual flowers ing plant. Clump them
with most scented varieties together near an entrance
having between five and 10. where brushing against

The fragrance of the them make.s a memorable
scented pelargonium is con- approach. Old-Fashioned
tained in small beads of oil Rose is a good choice for a
produced in glands at the mundane bed. Try growing'
base of tiny leaf hairs. Just it at the base of a hybrid
bruising or brushing .. tea rose.
against the leaf releases the The soft, broad-green
aroma. This is due to the leaves of Peppermint look
breaking of the bead found great among shell pink
in the leaf. dianthus or flowering tobac-

The bouquet of the scent- co. Growing scented
ed pelargonium can be elu- pelargonium in containers
sive and difficult to describe offer portability when
as well as impossible to perennials have lost their
classifY.The parentage or luster.
exact species classification British gardeners have
is a clue to the fragrance long appreciated the scent"
but usually it is the nose ed pelargonium, so it's no
that makes the decision. wonder that's where I've

In the 1940s, Mary Ellen found a good photo identifi-
Ross worked with Dr. er. Visit the Pelargonium
Raymond Allen at Cornell Catalogue, fibrex.co.uk. It's
to untangle the classifica- a good listing with photos
tions of scented pelargoni- and is almost like a mini-
um and organize these vacation!
plants into groups accord- There are those who have
ing to fragrance. Here are become addicted to the
examples: scented pelargonium and

• Pelargonium want to share the wealth
Graveolens (heavily scent- and wonder ofthe plants.
ed) is the Rose Scented It's easy to make gifts of
Group of deeply cut foliage, these delights with cuttings
lavender blooms. from the mother plant.

• P. Crispum is the Cut the stem - at least
Lemon Scented Group of four to six inches long -
small leaves, ruffied with with at least one or two leaf
pink blooms. nodes on each cutting.

• P. Quercifolium is the Remove the leaves by cut-
Oak Leaf Group of pungent ting or breaking off and be
scent with showy pink careful not to tear the stem.

Crush the garlic an~
finely chop the scented
geranium leaves ..Mix all
the ingredients and use
as a marinade or for
basting.

As a grower of these
fragrant plants, I've
mixed them in large
pots, planted them
directly in the ground
and brought them inside
during winter to enjoy
the scent indoors.

During the Year of the
Scented Pelargonium, be
sure to look for several .
varieties to grow in your
garden this year. Enjoy
the scent and usefulness
of its leaves in recipes or
crafts.

her at
kmaslankapeabody@sbc-
global. net
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Photos by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap
Grosse Pointe South's Christian Conroy, photo left, brings the ball up the court agalnst Grosse Pointe North's Adam Miller, In the middle photo, Conroy takes

the shot. In the photo at right, Conroy leaps for joy after sinking the game-winning three-point basket.

Conroy's buzzer beater caps night of senior heroics
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

The seniors were the shin-
ing stars at last week's
Grosse Pointe North-Grosse
Pointe South basketball
game.

It was plain to see that
the upperclassmen at both
schools didn't want to lose if
it was the last time they
would play in the crosstown
rivalry.

The most obvious contri-
bution from the seniors was
the game-winning three-
'point basket at the buzzer
by Christian Conroy that
gave South a 51-48 victory.

But there were others who

I

I
I
i

also made important plays
down the stretch.

North's Adam Miller made
two free throws with 15.1
seconds left to tie the game
at 48-all. North's Jacob
Bloomhuff made a three-
point basket with 2:08 left to
give the Norsemen a 46-45
advantage. Moments later,
South's David Baldwin
answered with a three-
pointer of his own to put the
Blue Devils back in the lead.

Although he didn't score a
point, South's Brendan
Howe made his presence
felt.

"He had a Dennis
Rodman-type game," Blue

Devils coach Jay Ritchie
said, referring to the former
NBA standout who could
impact a game without scor-
ing. "Without Brendan we'd
have lost by 10 points."

Here are some of the
things Howe did in the
fourth quarter alone:

He saved a rebound from
going out of bounds by bat-
ting it to Baldwin, who
scored, was fouled and made
the free throw to complete
the three-point play.

He blocked a North shot.
He saved a ball from going

out of bounds, and got it to
teammate Melvin Malone,
who was fouled and made a

South skaters get victories
against Rice, Divine Child
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

It's a different sport but
Grosse Pointe South's hock-
ey team seems to have bor-
rowed the Pistons' recipe for
success.

"One of the things I like
about this team is how
unselfish it is," coach Bob
Bopp said after the Blue
Devils posted a pair of
impressive victories last
week against Brother Rice
(4-1) and Divine Child (2-0).

"Nobody cares who scores
the goals. They just want to
win the games."

Sounds just like the phi-
10sophy the Pistons have
used to reach the NBA
Finals two years in a row,
and to get off to one of the
best starts in NBA history
this year.

Both of South's games last
week were important.
Brother Rice is a team that
the Blue Devils could meet
in the state playoffs, so
South wanted to see how it
would measure up against
the Warriors.

Brother Rice is the
defending state Division II
champion and the Warriors
are ranked second in the
state behind Trenton this
year.

The game against Divine
Child was a key game in the
Michigan Metro High School
Hockey League's East
Division that became even
more critical when the two
teams tied 2-2 a couple of
weeks ago.

Bopp was encouraged by
the way South played well
for the full 45 minutes of
each game.

"We've had a tendency,
like a lot of teams, to take a
period off every once in a
while," Bopp said. "But
against two very good
teams, we played solid for
the entire game."

Bopp said that the Blue
Devils played one of their
best periods of the season in
the first period against
Divine Child and they were
finally rewarded with 5:44
left in the period. Jimmy
Marshall won a faceoff in

Photo by Dr. J. Richat;d Dunlap
South's Sam Mott tries to clear a Brother Rice

player from in front of the net and Blue Devils goalie
Trevor Sattelmeler.

the offensive zone and got
the puck to Lance Lucas,
who fired the puck into the
top corner of the net.

South started the second
period on a power play and
30 seconds into the period,
Ryan Abraham scored,
assisted by Frankie
DeLaura and Scott Maxwell.

It was the Blue Devils'
22nd power-play goal of the
season.

"Ryan made a really
smart play on the puck, tak-
ing it to the high slot and
beating the goalie from
there with a shot along the
ice," Bopp said. "He has a
knack for doing the right
thing offensively."

Tim Shield and DeLaura
were both in front of the net
screening the Falcons' net-
minder.

South didn't score again,
but the Blue Devils had sev-
eral more chances. South
also continued its fine penal-
ty killing, stopping Divine
Child on all five of its power
plays.

Trevor Sattelmeier was in
goal for South and. made
several important saves.

In the Brother Rice game,
the Warriors scored the only
goal of the first period. The
puck took a strange bounce
while South was breaking
out of its end and it ended
up on the stick of a Rice
player who was all alone in
front of the goal.

The Blue Devils tied the
game at 6:04 of the second
period on Sam Mott's power-
play goal from Abraham,
who made a fine play to set
up Mott, and Maxwell.

"Mott is having a great
year," Bopp said. "This is the
second year he ha.s been
paired with Maxwell and
they really play well togeth-
er. Right now they have to
be one of the best defensive
pairings you can find."

South went ahead to stay
on a goal by Mac Brookes at

See HOCKEY,page 2C

free throw.
He set up Baldwin's three-

point shot with 1:20 left by
blocking out a North player
who was going for a
rebound. That gave South
the ball ·out of bounds,
instead of letting the
Norsemen retain possession.

However, in the end it was
Conroy who was mobbed by

.his teammates and the
South fans who helped pack
the North gym for the first
time this season.

Ritchie had designed a
play for either Conroy or
J.C. Cruse to go one-on-one
against the North player
who was guarding them.

Conroy had a good feeling
when the ball left his hand.

"I had a hunch," he said
when asked if he knew it
was on the mark. Conroy led
all scorers with 23 points.

South led 13-9 after the
first quarter and the Blue
Devils held a 23-11 lead
midway through the second
quarter after a three-point
basket by Jimmy Saros.
North ended the first half
with an 11-3run to close the
gap to 26-22 at the break.

A three-point basket by
Conroy with 3:47 left in the
third quarter put South
ahead 36-29, but North
answered with a 12-0 spurt

to lead 41-36 going into the
fourth quarter.

The fo.urth quarter was
back-and-forth with five
lead changes.

"It was a classic North-
South game," said North
coach Matt Trombley, who
was pleased with the way
his team played.

Both Trombley and assis-
tant coach Gary Bennett
mentioned how well the
Norsemen finished the
game, despite the way
Conroy broke the hearts of
the North players and fans.

"That's been a major prob-
lem for us this year - fin-

". See RIVALS, page 8C

arc/1eology digs to traveling to
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By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

The tactics that
Muskegon Mona Shores'
hockey team uses on the
west side of the state don't
work when it's playing
teams from Southeastern
Michigan.

The Sailors got a lesson
along those lines last week-
end when they lost to Port
Huron Northern and Grosse
Pointe North.

"They came out trying to
be physical against us, and
it backfired," North coach
Scott Lock said after the
Norsemen beat the Sailors
4-0 in a non-league game
last weekend.

"You might intimidate
some of the teams on the
other side of the state, but
you're not going to intimi-

date the teams down here.
Almost every game we play
is physical, so that's not
going to bother us."

North took advantage of
Mona Shores' ·trips to the
penalty box by getting
power-play goals from
Michael Cartwright and
Michael Yakamovich.

Cartwright and
Yakamovich also scored
while the teams were play.
ing at even strength. Doug
Rahaim collected three
assists.

"We played well. We
played with poise," Lock
said. "We outshot them 28-
11 so we did a good job
defensively to limit their
chances.

"And we're getting closer
offensively. Our defensemen
are starting to give us more

Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap
Tom MacEachern, center, played well in both

games last week for Grosse Pointe South.

Hockey -
From page lC

9:54 of the second period.
"It doesn't get any better

than that goal with all three
forwards making a great
play," Bopp said. "Marshall
caught a Rice guy breaking
the puck out of their end,
lifted his stick and stole the
puck. He passed to Lance
Lucas and Lance made a
perfect pass to Mac, who
was skating into the slot,
and Mac fired the puck past
the Rice goalie."

Tom MacEachern gave
South a two'goal cushion at
11:34 of the third period,
assisted by Geoff Osgood
and Mott, and Abraham
wrapped up the scoring after
the Warriors pulled their
goalie.

"MacEachern has strl'g-
gled some with his offense
this season, but he made no
mistake on that shot," Bopp
said. "TOm played well in
both ofour games - his best
games of the year."

Abraham's goal came off a
set play from a faceoff.

Sattelmeier had another
strong game, turning back
24 Rice shots.

"Both goalies came up
with big saves," Bopp said.
"Trevor is so confident, and
the team has confidence in
him that he'll make the save
if a mistake is made."

After the game Rice coach
Lou Schmidt told Bopp that
he was impressed with
South's quickness.

"I had been thinking the
same thing," Bopp said. "I
hope we get a chance to play
Rice again because if we do,
it'll be in the regional final.
They have a great team, and
I'm sure it'll be a close
game."

Bopp is taking advantage
of his team's depth by using
three lines and three defen-
sive pairings.

"One of the reasons our
teams have done well every
year is that we always seem
to have better defensemen
than most of the teams we
play," he said. "Not many
teams have six defensemen
that can play regular shifts."

In addition to the Mott-
Maxwell pairing, South got
strong play from Nick
Cinqueranelli and Chris
Stephens and Peter
Altshuler and Trevor John.

South is now 13-5-1. The
Blue Devils play Riverview
Gabriel Richard tonight,
Feb. 9, at Southgate, then
return to City Sports Arena
for a game against division-
rival De La Salle on
Saturday.

I.

offense. We've played a lot
better lately, but we're still
looking at the big picture.
We're better than we were
last month, but still not
where we want to be.for the
state tournament."

Evan Chase continued his
fine play in goal for North as
he recorded his second
shutout in three games.

Earlier, North dropped a
3-1 decision to Clarkston,
but Lock was pleased with
the Norsemen's play.

"I look at it as a game we
should have won but we ran
into a hot goalie," he said.
"Wecarried the play in the
first period, the last half of
the second and we were all
over them in the third but
couldn't score."

Yakamovichgave North a
1-0 lead late in the third

period but the Wolves came
back with a pair of second·
period goals.

The tying goal was a tip-in
off a faceoff, and the game-
winner came off a rebound
during a power play.

"Youcan't fault Chase on
either one of them," Lock
said. "The one was a deflec-
tion. The other came after
he made a couple of saves.
He played fine. He made
some unbelievable saves to
keep it 2-1."

Clarkston wrapped up the
scoring with an empty-net
goal.

North will get tested this
weekend in the annual High
School Hockey Showcase at
Trenton. The Norsemen will
play Michigan
Interscholastic Hockey
League rival Catholic

South wrestler gets
close to lOOthwin

The next time Blake
Walker wins a match for
Grosse Pointe South's
wrestling team, he'll join
some select cornpany.

Walker posted a 4-1 record
at last weekend's Goodrich
Invitational to raise his
career victory total at South
to 99.

"We're counting on him to
get it on Thursday (Feb. 9),"
said Blue Devils coach Jose
Ramirez.

Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap
North's Cory McCain drives past teammate Marc

Reno and Chippewa Valley's Jason Doran.

Spark is missing in
Norsemen's defeat
By Chuck Klonke tried to force things."
Sports Editor Although it was one of

The fire that was so North's most lopsided
apparent when Grosse defeats of the season,
Pointe North met crosstown Trombley found some posi-
rival Grosse Pointe South· tives in the play of Paul
was missing when the Bramos, Jerry Peoples and
Norsemen met Chippewa Marc Reno. Bramos and
Valley a few nights later. Reno led the Norsemen with

"We just didn't seem too 11 points apiece.
enthused to be playing," In an attempt to ignite a
coach Matt Trombley said spark in his team, Trombley
after North's 70-50 loss to looked to the bench and got
the Big Reds. good performances from

It showed, too, as Bramos and Peoples.
Chippewa Valleyjumped out "Paul was looking to score,
to a 22-8 lead at the end of which was good," Trombley
the first quarter. said.

After that, it was a matter "Jerry did some good
of everybody on the North things. He showed his ath-
team trying to take things leticism, and got out on the
into his own hands. fast break. Reno played his

"It wasn't a big team game usual consistent game. He's
for us," Trombley said. been guarding the other
"Everybody wanted to do team's best offensive player
something to help get us and doing a good job. He's
back into it, but rather than also starting to make more
doing it as a team, they tried of a contribution on offense."
to do it as individuals. North plays at Utica on

"Chippewa played a zone Friday, then returns home
most of the game. Instead of for a game with Eisenhower
letting things come to us, we on Tuesday,Feb. 14.

ULS girls fall to Cranbrook

South will be in a quad-
rangular meet at East
Detroit against the
Shamrocks, Lake Shore and
Fraser.

Aweek earlier, Walker fin-
ished first in the 130-pound
weight class at the Lincoln
Park Invitational, running
his winning streak to 22
straight matches. He beat a
Lincoln Park wrestler 9-4 in
the championship bout.

Walker's performance this
season has been one of the
highlights of a difficult year
for the Blue Devils.

"We're a small team and a
young team," Ramirez said.
"We had four seniors, two
sophomores and the rest are
freshmen."

Both of South's sophomore
wrestlers have winning
records.

Blake Bowman, who fin-
ished first in the Lake Shore
Invitational, has a 16-10
mark at 140 pounds, while
T.J. Carter is 10-5.

"We have some freshmen
who are at .500 or better,"
Ramirez said. "They're get-
ting a chance to wrestle and
with the experience they're
getting we're hoping to see
an influx of good wrestlers
at South."

Jerry Konen has won 15
matches, while competing at
112 and 119. Ramirez
worked with him when he
was at Brownell Middle
School.

"It's nice to have him
back," Ramirez said.

Max Thomas has been
wrestling at 130 and 135
pounds, and making a con·
tribution, while WillFerrara
is doing fine at 125.

"Thomas is wrestling up a
class because he's behind
Blake at 130,"Ramirez said.
"Ferrara started wrestling
with the Grosse Pointe
Wrestling Club. He's a good
hard worker. He seems to
have what it takes to be a
goodwrestler."

Costa Sirdenis also posted
a 4-1 record in his matches
at the Goodrich meet last
weekend.

By Bob 51. John
Sports Writer

University Liggett
School's girls hockey team
hosted defending state
champ Bloomfield· Hills
Cranbrook Kingswood last
week, losing 9-3.

"Wegot off to a good start,
but then it went downhill in
a hurry," head coach Laura
Owczarski said. "This start·
ed a brutal stretch of games

Photo by Bob Bruce
North's Peter Watson isn't giving ground to this

Mona Shores player.

Defensive lapse is
South's downfall

Central at 8 p.m. Friday.
Then they'll face Brighton at
2:20 p.m. Saturday.

"CC is ranked No.1 in the
state in Division I and

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's bas-
ketball success depends on
its defense.

When the Blue Devils
have defensive lapses,
they're in trouble.

"We lost our defensive
intensity in the third quar-
ter," South coach Jay Ritchie
said after his team's 50-49
loss to Stevenson in a
Macomb Area Conference
White Division game.

"We gave up 19 points in
the first half and 19 in the
third quarter alone."

The defeat cost the Blue
Devils a chance to move into
a tie with the Titans for sec-
ond place in the division.

Stevenson trailed 24-19 at
halftime, but the Titans
went ahead midway through
the third quarter and were
never behind again.

South pulled into a 41-41
tie with about four minutes
remaining in the game when
Brendan Howe scored on a
putback and David Baldwin
hit a pair of free throws.

Stevenson regained the
lead on a three-point basket
by point guard Javin Mesi,.
and Matt Delekta made it a
five-point margin for the
Titans when he stole the ball
and went in for a layup.

"That No. 11 (Mesi) killed
us," Ritchie said. "He played
a great game. We didn't
expect that because he had
only three points and didn't
playa lot against us in the
first game."

South still had a chance to
win. Baskets by Christian
Conroy and J.C. Cruse in
the final 32 seconds made it

for us; so here we go."

After Cranbrook
Kingswood, the Lady
Knights faced the top three
teams in the Michigan
Metro Girls High School
Hockey League, hosting
Grosse Pointe North and
traveling to Grosse Pointe
South and Plymouth-
Canton-Salem.

Owczarski's squad took it

Michael Lane won two
events to lead Grosse Pointe
North's swimming team to a
120-66 victory over Fraser
in the Macomb Area
Conference Red Division.

Lane's firsts came in the

North swimmers defeat Fraser for first MAC Red victory
200-yard individual medley 500 freestyle. Ryan Boury and Jeff Moore,
and the 100 breaststroke. 100 freestyle; Max Hunt,

Other individual winners North swimmers posted 100 backstroke; Chris Bill,
for the Norsemen were Karl several season-best times. 100 breaststroke; and
Tech in the 50 freestyle; Edwin Witfield, Co~y
Mike Kedzierski, 100 but- They came from David Fogelsong and Charhe
terfly; and Cameron Howle, Castile, 50 freestyle; Tech, Cooper, diving.
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Brighton is No.3," Lock
said. "They're having a real
good year. We'll have our
hands full."

50-49. The Blue Devils
fouled in an attempt to get
the ball back and the strate-
gy paid off when Danny
Stiefel missed the front end
of a one-and-one and Howe
grabbed the rebound.

Conroy, who sank the
game-winning basket at the
buzzer a couple of nights
earlier against Grosse
Pointe North, got the ball as
time was running out but he
was called for traveling a
split-second before he took
the shot.

To make matters worse,
the shot would have been
good.

"That felt like a dagger to
the heart when it went
through the net," Ritchie
said.

South had one of its best
offensive nights from the
standpoint of balanced scor-
ing. Baldwin led with 14
points but Conroy scored 12
and Cruse and Howe collect-
ed eight points apiece.

"The offense was fine,"
Ritchie said. "Fifty's our·
number. It's the defense that
hurt us tonight."

Howe and Cruse each had
six rebounds to lea.d South.
Jimmy Saros played a solid
defensive game, holding
Stiefel to six points after he
scored 14 points in the earli-
er meeting.

Mesi led Stevenson with
15 points and he also had a
team-high six rebounds. L.J.
Robertson added 14 points
for the Titans.

South is idle until
Tuesday, Feb. 14 when the
Blue Devils play at VAnse
Creuse North.

right at Cranbrook
Kingswood as Elizabeth
Palmer netted two goals .in
the first half of the opening
period to tie it 2-2.

The Cranes scored the
next three goals to build a 5-
2 lead after the first period,
but the Lady Knights were
in the game getting 12 shots
on net.

Cranbrook Kingswood
scored two goals in the sec-
ond period, outshootingULS
10-2 to stretch its lead to 7-
2.

Monique Squiers tallied
with 30.3 seconds left in the
third period to round out the
scoring.

ULS dropped to 1-8 in the
Michigan Metro and 1-10
overall.

,
!
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Photo by Dr.·J. Richard Dunlap
Grosse Pointe South's Amanda Marsh (4) and Ali Morawski make life difficult

for University Liggett School goalie Janaya Gripper. At right is ULS's Alyssa
Bronlkowski.

South swim team makes
seniors' final home meet a win

Grosse Pointe South's ing a state cut. Bordyukov
boys swimming team bid was third in 24.21. Pogue
farewell to 14 graduating was third in the 100 butter-
seniors at its final home fly behind Wahl (51.30) and
meet of the season against South's Robby Browning
University of Detroit Jesuit. (56.54).

The Blue Devils beat their .Casey Browning and
traditional rival 103-82 in a Basile posted state-qualify-
meet that featured several ing times to take first and
outstanding races that had third, respectively, in the
fans from botn teams on 500 freestyle. U-D's Frenchi
their feet. was second.

South's 200-yard medley In the 100 breaststroke,
relay team of Alex Handley outswam U-D's
Glendening, Jamie Handley, ' Peter Fino to take first in
Danny Pogue and Alex 1:04.07. Michael Manos was
Bordyukov set the. tone for third, one place ahead of
the meet by touching out the Cockell.
Cubs' relay by a hundredth Nagel gave the Cubs a
of a second. South's B relay first in the 100 backstroke,
scored valuable points by but South took the next
finishing third. three spots with

U-D got its revenge in the Glendenning, Robby
200 freestyle relay where Browning and J.P. Lang.
the team of Justin Alesna, South swept the diving.
Bob Schittman, Richard Ty Lattimore led the way
Frenchi and Tony Wahl with a score of 224.30
touched three-hundredths of points. Alex Oddo was sec-
a second ahead of the South ond with 207.95 and
quartet of Jon Sax, Pogue, Spencer MacGriff (195.90)
Bordyukov an Casey placed third.
Browning. The Blue Devils' The final event belonged
B team was third. to the Cubs, who took first

Wahl won the 200 and third places in the 400 .
freestyle in 1:42.52, while freestyle relay. South's team
Browning and Danny Basile of Sax, Sherer, Basile and
took the next two spots for Casey Browning was second
South. with a state-qualifying time

Sax touched first in the of 3:25.50.
200 individual medley 'with Coach Bill Thompson took
a state-qualifying time of time during the diving break .
2:03.24. David Cockell was to honor the senior class.
fourth. Sax also won the 100 "We have an incredible
freestyle, and teammate group of seniors this year,"
Riley Sherer was fourth. he said. "They have provided

Pogue won the 50 a great deal ofleadership all
freestyle in 22.94, just miss- the way through their high

JV Norsemen in battle for
first place in division

Case, Matt Springer and
Bob Kollar, the Norsemen
reached the finals of the
Niagara Falls Blizzard
Challenge Tournament.

During one stretch of 11
games in 16 days, the
Norsemen lost only once.

The Grosse Pointe Hockey
Association JV Norsemen
are fighting for first. place in
the Eastern Conference
Green Pivision after playing
a 3-3 tie with the GPHA JV
Blue Devils.

The Norsemen got a pair
of first-period goals from
Marshall Ochylski, the sec-
ond coming on a penalty
shot, to lead 2-1 after the
period. Charley Trost assist-
ed on Ochylski's first goal.

Jason Gay put the
Norsemen ahead 3-1 in the
second period, .assisted by
defenseman Anthony Vitale,
but in the final seconds of
the period the Blue Devils
cut the lead to one.

The Blue Devils scored
the tying goal with 1:13
remaining in the third peri-
0d.

Norsemen forwards Brian
Flemion, Jeff Holme, Evan
Rutkofske, Chase Thornton,
Mike Walsh, 'Ibm Walworth
and Thm Winterfield used
their speed to create scoring
opportunities.

Defensemen Mike
Colosimo, Nick Ireland, Jon
Ramberger and Charley
Thibault helped minimize
the shots that goalie Jozef
Curry-Zoltan had to stop.

Under the leadership of
coaches Dave Brozo, BrHd

Rivals
From page Ie
ishing," Trombley said. "I
thought we played well. We
had a chance to win it."

Itwas the first time any of
the South seniors had beat-
en North in basketball.

"I guess they were tired of
getting beat," Ritchie said.
"But don't forget, North's
been pretty darn good the
last few years."

Baldwin finished with 13
points and Cruse added
eight for South. Cruse,
Baldwin and Malone each
pulled down five rebounds.
Cruse and Conroy collected
four assists apiece.

Dwight Van Hoesen led a
balanced North attack with
13 points. Miller and Nick
Waller each had nine points
and Marc Reno scored eight.
Waller grabbed 10 rebounds.

school careers and have all
helped make this another
outstanding season. Their
impact on the program will
be felt for years to come."

South's next challenge
will come this .weekend 'at
Eastern Michigan
University, the site of the
annual Michigan
Interscholastic . Swim
Coaches Association meet,
which is open to the top 60
qualifiers in each event.

By Bob St. John
Sports Writer

Grosse Pointe North and
Grosse Pointe South beat
city rival University Liggett
School in girls hockey last
week, winning 8-1 and 12-0,
respectively.

"We knew it was going to
, be a tough week, playing our
rivals who happen to be two
of the best teams in the
league," ULS head coach
Laura Owczarski said. "I
told the girls to go out there
and work hard."

The host Lady Knights
fell behind 3-0 in' the first
period against the
Norsemen as senior Ashley
Allemon, junior Marissa
LaValley, and senior Melissa
Carron scored goals.

Freshman Alexa Quinlan
and sophomore Christie
Listwan drew assists on
LaValley's and Carron's
goals.

"We wanted to keep the
puck moving so we could get
some good scoring chances,"
1\Torthhead coach Tim Van
Eckoute said. "Our girls did
a .good job of executing our
plan."

It worked to the tune of
four second-period goals,
including three shorthanded
tallies.

Quinlan, assisted by
junior Phelicia VanOverbeke
and senior Meryl
Masserang, lit the lamp
midway through the period
to make it a 4-0 game. In the
final two minutes of the
stanza, the flood gates
opened.

The . Norsemen scored
three goals while the Lady
Knights were on a power'
play.

Sophomore Rachel Lentz
(1:54), assisted by Quinlan,

scored the first shorthanded
tally, followed by LaValley
(1:46), assisted by Listwan,
and junior Emily Nelson
(28.4), assisted by Carron
and sophomore Meredith
Chicklas.

The Lady Knights scored
on the power playas senior
Alex Houghtalin put a shot
past Angela Lee. Meghan
Wilson and Caitlin Munn
had assists.

In the final period, junior
Kate Zemenick scored to
round out the scoring.

North fired 33 shots to
ULS' nine. The shots in the
South game were 38-8 in
favor of the Lady Blue
Devils.

"We worked in our
younger players, giving
them more ice time," South
co-head coach Bill Fox said.
"We drew up some plays
that worked pretty well."

The Lady Blue Devils'
defense smothered ULS
throughout the two-period
game. Freshman Christine
Jarboe stopped each of the
eight shots she faced to earn
the shutout.

Seniors Katie Dosch (one
assist) and Katherine Gerow
each scored two goals to lead
a balanced South attack.

Other goal scorers were
senior Ali Morawski, senior
Linda Stanek, senior
Hilliary Inger, junior
Amanda Marsh, junior
Shami Entenman, sopho-
more Jenna Huitsing,
sophomore Alexandra
Merrit, and sophomore
Laura Bristol.

The host Lady Blue Devils
scored five goals in the first
period ~ including two in
the final 33 seconds ~ and
seven in the second stanza.

Nine different players

3C

recorded at least one assist
for the home team.

South played undefeated
Plymouth-Canton-Salem on
the road Jan. 31 and came
away with a tense 1-0 victo-
ry.

"It was a fun game for the
fans," Fox said. "It was very
intense and both teams
played a very good hockey
game.·Plymouth has a good
team that can skate well,
but I thought our defense
was able to take away its
scoring threats for the most
part."

Junior Caroline Sweeny
earned the shutout, stop-
ping 18 shots, including two
breakaways that could have
been tbe tying and winning
goals.

Katie Zimmerman, PCS's
leading scorer,. was shut
down by the Lady Blue Devil
defense of Dosch, Stanek,
Merrit, sophomore Maria
Hartman, and sophomore
Kathleen McDonald.

Morawski scored the
game's lone goal, taking a
pass from Stanek and cram-
ming it behind goalie Kristie
Kowalski midway through
the first period.

North was also on the
winning end last week, beat-
ing host Port Huron 7-0
behind the stellar goaltend-
ing of J acklyn Zarb and Lee.

ULS had the misfortune
of playing PCS last week-
end, and lost to the No. 1
team in the Michigan Metro
Girls High School Hockey
League (MMGHSHL) West
Pivision, falling to 1-11 in
the MMGHSHL East
Pivision and 1-13 overall;
South improved to 12-1 in
the East and 12-1 overall;
North improved to 12-3 in
the East and 14-3 overall.

ULS boys nearly upset No.6 Powers
By Bob St. John
Sports Writer

The University Liggett
School boys hockey team
played No.6-ranked
(Division 3) Flint Powers
tough last weekend, losing
3-2.

The visiting Knights fell

behind 2-0 at the end of the
first period and 3-0 early in
the, s,econd period before
senior· Adam Rock, assisted
by junior Ryan Deane, tal-
lied to cut the deficit back to
two goals entering the final
stanza.

Rock scored again with

sophomore Mike Thomas
drawing an assist to make it
interesting in the final few
minutes. .

Head coach Terry Olson
pulled his goaltender, giving
the Knights an extra for-
ward, 'and in the final

Photo by Renata Jamett
University Liggett School's Mike Burchi (light uniform) fights for position at

the goal crease.
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minute his players hit a goal
post and the crossbar.

"We were inches. from,
tying the game," Olson said.
"Welost the first period, tied
the second and won the
third. That isn't bad against
a very good hockey team
such as Powers. It was a
moral victory, and it taught
my boys that they can win
games by playing disci-
plined hockey." .

The Knights were whis-
tled for only two penalties,
compared to nine in their
prior game, which was a 10-
I loss to visiting Gibraltar
Carlson.

"It was a disappointing
effort on our part," Olson
said.

"I was not pleased with
our lack of discipline, but at .
least the guys ·understood
that this was a one-game
thing, and that they would
focus on playing better hock-
ey' which they did against
Flint Powers."

Rock scored a goal, his
third. of the week, with
Thomas earning an assist. It
WaS the Knights' lone high-
light as Carlson racked up
three goals in the second
period and five in the third.

The ULS boys hockey
team fell to 5-9-1 overall.
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200 HELPWANTED GENERAL 201 HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

$23.80 18 $24.4519- - $25.1020- $25.7517

o
~NNOUNCEMENTS

099 BUSINESS

ESTABLISHEO art and
framing gailery for
sale. Near 9/ Harper.
Ann, 313-407-3107

FLEETWOOD Transpor-
tation provides safe
and personal trans-
portation: church, doc-
tor, store, more, Rates
begin $10,00. Bili
(586)268-2024.

METRO ,Airport- larger
cabs! More room,
more comfort for
same price, (313)259,
2855

METRO AIRPORT
LUXURY

TRANSPORTATION
Owned and
Operated by

Metro Airport Cab
Luxury Transporation

To And From
Th Ar ort.

Ail Size Vehicles
Toil free

866-705-5466
Established 30 years

24 hOUrs, 7 dayslWe:::i~~:~-:.aJor

TOO young to be this
old? YES network,
young entrepreneuriai i"~=~!"'.:~:':~:-'
seniors, Seniors or
younger. Keep active,
healthy, have fun and
'earn Income. YES
conference cali 2/ 16/ 1-':-';;;;:::=~'::7:::~:-::-l
06, 8:30pm, 402-756-
9000 Code 738646.
For information, Judy, t-._ ...........""".........--'j

a senior, (313)886-
7534

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOVING couple in
Grosse ,Pointe area
iooking .. for surrogate
mq!ber or station car-
rier, to make their
family whole, Please
contact Kam at 313-
885-6826,

fJ
SPECIAL SERVICES

110 DELIVERYSERVICE

ANY Transportation, We
transport any persons,
materiais. Pickups &
semis availabie upon
request. Safe & relia-
ble, Cali Richard,
(313)320-4336,

114 MUSIC EDUCATION

MUSIC schooi. String,
brass, woodwind, gUi-
tar, drums, plano, First
Chair Music, 19615
Mack at Lilliestone,
(313)?86-8665

LOOK
Cla.ssified Advertising

313-882-6900 ext 3
Fax 313-343-5569

1Il HAPPY ADS

120 TUTORlilG EDUCATION

CERTIFIED TeaCher/
Consultant, ail grades,
Reguiar/ speciai
needs. Years experi-
ence. References,
(586)445-9786

HOME school teacher,
30 years experience,
pre K- 3, ali subjects,
specializing: reading,
comprehension, Eng-
lish. Patient, dynamic,
dedicated, (787)677-
8797

READING/ study skilis
improved. K- 12. Dou-
ble Masters, 30 plus
years experience.
586-504-5517

128 PHOTOGRAPHY

PROFESSIONAL Pho-
tography, Specializing
in weddings, portraits
& celebrations. Digital
& film. Bernard,
313 885·8928

EXPERIENCED: bar
tender, wait staff,
kitchen heip, Apply at
Bogartz CafE, 17441
Mack. '(313)885-3995

III HAPPY ADS

'" .,
TO JANET W.R.

SWEETIE PIE 2006
You burst throulfu the door,

in a bjg ol'1mstle '\4'
Loaded down with bags

that give off a rustle.

Inyou come, lauglting, all atwitter ~
, Your blue eyes aglow and aglitter. \

Bargains Y9u found at
"Hua.son'sll or Chicots

Your fuce is happy,
a blush in your clieekos.

You show me your treaSure
pretty duds give you pleasure.

And me too most dear one
'ca1J,se for you they're s1J,ch fun.

You dress up so well,
and always so tasteful

You do it for me,
for that I'm so grateful.

You keep .yourself pretty
and dolled up so fine,

and I'm l11ad tliat ~ou do,
and so glail' that you re mine!

Customer Service
~ '(Harper Woods
office) needed.
5:30pm- 9:30pm Mon-
day- Thursday/ 9am-
3pm Saturday. Good
phone skills & saies
background helpful,
Will train. Work at
home is option, 32
year old family busi-
ness also needs
manager/ supervi-
sor, Excellent pay
pian. Karen 313-886-
1163.

FLEXIBLE hour babysit-
ter needed for 8 year
aid, third grader living
in. Farms. Must be
able to drive to and
from Star School and
have abliity to spend
the night. Piease call,
(313)884-1621

ENERGETIC and loving
nanny needed for 2
kids (1 and 5) in our
Grosse Pointe home.
Part time or full time,
f1exibie, Drivers li-
cense and reference
required, 313-378-
6732, days, 313-823-
0084, P,M,

FRANCESCO'S in the
Grosse Pointe Village
has stations available.
Some clientele for %,
Rentals also availa-
ble, Pat, 586-751-
0852

SEEKING child care
provider, fuli time
(Monday- Friday)
days, Must have prior
experience caring for
Infant, references &
transportation. Non-
smoking oniyl
(313)372-5686

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

NAIL tech and hairstylist
needed for Grosse
Pointe salon, with
benefits. (313)882-
6240

NOW hiring experience
waltstaff, bartending &
wine knowiedge pre-
ferred. Call (313)471-
3500 203 HElP WANTED

DENTAL/MEDICALSALON seeks talented
stylists with clientele.
Two stations availa-
ble. Do you and your
clients need a
change? Private Inter-
views available. 586-
557-0006. ..

203 HElP WANTED
OENTAL/MEDICAL

MEDICAL assistant,
Must have at ieast 2
years experience. X-
Ray preferred, For
busy internal medicine
practice. Flexible
hours. Full/ part time,
313-980-5456 or fax
resume to: 586-773-
7800

20S HELPWANTED LEGAL

LEGAL Assistant need-
ed to. work with busy
St. Clair Shores law
firm, Need excellent
computer, research,
phone and organiza-
tional skills, Previous
law firm experience
required. Dependabili-
ty a must. Fax resume
to: 586-498-0601 or
emall to:
ogardner@larlegaL

=
PART- time position,

flexible hours. Organ·
ized, proficient In
computer skills, ciient
relations and commu-
nication skills, Call
800-852-9050 or
email resume to:
pieva_law@comcas!,
net

IIVEIOME
CASBI

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

.... BON S,COURS COTTAC~ ONCOLOGY NURSE-
HEALTH SERVICES ~ CONTINGENT

Bon Secours Cottage Health Services is
currently seeking a professional RN who will

report tot the Clinical Director of the
Editli McNaughton Ford Cancer Program,
located at Cottage Hospital. This individual
will present clinical nursing exp.ertise on a
contmgent basis in caring for patients and

theirfaiirllies undergoing radiation oncology
team, medical staff,-hospital staff and other

allied professionafs in providing
comJ?rehensive quality care addressing tl.te
phYSICal, emotional and education needs of
patients and their families. BSN preferred.

Oncology and! or Radiation Oncology
background reqnired, 2 to 5 years of

experience in oncology.
Please send your resume to

HR, Attn: MTK, 159 Kercheval,
Grosse Pointe, MI 48236.

Fax resume to 313-640-2185
Or E-Mail Careers.mk@bshsi.com EOE

WE have an immediate
opening for an experi-
enced Marketing Di-
rector, for a luxury De-
troit Riverfront apart·
ment complex, You
wlil be responsible for
the development of a
comprehensive ,mar-
keting plan and Imple-
mentation that will
transiate into, the de-
sired market share,
Must be exceptionally
organized, skllied In e- \\; __ ..:;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ V
commerce as well as •
having a strong work
ethic, Please fax 248-
644-6936 or e-mali ,.. __ .................... ........ ---- ..
your resume to:

majnoffice@sa,persteln
assoc.com

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

FEATURE EDITOR
REPORTER

The Grosse Pointe News is seeking
a full-time Features Editor
and a full-time Reporter,

Candidate must have a college degree
and be experienced in writing,

editing and pagination.
Send cover leller, resume, clips

and sample iayouts to:
John Minnis, Editor, Grosse Pointe News,

96 Kercheval Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi 48236

-------
207 HElP WANTED SALES 300 SITUATIONS WANTED

BABYSITTERSo
SITUATION WANTED

Are You Serious About
a Career In

Real Estate?
We are Serious about

your Success!

NANNY iooking for full
time position in your
home; 18 years expe-
rience, educated,
CPR, good referen-
ces, Call Trudy,
(586)445-0766.

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

'Free Pre-licensing
Classes

'Exclusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

-Earn While You Learn
'Variety of Commission
Plans Inciuding 100%

Join The NO.1
Coldwell Banker affiliate

in the Midwest!
Call George Smale at

313-886-4200
Woods Office
313-885-2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer Real Estate
www.cbschweltzer.com

ATTENTION:
by MiCHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
PACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THAN"K YOU

Parents - Please
Veri.fy All Child Care

Licenses!

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE
CARE AT HOME

Personal care,
complete housekeeping,
Full/Part Time, Live-In

Family owned - 1984
Licensed - Bonded

(586)772-0035

EXPERIENCEO care
giver avaliable 24
hours, Excellent refer-
ences, Cali Daphne,
(313)527-1681.

EXPERIENCED coilege
student seeking baby-
sitting job in your
home, Monday, Wed-
nesday, Friday, 9am-
4pm, Light house-
work, many Grosse
Pointe references.
Please cali & leave
detailed message,
(313)819-9399

A+ Live-ins Ltd.
Companion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry.Hourly& Daily Rates

InsllYed & Bonded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

CENTURY 21
OWN & COUNTRY'S
GROSSE POiNTE

OFFICE
Has openings for

self- motivated'
individnals seeking a
full time career . .Are
you looking to work

in a beautiful
professional

office in your home
town or nearby, and
earn the income you

desire?
Does.th~ pro!pect of
assoC1atln"g.~thover

1000 fiill time
professionals

ar}llng above average
lncome apfeal to

you.
If the answer is

"YES", ,
Call Sandy Nelson
at (313)88,6-5040

f~r a p~lvate

881-8073
300 SITUATIONS WANTED

BABYSITTERS
300 SITUATIONS WANTED

BABYSITTERS

Li? LIVE-IN CHILD CARE AVAILABLE !iil
SAVE$350 if you apply now, Nation's largesl

and most experienced live~in child care
organization has screened au apirs

aged 18- 28 available, Save $350 if you apply now,
Choose an au pair from one of 55 countries to live in

your home and help care for your children.

Au pairs stay for one year with an,option to extend
for a second year, have a legal visa, medical and

liability insurance, training and chjld care experience.
This is a U.S. Government designated

cultural exchange program.
Excellent local support in your community.
Call now for Spring/ Summer placements & $350 .
application discount available until February 28.

Cail Au Pair in America at 800-928-7247
ext. 5161 or E-Mail amartinez@aifs.com

Apply on-I!ne at www.aupairinamerica.com E!J

ELM
X I I
CON

DEN T

s

ACROSS
1 Third deg.
4 Sty dweiler
7 Entrance

11 Toid tales
13 Greek vowei
14 Inactive
15 Tangelo type
16 Fireupa

motor
17 Coral structure fo.+...,f-+-
18 Avoid (a task)
20 Come

together
22 Gratuity
24 "Leave me

alonel"
28 Shrili-sound-

Ing grasshop-
per

32 Re an arm
bone

33 Not up yet
34 British bar
36 Clearasil

target
37 "American

Graffiti"
director

39 Dead give-
away?

41 Like specialty
cuisine

43 Holster
occupant

44 Harvester's
coilection

46 Affix
50 Opposed
53 Eggy quaff
55 Anger
56 Stitched

10 Ump 40 Sine-non link
12 Swayze/Grey 42 Spiral-shaped

movie sheil
19 Tease 45 Hole in the
21 Water (Fr,) head?
23 Spade or 47 Fades a""ay

diamond 48 Earthenware
25 Formerly pot
26 Bieacherltes 49 DUdley Do-
27 Worry Right's love
28 Hardy 50 Simpleton

cabQage 51 Fresh
29 Touch 52 2001
30 Cal - American
31 Bestow knight- acquisition

hood upon 54 Workout
35 Piead venue
38 Round Table

address

57 Scream
58 Scream
59 Booty
60 Height of

fashion?
61 "My Gal-"

DOWN
1 Asset
2 Lofty
3 Sandwich

shop
4 Apiece
5 Particuiar
6 Judge's prop
7 Tabloid topics
8 Tribute in

verse
9 Builrlng bravo

http://grossepointenews.com
http://grossep6interiews.com
mailto:Careers.mk@bshsi.com
http://www.cbschweltzer.com
mailto:amartinez@aifs.com
http://www.aupairinamerica.com
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Classifieds
(313)882-6900 ext. 3 5C

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

WOMAN seeking job in
your home for home
care services. Refer~
ences. Reasonabie
rates. (586)722-8634

30S SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING

THE "At- Home Caregiv-
ers" provides in home
care with professional,
dependable, care for
your loved ones. We
are insured and bond-
ed and also provide -=-=-::--:7---,--.,.-----,-,-
24 hoursl 7 days a
week care. Please cali
today for a free as-
sessmerit at 586-774-
8490, You may also
visit us at www.at-
hpmecaregjyers,com
"The home is where ===O""7C=c,,----,---
the heart isll!"

RitE FOIt YO
"The Ultimate In

ttame Care"
24 hour service

Bonded & Insured
Since 1978

Home Care
Assistance of MiCh~' an

• Full Time, .Part lme
• Live.-in • PersoQal ore

•
~ .Cleanlno .• Coo :lng

.Launtlry
Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr,

(for~~r.f~0.r~~:2~~;:EO)

HOME HELPERS
DIRECT LINK

#1 Provider of
Home Care Services

in the Coun

nsure n e
Terri Murphy, CSA
(313)881-4600
www.homehelers.cc

,.+..POINIE CARE
.- SERVICESsac 2005 Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
.PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

fULL/PART TIME
INSURED &> BONDED

313-885-6944
Marv GhesGulere, R.N.

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY.CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK· YOU

, Parents - Please
VeriJY All Child Care

Licenses!
304 SITUATIONS WANTED

GENERAL

DOG walker & cat sitter-
$101 hour. 241 7. Ani-
mal whisperer, Li~,
(313)588-0418

LADY seeking babysit-
ting, eldery care in
your home. Grosse
Pointe references.
(586)774-7470

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES

Expect Superior
Customer Service

Fram The Best.
Since 1985.

Give Us A Try & You
Wiil Be 100% Satisfied.

Housecleaning,
Laundry,

Party Assistance.
(313)884-0721

312 ORGANIZING

i

40 I APPLIANCES 408 FURNITURE

EARLY American oak
dining table with 6
chairs, great condi-
tion, 30"x 77" with
leaves, $500. Cali
(586)415-7304.

ELECTRIC hospital bed,
electric La-Z-Boy lift
chair, good condition.
$3001 each, (586)247-
2585

F-'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''='''i BAKER furniture; desk,
desk chair, 4 end ta-
bies, 2 cocktail tables,
5 lamps, sofa, chaise
lounge, 2 wing back
chairs, armoire. Drex-
el; mirror, 2 end ta-
bles, 3 credenzas.
John Widdicomb 4
piece. Burl wood din-
ing room set. Eames
chair. (313)882-8917

BUNK beds, twin, solid
hardwood by Lane.
$200, (313)882-7011

DINING room set,
French Provincial-
oval table, 5 chairs,
buffet and china cabi-
net. $600. (313)881-
3548.

r fa
"MERCHAND.ISt

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES

42nd Annual
SI. Jahn Episcopal

Church Anttque Shaw
Fri., Feb. 10 10a-9p

Sal., Feb. 11, 10a-5p
28 Fantastic Dealers!
11Mlle/Woadward,

RayalOak
Vicars' pantry has many

tasty bake goods
and eclectic items

to purchase.
Wonderful homemade

food available.
$5.00 Admission

248-546-1255

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house callsl

NEED a professionai sit-
ter for grandpa or
grandma, cook, driver,
personal assistant?
Lean on me! Excellent
references. (313)881- ABBEY Estate- Sterling =,c,,-,-==----,---,-----,----,-
3934 =;::--;;--'----;-:-- Heights, (WesV

Dodge Park, North off
16 1/2, onto Char-
wood to 8856 Diil).
Friday, Saturday,
9am- 4pm. Leather
sectional, newer gas
stovel refrigerator (icel
water). Contents
home, garage.

I'M an experienced cer-
tified nursing assis-
tant. Flexible, depend-
able, references,
Brenda, '''' (586)215-
5923, (586)773-0251. A European Polish

woman iooking for
housekeeping, cook-
ing, errands, laundry,
ironing. Exceilent ref-
erences, 16 years ex-
perience. Michele
(313)303-5891

AAA Housekeeping. 20
years experience.
Formerly in Scotts-
dale. Punctual and ef-
ficient. References
available. Lisa,
(313)269-0144

AFFORDABLE house
cleaning by Polish ia-
dies. Honest, depend-
abie, detail oriented.
Grosse Pointe refer-
ences, (313)729-6939

AMERICAN hard work-
ing women, available
to clean your home.
11 years experience.
Honest, reHable, af-
fordabie. Free esti-
mates. (313)527-6157

eXPERIENCED, reliabie
cleaning for your
home or office. Excel-
lent references, Rea-
sonable rates.
(586)747-8512.

IS 1A,] I & PRIVAII SAIl ')
Al SU INSlIRi\N( [ &
f::; 11\1 r I\PPRi\JS,\l S

MEMBER OF ISA
WEAREALSO LOOKING TO

PURCHASE: Fine China,
Crystal, Silver, Oil Paintings,

Furniture, Costume Be
Fine Jewelry.

YOU'VE SEEN THE ROAD SHOW

If You Have Unusual Items That
You Feel Would Appeal:r"o

Mrs, Clean
Complete European

House Cleaning
(313)590-1000

We Do it Your Way!
You'll Love My Service.
Fantastic References.

We will Research, Photo And Sell
Your Item's For You Through

The I"i"rn"'(
Please Call for More Information

VISIT OUR GALLERY
WCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S. Lalityette

Royal Oak
Monday-Saturday11-6

248- -2608

406 ESTATESALES

BARELY used applian-
ces. $99 and up, 313-
521-0061.

406 ESTATE SALES

BLOOMFIELD Hills
bankruptcy sale- 1935
Sherwood Glen. Long
Lake & Wabeek Lake
Drive South. Friday 21
17, lOam- 1pm (reser-
vation only); 1- 5pm
(open); Saturday 21
18, 9am- 5pm; Sun-
day, 21 19, 9am- 5pm.
Whole house- See
www.actionestate.co
m for details I Call for
limited reservation,
586-228-9090, Street
#s honored for open
times.

PROFESSIONAL house
cleaning. Honest hard
working iady. Excei-
lent references.
(313)354-1277, leave
message,

BOOKS
WANTED

John King
313·961·0622

·Clip & Save This Ad·

407 FIREWOOD

408 FURNITURE

DINiNG room table,
oval, oak, 6 chairs, 2
leaves. $5001 best of-
fer. (313)343-9206

Classified Advertisin9
an IDEA that sells!

~ Point<: N<:W8 fAmml)~
TOP notch housekeeper

available to care for
your home. Cail Patti(586)703-6779 ...- ..,

307 SITUATIONS WANTED
NURSES AIDES

406 ESTATE SALES

00;,5£ PO'tv
,,~ l'<t>

~o m ~"
313-885-6604 uJ'cliOLD s",\.~;'" HOUSEHOLD

PAlRIC!A KOLOJESKI ESTATE· MOVlNG
e em

CARE giver for eiderly &
infirmed. Will help with
bathing, housekeep-

ing, administering L:===~==~~:s:~~~::===~medication, grocery ..
shopping, transporta-
tion, etc. Certified. Ex-
ceilent references.
(313)371-1248

Excellent
References

310 SITUATIONS WANTED
ASSISTED LIVING

CAREGIVING services,
17 years experience.
Dr.'s & lawyers refer-
ences. (313)885-7740

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES

Est, 1983

Complete Service
Glen and Sharon Burkett

313-885-0826

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
paying TOPDollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's.
.Costume .Flne JewelrylWatches

.Cufflinks .Furs .Hats .Handbags ·Shoes
Lingerie .Llnens .Textiles

.Vanlty .Boudolr Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389

Sales by Jean Forton
FRL SAT. FEB. 10 & 11, 10 TO 4
768 Trombley. a.p.p .• S of Jefferson

Sofa. toveseat. large cherry desk. 2 cherry
bookcases, mission oak china cabinet
4 Victorian chairs. oak china, secretary
desk. cherry round coffee table. tamps.
large TV cabinet. dining room gtass top
with 4 chairs, Victorian three tier shelf,
odd chairs. computer. fax. Ii.r. copier.
sterling, silver ptate. Waterford. Spade.

R.S .. Nippon. Limoges. Noritake. pressed
glass. cut glass. Lladro. iots of department
56. three Victorian bags. Noritake tea set.

tots of framed prints. 26 Santa bears,
stove. refrigerator. tools. Xmas. tots more.

.~

~~·~S~
621 ROBERTJOHN, G. P. WOODS

Fri. Feb. 10th (9:00-3:00)
Sat. Feb. 11th (10:00-3:00)

Featuring: Leather chairs; several TV's; computer
desk; loads of decorator items; china & glassware;

books & games; golf clubs; dinette sets; 2 r.atio sets;
wicker pieces; large contemporary matb e coff!=e

table; oomputer;stuffed animals; kitchen and garage
goodies; bedroom pieces; and much more.

Nnmbers @ 7030 A.M. Friday
Off Lakeshore between Vernier & Marter

Look for the Rainbow!II www.rainbowestatesales.com

RECHERCHE
of Royal Oak

506 South Washington
Royal Oak

Monday- Saturday
11am- 5:30pm

Sunday by appointment
(Located in Downtown

Royal Oak)
We offer the finest

collection of traditionai
Mahogany Furniture,

in the Metro area;
New Shipments

Arrive every
Wednesday

Including Baker,
Kinde!, Johnson-
Handley Kittinger.

(248)399-0996

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

MOVING sale! Satur-
day, Sunday 12- 4.
2202 Hollywood,
Grosse Pointe
Woods. . Everything
must go! (314)882-

,0650

UPSCALE garage salel
(no clothes) and un-
decorated JLD Show
House, admission to
both $1.99, 330 lin-
coln, Grosse Pointe .
Saturday, 10am- 4pm .
Sunday, Noon- 4pm,

410 HOUSEHOLD SALES

INDIAN Viilage final
moving sale! Time to
clean out the housel
Records, small tables,
some furniture, glass-
ware, kitchenware,
Christmas, books.
Avon collectibles. $1-
$10 per item. 9am-
2pm, Saturday, Feb-
ruary 11;

411 CLOTHES/JEWELRY

ENGAGEMENT ring:
1.45 CTW, .75 center
(1rincese . stone'," ' 9
stones total, VS, H- I.
Retail: $5,730, re-
placement value:
$5,500. $2,9001 best.
(586)693-9525, with
appraisal

406 ESTATE SALES

JUKEBOX wanted, I CLASSIC 1987 red Vol-
buy old jukeboxes, va 240DL. 145K
any condition, parts, & miles. Great condition,
speakers. (248)399- dependabie. $1,999.
5903 (313)204-5535

412 MISCElLANEOUS
ARTICLES

2 bedsidel over the toilet
commodes, $451
each. (313)882-0221

FUN Center closes
down & selling all vid-
eo games, simulators,
pinball games & other
misc. Galaxy Family
Amusement Center.
32350 Gratiot, Rose-
ville

WHIRLPOOL heavy du-
ty gas dryer, large ca-
pacity, $150. Boiens
snowbiower, electric
start, regular gas, no
miX, $185. (313)885-
7437

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ABBEY PIANO CO.
. ROYAL OAK

248-541-6116
We Buy & Sell

USED PIANOS
Consoles-Spinets
Grands-Uprights

WANTED- Guitars, Ban-
jos, Mandolins and
Ukes. Local collector
paying top cashl 313-
886-4522.

WANTED: musical in-
struments of all kinds.
Cash paid. Will pick
up! (248)842-6869

415 WANTED TO BUY

FINE china dinnerware,
steriing siiver fiatware
and antiques. Call
Janl Herb. (586)731-
8139

WANTED: violins, vio-
las, cellos, saxo-
phones, bassoons. Al-
so, Steinway piano.
248-225-9738.

422 UNDER $25.00

CEDAR closet- free
standing, 5' tali by 3'
wide. $?4.00.
(313)823-4557

TOASTMASTER famiiy
size, oven broiler.
Continuous cleaning,
New In box. $25.00.
(313)884-5058

III
ANIMALS

2002 Chevy Metro,
cherry red, 67,000
miles, great condition.
$4,5001 best.
(313)881-3380500 ANIMAL

ADOPT A PET

COLLIE Rescue- see us
Saturday, February
11, llam- 3pm. Pet
Smart, Utica, 45050
Northpoint, 877-299-
7307 collierescue.com

GROSSE Pointe Animai
Adoption Society- Pet
adoption. Saturday,
February 11, 12- 3pm.
Children's Home of
Detroit, 900 Cook,
Grosse Pointe
Woods. (313)884-
1551, GPAAS.org .

503 HOUSEHOLD PETS
FOR SALE

AKC Golden Retrievers,
champion bloodline.
$400.586-855-6120

BEDLINGTON Terriers;
Purebreed pups, non-
shedding, all shots &
crate trained. $500.
(313)886-3525

DACHSHUND puppies,
mini, long hair. AKC, 9
weeks. 2 males.
Shots and dewurmed.
$325/.each. Cash on-
ly: 586-921-5496

SOS LOST AND FOUND

DOG found. Young
hunting type. East-
pointe area. (313)884-
1551

II
UTOMOTIVE

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

1988 Audi Quattro turbo, '
all power, many new,
parts, $1,8001 best.
Parts car also availa-
ble. (313)885-5974

2004, Passat GLS, 1.8T,
wagon, 19,000 miles.
Leather, perfect con-
dition, $20,000.
(586)612-9919

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTILITY

2002 Explo~r XI-T,very .
. clean, bran(j )'lew

tires, leather:"' sunroof,
100,000millls,
$8,950. 313"969"1639

2002 Ford Explorer XLT
4D- excellent candi-
tion, 73,000 miles.
(313)885-7562

2001 GMC Yukon SLT,
auto ride. 66,000

. miles. Fully loaded.
CD, leather, sunroof.
Showroom conditionl
new tires. Detailed
and tuned- perfect
car. Make offer,
$17,900. (313)549,
5806

612 AUTOMOTIVE
VANS

1998 Dodge Van 3/4 t<;>n
cargo- automatic, air,
126K. $3,995. Week-
days until 5pm,
(586)776-3955, after
6pm and weekends,
(313)881-0920

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

2002 Bonneville, V6,
3.8, 38,000 miles.
Loaded, cloth,
$10,000. (586)296-
3691 after 4pm

2002.
Cadillac Seville STS
;!'leated Leather Seats

Moonroof, NavylTan
42k Miles

lOOk Warranty Included,
$20,100.586-776-5700

1991 Chevrolet Cavalier
convertlble- 106,000
miles. $1,7001 best.
(313)515-1977

2000 GMC Safari van,
SLE- 41K, loaded,
very good condition,
$8,500. (586)294-
9314

61 S AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO SERVICES

VALENTINEI RNK Pro-
fessional Detaiiing.
"Special" exterior pol-
ish & wax $75. Interior
shampoo $75. Com-
plete detail $125.
(586)468-9694

412 MISCElLANEOUS
ARTICLES

e
RECREATIONAL

S3 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

MARINE WOODWORK
Custom Designed
& Buiit Cabinetry.

Repairs, dry-rot. 30
Years Experience. Have
Portfolio & References

(248)435-6048

TO PI-ACE AN AD
CALL31~-6900 ext 3
0- ""'"N<iw p...(}p..-

2004 Chevy Impaia LS,
-----------'----~ maroon, fuil power, --===-=,,=,..,-....-n::-

leather bucket seats,
36,000 miles.
$14,950. Call
(313)882-7773

406 ESTATESALES

MARCIA WllK
ESTATE SALES

t1 rt7 ~ SUSANHARTZ8 " IJIJ GROSSEPOINTECITY
886-8982HOUSEHOLD SALES w~.h'rtzh,""ho'd,,'e,.=m

For Upcoming Sale InformationCali The 24 Hour Hotline 313·885-1410

412 MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLES

IKITCHEN RENOVATION SALE
Solid maple cabinets with
oatmeal finish. Viking gas
cook top & double ovens.
G.E. Frome refrigerator,

stainless steel disfiwasher.
Granite countertops.

Negotiable. 5' & 9'
Pella gliding French doors.

Excellent condition.
(313)701-8813

TREASURES
UNDER $25.00

Deadline is: Mondays, 5:00 P.M.

Sell Any Item • Under $25.00· FREE*!!!

Sell Anything:
Tires, bikes, baby items, tents,

household items, toys, etc.
As long as the cost is under $25.00

* Word ad • 12 Words or Less
• Please List Price Of Item For Sale

• Anything less than $25.00

http://www.homehelers.cc
http://www.actionestate.co
http://www.rainbowestatesales.com
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313m2-6rol ext3
700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS /DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/flATS /DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

876 Trombley, upper 3
bedroom, 2 bath, nat-
ural fireplace, break-
fast nook, garage,
separate basement.
$1,2001 month plus
security deposit, no

706 HOUSES FOR RENT
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

FAX: 313-343-5569
http://grossepoinlenews.com

714 LIVING QUARTERS
TO SHARE

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

ARCHITECTURALLY
unique offices, 111
Jefferson. Copier, fax,
utilities, receptionist
included. $250- $750.
(586)773-7755

702 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
S.U/MACOMB COUNTY

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/
SoU/MACOMB COUNTY

MACK! Gaukler, 3 bed-
room brick, finished
basement, garage,
$895 plus security,
(313)543-1074

Harper at Vernier
Near 1-94.2 Deluxe

suites of offices-
each 1,600 sq. ft.

(1 fully furnished)
Mr. Stevens

(313)886-1763

KERCHEVAL, Grosse
Pointe Park. 3,000 sq.
ft. garage. Secure,
high ceilings, over-
head door. $1,2501
month. 313-570-3098

OFFICE- 2nd floor, 5 HARBOR Springs- cozy
rooms. 1,400 sq. ft. condo, close to
$7251 month. Harperl slopes, sleeps 8,
Vernier. Easy Mack! many extras,
expressway access. (313)823-1251
20803 Lennon. _
(313)881-4377

•••
PEMBERTON- loveiy tu-

dor, 3- 4 bedrooms,
newer gourmet kitch-
en, formal dining
room, family room, fin-
ished basement, 2 car
garage, walk up attic,
first floor laundry, all
appliances. $1,8501
month. (313)443-9968

706 HOUSES FOR RENT
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

Residential Leases
in the Grosse Pointes '
From $750 - $4,000

'- (313)884-7000 ~

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

CASEVILLE! Saginaw
Bay' private lakefront
homes. Booking now
for winterl spring
weekends and sum-
mer 2006. 989-874-
5181, PLFC102@
=i..M.!

OFFICE! studiol stor-
age. 550 square feet.
Ground floor. 20801
Lennonl Harper,
Harper Woods. $375.
(313)881-4377

LAKE Huron estate;
Port Sanilac area, on-
ly 90 'minutes from
Detroit. 100' private
beach on 1. 5 acre se-
cluded lot. $1 ,2001
week. Call for bro-
chure. 248-548'4112,
313-215-0048

ST. Clair, Shor.es-Pro-
fessional office SPace,
available: ' 586'445'
3700.

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Grosse Pointe 200 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1',750 sq. ft.
Grosse Po~nte 3,500 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse POinte 1,162 sq: ft. Eastpointe 1,500 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. R, '11 3 000 ft
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. Ros

e
v:I" 1'550 sq. ft'

OSevl e, sq..
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Classifieds
(313)882-6900 ext. 3 7C

903 APPLIANCE REPAIRS

FAST, affordable appli-
ance repair. No serv-
ice charge with repair.
(313)245-1686,
(313)521-0061

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

Waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience

-Outside -Inside Method
-Walls Straightened

& Braced
-Foundations
Underpinned

-Licensed & Insured
313-882-1800

Don't Know WhO
To Call? ...

Don't Be Intimidated
By High Pressure
Salesman - For an

Honest Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
Waterproofing

Inside or Outside
Method

Walls Straightened
&Braced

Footings Underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete & Masonry
Licensed & Insured

10 Year
Transferable Guarantee

Owner - Operated
(313)885-2097
(586)552-8441

Providing Dry
Basements since 1976

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING
WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

THOMAS KLEINER
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
'Digging Method

'AII New Drain Tile
'Light Weight 10Aslag

stone backfill
"Spotless Cleanup

"Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced

"Foundations
Underpinned

"Brick & Concrete Work
"20 Years Experience
"10 Year Transferable

Guarantee
"Drainage Systems

Installed
Licensed & Insured

A-1 Quality
Workmanship

(586)296-3882
St. Clair Shores, MI

WALLS moving? We in-
stall I Beams, to pre-
vent wall movement.
James Kleiner Water-
proofing, (313)885-
2097

Basement
Waterproofing
• Lifetime Warranty

• Inside & Outside Work
• Free Inspections & Estimates

American Water Systems
"w" do it right the first time»

Since 1971
Xoll Fre, 800-900-709Q.

'BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALlS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

'10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Business '"
LICENSED~
INSUREn.~!~

TONY & TOD4I
885-0612

- ---- ----- -

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

JAMES Kleiner Mason-
ry, Basement water-
proofing, concrete.
Brick, block, flagstone,
porches, chimneys,
walls, patios, walks, .,.;--;:-;::-----;--
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone
restoration. Serving
the Pointes since
1976. Licensed. Insur-
ed. (313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

BATH & kitchen remod-
eling, Licensed, insur-
ed. M & E Builders,
586-469-1142, 586-
291-4802

DAVE Carlin Construc-
tion. Bath & kitchen
remodeling, piumbing,
electrical, carpentry,
ceramic tile, home de-
tailing, Licensed. 35
years experience.
313-938-4949

HENNINGER Construc-
tion LLC-, room addi-
tions, custom built
homes, rough and fin-
ish carpentry. Bob
Henninger, cell 810-
523-1518, office 586-
727-1919, fax 586-
727-0841, Licensed
and insured.

MCINTOSH full service
remodeling & restora-
tion company. li-
censed, insured.
(586)634-7764

YORKSHIRE Building &
Renovation. Addi-
tions, kitchens, baths,
complete renovations.
Licensed, insured.
(313)881-3386

916 CARPET INSTALLATION

GARY'S Carpet Serv-
ice. Installation, re-
stretChing. Repairs.
Carpet & pad availa-
ble. 586-228-8934

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

JAMES Kleiner Base-
ment Waterproofing,
masonry, expert tuck-
pointing, concrete. 30
years. Licensed, In-
sured. (313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

(313)999-1003
LAKESHORE

PLASTER, INC.
Repairs,drywall,

nt~tiqr! ~xteriorPeintiQg,
stucco, powerwashing,

LicensedInsured

934 FENCES

FLOOR sanding and fin-
ishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

G & G FLOOR CO.

Wood floors only
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964,

Bob Grabowski
Founder! President
Licensed, Insured
Free Estimates

We supply, instali, sand,
stain and finish wood

floors, new & old.
Specializing in
Glitsa finish.

(586)778-2050
Visa, Discover &

Master Card accepted
MICHIGAN Wood Fioor

Sanding- Refinishing. -=-==-:-:-=====-:-
Joe Mancuso, owner.
Grosse Pointe resi-
dent. Warehouse:
19335 Van Dyke.
1(800)606-1515

PRIMA Floors, LLC,
Hardwood specialists,
New installation. Re- :-:-:==----,----,----,----
finishing. Guaran-
teedl Ray Parrinello
(586)344-7272
www.primahardwood
floors,com
943 LANDSCAPERS/

GARDENERS

DAN Milleville Tree
Service. 40 years ex-
perience. Licensed,
insured, Senior dis-
counts, 586-776-1104

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub,
Tree removal! trim-
ming, 15 years experi-
ence, (586)216-0904

HOWELL and Sons
Landscaping; early
spring c1ean-ups and
gutter cleaning availa-
bie. (313)527-8845

945 HANDYMANANDY Squires, Plaster·
ing & drywall. Stucco
repair. Spray textured ABLE dependable,
ceilings, (586)755- hon~st. Carpentry,
2054 painting, plumbing,

AAA plaster! dry wall, electrical. If you have
Water damage. 25 a problem, need re-
years experience. Li- pairs, any installing,
censed, insured. Joe cali Ron, (586)573-
of Hallmark Remodei- 6204
ing. (313)510-0950 ----=----

LOU Blackwell. Plaster-
ing, water damage. li-
censed! insured. Ref-
erences. Guaranteed.
(586)776-8687. Celi,
(313)658-8687.

930 ELE<TRI<AL SERVI<ES

(586)415-0153. Univer-
sai Electric, Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, all types of elec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, owner operat-
ed.

//,.. ~
i~
\--------------

AFFORDABLE- Mike
handyman, electrical,
plumbing, carpentry,
flooring, painting. Ce-
ramic tile. Anything
big or small. Home or
business. Kitchens,
baths, basement re-
modeling. Licensed.
Native Grosse Point-
er, 313-438-3197,
586-773-1734

HANDYMANI carpenter;
carpentry, electrical,
piumbing, doors, win-
dows, drywall, and
molding. Brian,
(586)863-3507

HIGHLY experienced
handyman~exception~
al attention to detail,
will treat your home
like his own, Call
(586)980-9340. Refer-
ences available.

Home Care
Handyman Services

No job too small!
Interior - Exterior

Namethe job or service!
20 years experience.

References.
Free Estimates

Ron, (586)933-7454

945 HANDYMAN

OLDER home specialist.
Carpentry, plumbing,
electrical, plaster,
painting, gutters, sid-
ing, (810)908-1158

RELIABLE services.
Any type of repair,
maintenance, im-
provement. Home or
business. 34 years in -=========-
Grosse Pointe. Local
references. (313)885-
4130

PAT THE GOPHER
HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV A,ntenlia Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

'

Insured
lor more informatio

586-774-0781

946 HAULING & MOVING

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines.,
811-4100
• largeondSmallJobs
- Pianoslourspecialty)
• Appliances
• Salurdoy,Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Ownec & Operated
By JohnSteininger
11850 E.Jefferson

MPSC-L19675
licensed- Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

"A-1 Painting" Custom
painting, faux finishes,
wallpaper removal.
Wood refinishing &
staining, Plaster re-
pair, hand painted
murals & furniture. Ex-
cellent prep. Grosse
Pointe references.
(313)882-4714

V.I.P.
WALLPAPER REMOVAL

Painting & Faux
Finishes

Best Prices
Insured

Bryan (586)493-0409

954 PAINTING/DE<ORATING

954 PAINTING/DE<ORATING

Biggest Bang for
Your Buck

in Decoratingl
Painting in Grosse
Pointe, 34 years.

Interior Design Degree.
Cali Jerome Richart

for consullation.
586-777-4420

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professional painting,

interior/ exterior.
Specializing all types

painting, caulking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.

Expert gold/silver leaf.
All work guaranteed.

Fully Insuredl
Free Estimates and

Reasonable Rates, call:
586-778-2749

or 586-822-2078

BROTHERS Painting.
Painting, plaster &
drywall repair. Also
handyman. Cali A.J.
(586)321-1175.

FIREFIGHTER! Paint-
ers. Interior! exterior.
Residential. Power
washing, wall wash-
ing, Free estimates.
(586)381-3105

HORIZON Painting,
Quality job- reasona-
ble prices. Interiorl ex-
terior painting. Resi-
dential! commercial. :-:::-=-::-_-=-~__
Drywall repair. Power
washing. Dennis, 586-
294-3828, 586-506-
2233

INTERIORS R US- inte-
rior and exterior. Resi-
dential! commercial.
Faux finishes. Drywall,
plaster repeirs. Wall-
paper removal. 586-
872-9832

JOHN'S PAINTING
Interior- ExtQrior

faux finishes.
Specializing in repairing

damaged piaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint aluminum siding.
Ali work guaranteed
Reasonable Rates
G. P. Reference
Licensedllnsured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

VIC'S Custom Painting-
professional, reliable,
affordabie. Interior,
exterior, plaster repair.
Victor Medvedik, 810-
459-6101.

,954 PAINTING/DE<ORATING 960 ROOFING SERVI<E 973 TILE WORK

~~"",,"""'1iI YORKSHIRE Building &
Renovation. Roofing,
gutters, downspouts,
siding. Licensed, in-
sured. (313)881-3386

Illltli*Ei©llr
"~>;i!;1 V:;/!l"c &1,/,' !~,'j~';,''V, ~;;fj,ji~X;;i;@liii,j$$*i Zir!Jft;"'" 'ii/!/di!ffi!

RULES: Res uffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given,
find an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters. After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled
in the six columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six
columns and two diagonals. Can you find four words? Happy Hunting!DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
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AAA complete baths,
kitchens, tile design.
25 years experience.,
Licensed, insured.
Joe of Hallmark Re-
modeling. (313)510-
0950

BUDGET BATH
STARTING $4,995

Licensed & Insured
Will not be undersold,
25 years experience,

Marble & granite
tops Included.
(586)703-0666

~\.
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

CERAMIC tile, inciudes
tile and installation.
$8.00! square foot.
We beat all pricesl
586-469-1142, 586-
291-4802 .

'1"-r··, ~
\ /,9&,J

ni~ Karoutsos
PRinTinG
COMPANY

INTERIOR& EXTERIOR
RESTORATION&
CUSTOMPAINTING
FREEESTIMATES
LICENSED& INSURED
SUPERIOR PREPARATION

AND CRAFTSMANSHIP
15£ii$I11B·liJ6U)

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty
*Senior Discount

*References
*AII Work Guaranteed

MICHAEL HAGGERTY
Lie. Master Plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313-882-0029

L.S. Walker Company.
Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer clean-
ing. Reasonablel
(586)784-7100,
(586)713-53161 cell.

960 ROOFING SERVI<E

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp,
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

REMISS

HGTETO
RNYIEF

TDAERG
LOSERS

UAWLOT

9B1 WINDOW WASHING

FAMOUS Maintenance.
Licensed & insured
since 1943. Gutter
cleaningl power wash-
ing. 313-884-4300.Since 1940

·Tearoffs
'Expert Repairs
-Custom Copper

'Ice Dams Removed
Roof Snow Removal

Licensed- Insured
313·884·1602
Free Estimates

J. Salvador Mainte-
nance, your complefe
window cleaning com-
pany. Serving Grosse
Pointe for 10 years.
References available.
(313)850-4181

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls, Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

FREEGUTTERGUARD
W/PURCHASEOF

ROOF&
SEAMLESSGUTTERS

J&J
ROOFING
SIDISG' Gt:TTERS

29522 LittleMack,
Roseville,MI48066

FREE ESTIMATES
586-445-6455
800-459-6455

WWW.JJROOFING.COM ''1m
Find all your

favorite classifieds
online at:

~tt~:II~rosse~oin~news,com
966 SNOW REMOVAL

AAA Ice and Snow Re-
moval; roof top, resi-
dential, commercial,
plowing. Insured.
(586)778-4417

EAST Area Electric,
Kitchens, bathrooms,
additions, code re-
pairs, troubleshooting,
Free panel inspection,
(313)885-7332

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
Electrical Contractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commercial/Residential

CodeViolations
ServiceUpgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

MCINTOSH full service
electrical contractor.
Licensed, insured.
Reasonable rates.
(586)634-7764

AAA Hauling. Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, garages,
houses, etc. Dump-
sters available.
(586)778-4417

APPLIANCE REMOVAL
Garage, yard,

basement, cleanouts.
Construction debris.
Wheeled dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR. B'S 313-882-3096

586-759-0457

LIGHT hauling, en-
closed van. (586)879-
6315

PAINTER- exterior! inte-
rior. Very low rates.
Grosse Pointe resi-
dent. (313)882-3286

YOU should call "The
Original Wall Doctor",
the master home re-
modeler from Grosse
Pointe for all your
home improvement .
needs. "Old homes I'---------==;:;..;;==.;;;,,;;::;;:::==:::==-========~I
are my specialty".
(313)530-3192

954 PAINTING/DE<ORATING

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
L

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

Col. X: STAPHS
Col. X: MODERN

Check
Classified
First

painting:
Exterior: Wood Brick siding

Interior: custom PaintIng & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

walls, ceiling
All TypesOf Cornice MOldlngll:~~fi?i

Repaired or Reproduced "-
carpentry:

Rough & Finished
ArchItectural Moldings, cabinetry, E
Custom Millwork, Reproduction work

REFERENCES CALL 313-885·4867 FuLLY INSURED

You can find everything
you're looking for in the clas-
sifieds. From garage sales to
cars, from lost puppies to
needed babysitters, there's
only one place to look-and
only one place to advertise,
The classified section will
come through every tim~.

Grosse Pointe News
(hm(){A-sr

Classified Advertising
Department
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

Some Classifications a..-enot ..-equi..-edby law to be licensed.
Please check with proper State Agency to verify license.

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

No Job Too Small
313-885-2930

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Earlyl

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 X 3
"""" Ibm. N.., p- 0-p....,.

FATHER & Son, Hon-
est! dependable. 20
years experience.
Carpentry, painting,
electrical, plumbing,
basement finishing,
tree! shrub trimming.
Hauling, power wash-
ing. Grosse PointeWoods resident. .. ,

Chris, 313-408-1166
FRANK'S Handyman

Service, Electrical,
plumbing, carpentry,
painting & home in-
spections. Specializ-
ing in small jobs.
(586)791-6684

http://www.primahardwood
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To All Our Members
Past, Present & Future
Forlelping Make Us The .'
Premier IJ'raining Cente
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But Before We1re Done ...
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or
10% FF Paid In Full embership**

Includes All Classes

Pointe Fitness has the most complete
Strength & Cardio Circuit on the Eastside

* 12 Month Minimum www.pointefitness.com ** New Members Only

http://www.pointefitness.com

